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continuing every other day after first week, 50

Rude January 1st,

York state Stocks, (at

Booms No. 5 & 6 Fluent Bloc/e,
Corner of Congress and Exchange Sts
_PORTLAND, MB.JaSdly

co.,

{K

Gross Assets, Dec. 31st, 1870,.$44,609,155 78
Increase in net assets for
1670.$7,176,853 85
Dividend surplus to policy holders, over.
?, fton.ono 00
Rece'pis fjr premiums and policies, in 1870,.12,169,717 34
Keceiots for interest, ten<r, &<>,,.... 2 477.7T2 68
Paid Claims by death, and endowments matured,.
2jOl0 224 62

W. I)* Little & Co,

Commission

Cotton, Bice, Grain, Hay, Produce,

ST.,
Georgia.

tyCoogifcmnent*

and orders solicited.
Eeters by permission to Messrs. DANA & CO.,
Portland,
dc2*6mo t,t,s

Insures Against

.I U

comer of

Agent,

Inland

Navigation

Bisks.

i8

?T*va“7

9,031^0A1

*
T>
D.

Hkett*'

HEWLETT,3d Vice-Prest.

J. H. On Are an, Secretory.

,rch 3

IN

Melodeons,Guitars,Violins & Strings

'l;7°-__» dl1mAw6w_
Annual
t8ta.tem.ent:
-OF-

North

sew

American

Sheet Music and Music Books.
KF Music sent by mail.

77 Middle Street, Portland.

BOSTON,

novgdtm
it Bftl

Agency,

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
write insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ol property on
HOLMAN, Proprietor.

GOODWIN,

CIVIL ENGINEER,
conference in the line ot his profession
INVITES
and panitnlarly
the anbje tot transmission
of
on

power whether of steom or water, and its deliv•ry at points remote irom the power source.
Offlce 30 Exchange Street, boom g.

dcldtf

J.

H.

LAMSON,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Has opened

From PhUadcldhia,
a new and completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY !
PORTLAND,

IN

JgHiarV 1. Ifitl.

as

stated below, viz:

nirrnn.T.

BONDS.

Unite! States 5-20 Registered Bonds, 1P02, $37,825 00
"
5-20
t*64, 16,060 00
•«
6-20
1870, 63,025 00
United States 10 40 Bonds,
•
5 337 60
St Lonia 1851-1871 Bonds,
2,0011 00
St Lnnis
Bonds,
4 300 00
City
Eastern Railroad Bonds,
9,500 00

$128,437 60

BANK STOCK.

Allas National Bank,
Black stone National Bank,
Boston National Bank,
Columbian National Rank,
Fanenii Hall National auk,
Freeman’s National Bank,
Globe National Bank,
Hamilton National Bank,
Howard National Bark.
Maverick National Bank,
Merchant’s National Bank,
'vaiionat Bank of Commeice,
National City Bank,
Nai ion at Eagle Ba n k,
National Hide and Leather Bank,
National Bank ot North America,
Second National Bank,
Sbawmnt Nations] Bank,
Tremont National Bank,

$21,600

cor, Cron St
Moderate Price*.

Boston and Albany,
Boston and Lowell,
Boston and Providence,

(12,?00

2,310
3,100

Eastern,
Fitchburg,

600

14,260

John Hancock Lite Ins. Co.

13,300
22,660
3,237 50
g,150
16,200
10,240
19,050
31,000
2,725
»,2 j5
17 550

Mortgage,

$44,485

Co lateral.
Town ot Winthrop,

on

07

$12,491

17
00
74

12,981
10,047

hand,

Office

WM. M.

MARKS,

Book, Oard and Job Printer.
109

Exchansre Street,
PORTLAND.

surance

U* Kvery description of Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders ttom the country solicited, and promptly

attended

to.JaTdif

W.

Counsellor
AND SOLICITOR O
Has

No.

Law,

at

ATENTS,

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

Rice at

JOHN

W.

Feb. C-lf

to

remove

SO Middle Street,
an24
BOYD BLOCK.

STATEMENT

Union Insurance

New YorJe

tbe Drug Store ot Messrs. A. Q. Schlotfcerbeok &

Co.,

Cub

303 CeagreuSt,, Partlaad, JHe.|
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dti

GroM)

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

UPHOLSTERERS
No. 83 Free

Street,

(Formerly in the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

1870.

31,

Capital, Paid la, Gold,..9730,000
amount of Assets, at this time, cash value,.81,115,373267

U

$1,115 573

MANUFACTURERS OF

Office, 166

Portland

•Pablob Suits, Lounshs, Spbino Beds,
Mattresses, Ac.

JOHN W. HUNGER &

^P*A11 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furnlboxed and matted.
oc25-’69T,TJfcstl

Extract

Annual

NOTICE.

Statement

-OF-

Cigars,

Tobacco &
-IS AT

Pipes,

The undersigned would urge tbe importance of more attention to the cbiland in doing sc
parents ot Portland aod vicinity that be is prepared to give special
attention to the children. The general impression
with parents is that the first teeth are of little importance, and they seem surprised when tbe dentist

T?. "W??"1

n

,ut0 ®y practise tbe Nitrous
10 administerit stall

i?™™-«eprei’ared
M*8thls» dfl,Sye'‘r“’expe,iellc«m

ocl4-neweow_O.

P

lta

",e "

earnings..|. 63,589

Executive Department,
Augusta, Feb. y. 1371. )
is
hereby given that Petition tor the
IV’OTICE
Pardon ot Jacob U. Gotten, a convict in th<
State Prison, under sentence for the crime of rape ii
now pending before the Governor and Council, am
thereon will be granted In the Coun
a hearing
cil Chamber at Augusta, ol Friday, 24ih inst., a
10 o'clock a. m.
FRANKLIN M. DREW, Secretary of State,
re M3,20

Manufacturing' Business for Sale.
first-class manuiacturirj
profitable; g.iodi
staple as flour; will bear thorough investigation
Reference* exchanged. Pvrticulars,
fteln-3t
III LuK A CO., 20 State street, Boston
whole ot

or

a

HALF
business; safe, reliable, and

$1000 to $2000. For Sale

ET ALF

or

whole ot

a

first-claps

Grocery Store

T

m®,1??.,
onSia^iim!.?

„nq”!JJg®*]?"

written.

Codv

LOR & Co.. 20 State St., Boston.

storc
-.v-wo^fovlsioa
located-

busioea.ri!l!yi

tor Sale.
doing a first-claps paying

P“toblt7tTATU)E * «>•.
Millinery Store

COULD
doing

add Fancy Goods.

value;

good

s’ore wiih

a

State St. Boston.

lor Sale.
Location ot
well selected

great

«?oek

good pacing bnainesa. Beat 01 reasmn
reasoul
given tor selling. Far
tailor a co.,
capital.
20 State st, Boston, Mass.
Iel9~3t
and

a

“calar”.

—

Ie13td

VM.ClIETls

T K ToLFokD,
CHAS. McCarthy jr
*
.IAMBS BAILEY,
GEO. F. W ESCOTT,
M M. SEKTER,
WM A. WINSHIP,
Aldermen of Hie Cty oi Portland.

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Eiecutor of the will ot
ELIZA L. YAtfdHAN, late of Portland,
In the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate oi said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same: and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to

\T0TICE

1.1

SPKINQ, Executor,
Portland, January 17th, 1871.
leb7„14,21
SAMUEL E.

Syrup

1

75

Cienfuegos Molasses

Kegs Corn Syrnp,

I

A CO.
93 and 95 Commercial st.
n25'4w

UP

city

GOODS

Copartnership.

The subscribers have this day associated themselves together uudei the name and style ot

Portland, January 11th, l871.^B

Jnlltf

Dentists.
DBS. EVANS A 8TK0UT, g Clapp
Block, Con S
JOSIA H HRALD. No. 103 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No. 13J, Free Street.
* HARDY, Fluent Block, Comer Congress an l Exohang** 8tg,

Druggists

and

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congrcp
Street.

Flour

Dealers—Wholesale.

LATHAM, BUTLER A CO., No, 78 Conicerclal St
and Retail.'
BE ALB A CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin
Streets
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. It Free Bt.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sts.

WHITNEY,

kinds ot

Uuholstering

order.

No. Bg

Exchange Bt.

Upholstering.
89

and

Federal street, all
Repairing done to

J*-> 101
,i‘DRD>
kinds done

and 103 Federal St. Repairing
to order at short notice.

ot all

Provisions and Groceries.

L T. JOHNSON, 133 Cumberland St., near Wllmot
St., and cor. Oxiord and Wiimot Streets.

Hair Goods.and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY.No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congvese Bt
opposite old City Hall.
S. YOUNG, 187 Coram'l 8t. Pint Premium awarded
at New Eng laud Fair for Beet Borse Shod.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

ABNER LOWELL, Ml Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

Agen'

a »
o

th

on

lor

■

r iioiogrupuen.
k

CLEMENT, RENBON A CO.,
purpose ot continuing the bmlnes ol the late
elements Goodridge
Et’IVtN Ct EMEST,
ANDREW M. BENSON,
elihu bluer,
FRANK M.

CLEMENT.
leldlra

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore exi«t»nz between
the undersigned under the name and style of
MARRETT, POQB Ac CO.,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
Ail having claims agaimr ihe late him are requested to present them, and those indented, to make immediate payment
JAMBS S. MARRETT,
FRED A. POOR.
Portland, January 2tf, 1871.
Ja3d2m

Ac.

Restaurant for Ladles and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange signet.

the shortest notice.
as usuaI.

The subaerit>ers have this day associated them■elves together under the name and style ot
MARBETT, BA1LEV A CO.,
lor the purpose of continuing the business of Ihe
late firm of Marrett, Poor & Co.
JAMES S. MARRETT,
MOSES DAILEY.
I
Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1871.
Ja3d2m

1

Croasdale’s Sup8r-Phosphati

Q

I

latter

1

a

gallant yards of the
pptared about the size for

lermaphrodite brig. Capt. Wait then made

he voyage in her. She j afterwards made
everal voyages in ;charge of
Capt. Joseph
1 larton, who died at Cape Mesurado,
coast
i

|of

1 sver, whih in command of her.
Captain Allen then took charee of her.—
Ir. Cox’s brother Josiah, who had been in
be dry goods business with Charles
Rogers
| now living) under the firm name of
“Rogers
ind Cox” in a store on Exchange street where
Mail L. Davis’s bookstore now is, went
passer in her for his heal’h, and died on the
lecond voyage at Madeira, of
consumption.
Mr. C. also owned the schooner
Reporter,
Captain Eooch Preble, who made one voyage
n her. theft
considerably advanced in lile.—
Me was a brother to the Commodore. Mr.
Lillis says of him, “Altera long course of
aithful service at sea and an honorable caeer on land In civil
life,he died in 1842 at the
1 ige ol 79.”
He was the lather of Mr. Cox’s
^ Ind wife, and ot Capt. George H. Preble of
he navy, who married a daughter of Mr
’ox. The brig Union, 1 think alterwards aided to a ship, was also oue of this fleet of
African traders, she was commanded fty Capt
Plough. Their outward cargoes usually conlisted of lumber, provisions, soap, caudles
ind New England rum. Their first port was
Madeira, selling what they could o( their car;oes there and replacing it with wines for
Portland and then sailed for the coast. At
Soree and Port Praya they got hides and goat
kins, at Cape Mesurado they got logwood
ind Elephant’s teeth, (I recollect some of

j

1

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 13», Middle street.
J.W, O H. H, MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

Ne 15* be.tautSI.,

Supei.Phosphate in the market.
COIVANT & HAND,
Wholesale Oroccrs, and Agents ft r

OROASDALE’S SUPER-PH03PHATE,

GREAT

German Bttters
gy Lippman's Great Geiman Bitters strengthens
the debilitated.
aii»s Great German Bitters strengthens
tht consumptive.
BT*Lipproan»s Great German Bitters cures Kidney Complaints.
cyLippman’s Great German Bitters cures Female

Complaints.

„fcJ^kippmau’s

German ionic.

Great German Bitters,

an

Liupman’s Great German Bitters, the
delightful and effective in the world.
fcF Lippmau*a Great German
Bitters

old
most

cures

ople.
HTL:P[iman’s Great German Bitters gives as.
appetite.
^^Lippman's Great German Bitters cures Liver

Complaint.
KyL'ppman’s Great German Bi.ters gives tons
to digestive organs.
By Lippman’s Great German Bitters gives energy
fcjT Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Ner-

CyLippman’s

Great

Fail Medicine.

German Bitters

purifies the

Geiman Bitters, tbe best

lyLippman** Great German Bitters regulates
the

303 Congress Street.
F. SWEET8KR, 17 Market *«■•*••
Wholesale Agents.
W. F. FOIL! VP* Sc CO,,
J. W. PARKIN* Sc C O., Portland
Mote Proprietors For America,
JACOB LlFPMAIt Sc BRO«,
Ssrssssh, Gs., aid N, V,
nnvlRpnd.fr wlv
TON’S on, OF LIFE, tb<and Neuralgia Liniment km,
uml aches in the system.

KAY
pains

Patent Coal Silter the best thing in
the market. '1 hose in want of a Sitter will do
well to call at Pettineil/s, lootof Cro«s st, and exanine one before purchasing any other kind, Nice
things lor Christmas or New Years present.

Druggists.

E

a

lect order.

Applv to
U'eb 17dJtwtt
t

Bread Cart, nearly new and In perWill be sold at a bargain.
1KA WITH AM. Argus Office.

econd-Hand, No. 3,

Empire

Sewing

Machine,

TOR 9ALE AT

FRED

PROCTOR’S, lOO Riddle Si.

leblT-lw

they are entirely swate; it’s the na’er of the
baste; they stinks alive, they do.” I think
Mr. Cox was the only Portland merchant who
ever made an attempt to establish a
legitimate African trade.
His brother-in-law, Joseph Harrod. who for many years sold dry
goods in the store on the eastern comer of Exchange aud Middle streets, had an interest
with Mr. Cox, but was not knowu In tbe
Both “went under” in the

same

They

did not require so much capital. Mr. Harrod
now lives with his son-in-law, who has a fine
situation on the North River, near New York
and yet makes an annual summer visit to
Portland. Mr. Cox alter a busy and honorable lile was stricken down a few weeks ago by
W. G.
paralysis, aged 75 years.
Windham, Feb. 20tb.
Meeting of Anna Dickinson and Miss
Edgabton.—A notable meeting took place
at Anh Arbor, Michigan a week or two ago,
when for the first time Miss Anna Dickinson
and Miss Lilliar. S. Edgarlon laid eyes upon
each other.

They

sundered, the

former being, as all the world

were

counterparts

knows, a pretty. Detulent. fiery liUto

long

bruueUa,

and the latter an imperial |blonde, a massive
Alruna maiden who might have sung to the
“wolves of the Goths” in search |of Asgard.—
Miss Dickinson is an unflinching advocate of
woman’s rights to vote, but Miss Edgarlon
thinks women should not be enfranchised.
For a long time they bad vainly yearned lor
each other, but at last they met at a hotel in
Ann Arbor, aDd each exclaiming “tis she,”
they rushed like torrents into each others’
arms, or rather, the superb blonde opened
her arms ;and the small brunette nestled
within them, purring like a little brown kitten.
Henceforth they would be as sisters,
and the last seen of them was a tableau 01
the brunette sitting on the blonde s knee
while both sipped from the same tumbler a
clerk called
liquid which the ingenious hotel
Ex.
a hot lemonade “with a Iringe.
Cdriosities of Names.—In looking over
who are subscribers
the long list of physicians
we have been quite amused at
to the Journal,
Ihe curious names ol some of them. We have
Dr. Death, Dr. Slaughter, Dr.
upon our books
Dye, lighted up by one Dr. Life, one Dr.
Strength and Dr. Joy. Dr. Diinkwater ju.t
balances Dr. humn on the liquor
question;
and Dr. Grant and Dr. Lee are doubtless as
successful in fighting diseases with
pallets and
powders as certain oilier gentlemen of the
same names have been in fighting other kinds
of battles with bullets and
powder. We have
equal confidence in ihe skill of Dr. Death and
L fe, and believe them both to be intelligent,
worthy geutlemen; for otherwise they would
not be patrons of our Journal.—Vustun Jour-

Dress

Cutting Taught,
J.

BV

NOW
New Town

Map,

jyPatterns lor

BEADY.
13x13.

Cloth, wth Map, $1,26.
Sent post paid in receipt of price.

Taiet Cetera

Acrcntm Wanted

_

Fogg

Portland, Not 2Cth, 1870.

!

breed.
PUBLISHERS.
u,r

^

GCc

iy Euclosef 1.26 lor Sample copy, to
H. A. McKENNE Y, No. 2 Elm st

uorr,

C.

BBOWJf,

ConffreBW St*
I016U3W

Sale.____

YKLLOW

fettaar. INTO.
I

3C4 pp.

346

IXo.
-1-'

MAINE STATE REGISTER

dc*20tt___
TtOft SALE,

test Rheumatic
»n.
It curesall
Fur salo by all

novlSeod&wly

MORRISON’S

TO BAKERS.

board bnt an Iiish-nau whom the
Captain asked if tbe goat skins were not
"spoiling”. In reply he said, “not at all, at all,

nal of Chemistry.

Re.

Coal Sifters.

also soaked with o>l

gave (up their
property to their creditors to make the most
•i it, and commenced other business, which

Bowels.

dclSeodly

153 Commercial Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

1'erlland,

were

moistury.’a pile of which laid near, which
perhaps did not, like tbe Danish Kings “offence, smell to heaven,” but could be smelt a
loDg distance in that direction. There was

commercial revulsion.

■y Lippman's Great German Bitters excites the
Torpid Liver.
CyLippman’s Great German Bitters will give
Youthful Vigor.
tyLippm&n’s Great German Bitters cures De-

& Helodeons.

g4ut the market and went ou board to see
wbat the Cape YerdJ salt looked like and
found that the oil ,bad completely saturated
the salt, spoiling its sale, aud for the want of
dunnage they had used goat [skins to stow

business.

LIPPMAN’S

blood.

HASTINGS,

I must relate a humorous anecdote if it is
place. While one of the vessels was
taking in salt at Cape Verd Islands a New
Bedford whaleman came in with oil, of which
Ihe Portland vessel took 150 barrels on
Freight, on top of her salt. The heat of the
ilimate caused tbe oil te swell and leak
After her arrival in Portland,
sadly.
mother Portland Captain who sailed his
nwn ship had just arrived with another
cargo

no one on

Stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Goods*
0.0. TOLM AN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

gy~Llppman’s Great

Premium

I received the highest premium at the New England and State Hair in 1e69. 1 also here the exclusive ri.lit lo use the Wilcox Pate it Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to he the
best in use. All instruments manuuctared by me
ate lully warranted
Price list s«nt ty mail. Will
sell lo pay by instalments.

Prepared tn sell this Standard Fe

w3m

^ he top

_

Stair Bntlder.
LIBBY, 17* Union Street, up atalra.

A. G. 8CIILOTTEBBECK)

A. CLARK, Philadelphia.

Greatly Reduced Price to im et
Qua'1 3 guarantees 10 be equal to th il

lebl7eod3m

com-

aud

Retail Depots at the following Apothecaries:

MANUFACTURED BY

a

in

Fork “Liner” with light sails of all
shapes
rherever one could be rigged to catch the
ight winds of the African seas. Mr. Cox bad
tu eye for beauty as well as
gain. The John
was his favorite vessel and bore his
tame.
I
•ecollect her first arrival afler Ler alteration.
! She was hauled into the dock on the
south
ide of Long wharf, outside of a
large new
, reighting
ship, light and high out of water,
[he John was deep loaded,
making thd con* rast in the size of the two
ships very striking,
t he masts of the John reaching about
up to

the oil casks which

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

By Lippman*s Great Germ&n Bitters, $1000 lor a
better remedy.
ByLippman's Great German Bitters prevent
Chills and rever.

Organs

*

WATTgON

Africa,

now

Df salt from some other port and was peddling
it out. He bad (ears that two cargoes would

Silver .Smith and Gold and 8ilver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
■dll kinds of Silver and Plated Ware
repaired.

4‘never •welt** p«

k-

^

Capt. John Wait

nut of

bility.

|
It you want a recipe for makii "
any kind ot a merchantable a
else that will SELL RAPDLY it
I.
an
IMMEKSh: PROFIT, name it, and receive it 1 y
return mail
by sending V5 cents to
HILL & CO., Portland. Me.
Agetta make $10.00 a day.
telSdlw*

UPrjT'P'pci
AA LOi

made one
voyage to

( iremost was shortened and she was made an

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal eta.
HOOPER A EATON. No. 130
Exchange Street.
OWELL A HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.

Furniture and
DAVID W. DEANE, No.

acquaintance ol

80 years old to
vhom I am indebted for
many fans. He is
>ne of the
very few shipmasters of those days
low living in Portland. The
brig needed
nure sail aft and a
mizenmast was added,
her
a full
baking
rigged ship, having all the
‘sky serapers” and “moon rakers” of a New

1

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.

A

city

|

Furniture—Wholesale

WOODMAN

a

ship, and
long boat lor
1 ier. Mr. C. also owned a new
“Jong legged”
1 icbooner called the
Romp. | Capt. Wait sailed
a her the first
voyage and was capsized off
leerges Bank in a gale, but succeeding in
t ighiiog her and getting back to
port. Her

Apothecaries.

tor the
firm ot

WM. P.

Models and Jobbing
julSdlaw w3m

3 ^

ot any

BuiidiDg, over

Dye House.

F. SYMOND8, India St.,(the only one In
Portland.)
POSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 73 Middle
«t.,1 “ear
the corner of Exohange.
PORKST CITY DYE HOUSE. SIS Commas .IB

existirg between
name end style ol
CLEMENT A GOOSRIDGE,
is this day dissolTed by mutual constnt.
All having claims against the la>e firm ate lequested tn present them, and those indebted to maae immediate
payment.
EDWIN CLEMENT,
GEORGE UOODUlt GE.
Portland, January 2d, 18H.

STAIRS.

Legs repaired

CALLl 1I ft,.y®JHe
1ffrat

Employment Societ; !
Government

*- ** »nd 183 Dantorth
P.rk,n, A Co.,

J^^fy^^N.^.

I

aPP]V-

g

OB NIGH

WOUK

clock. Rocm in
Mayor’s Office.

Jsm.StTilSKWE,'f

J.DEEMING & Co, 481ndia A162 A 1MCongresssti

Street,

are

®»w

lurnisbed' deserving sewing-women
heretofore, every Friday afternoon at 2 1-2

Water’ Pipe,
Ac.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

AND A GREAT VARIETY OF

tent, dated Juiy 6th, 1870, will continue to recei< e
ana execute orders tor
legs adapted to all the varioi 9
torms ot amputation, in
which the best ot materii Ll
and mechanical skill will be
employed. These lei 'S
are J'ght,
and natural lorm and action ar d
noiseless,
do not obstruct
the circulation. Models, measurli g
plates, illustrations, and recommendations may I •e
se^n at his
place or will be sent to any who mt y
Patterns aud

naud of

Carpenters and Builders.

B. F.

POBTLAMD, MAINE.
made important improvemtnts in Art !HAY*N.G
secured by Letters Pi
.flciaJ Legs which

■

»OH BALK BY

SMITH, DONNELL

to b

-~

St, Luke’s

•rig and

WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Chimneys

Cox in

a

“P"(lnwh,ehI

Indian,

THEO. JOHNSON A CO- No. 13J Union Street.

Cement Drain and

over

other da,8) saT. “he
mended his enterprises to the
West
African and European Seas.” This
stirs my
recollection of the fleet of rakish little
vessel,
n which be carried on
bis trade between
Portland and the coast of Africa 40
years ago.
[was then a young man just
commencing
lusiness and he was rny daily and welcone
dsitor on his way to his counting room on
] [.ong wharf through Exchange street. The
1 essel of which I have the
best recolleotion
1 tras the
jaunty little ship “John” of about 180
ons, not so large as Bennett’s yacht Daunt| ess of New York.
She was built at Flying
■*oiut on the
Kennebec, and first rigged as a

310t Congress Street.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress «t

MANUFACTURER OF

192 Fore

notice of Job
^,li °^*^u®ry
the initial

paper

Oahinet Furniture manufacturers

copartnership heretotoie
THE
.the tindersigneu under the

L.F.PINOREE

FREE STREET,

BV DAI

Bonnet and
UNDERWOOD, No.

H. K.

Schools.

Prices,

Organs & Melodeons !

sms?

PERRY ’
as

Book-Binder*.

vousness.

ADLVIDENDof

Hat so far recovered f.om recent injuries
able to attend to

Mlildle Street.

WM. A. QUINCY. Room 11
Printed. v.
No. lit Exchange Street.
Exchange,
SMALL A SHACKFOltn, No. 33
Plant street.

Days Only!

IIigneat

the stockholders may deen

PROFESSIONAL

254t>~Hlids.

Choice

of Goods

Copartnersbi p.

WESTON,

ten per cent, will be paid to th 3
stockholders of the C. P. Kimball Co., on an l
after this date at the National Tiaders Bank.
J. M. GOULD, Trcas'r.
teb2t-lw
Feb. 20, 1871.

71

Sale

TI1E

I

,

C. P. Kimball Co.

geo. a. whit.ney.

and

applies

to

tOO Middle Street, Pori) and.
jnl9islm eod

the Directors.

HR.

Ten

co.,

STREET.

Copartnership.

SWAN & BARRETT 9

■

Nos. 5a. 54 and 5G Exchange st

Molasses

business.

OR TO

THE

and original designs, and ol the most superl
style and finish.
^"Oar New Factory gives us increased facilitie 1
tor business.
Upholstering Done to Order.

Cash

Dissolution ot

40 State Street, Boston,

Maine Central 99. R.

new

WILDER,
General Agents

Feb 14-dto24

The road is managed and principally owned b
well-known New England business men, unde
whose supervision It is being constructed au t
(quipped in the most thorough manner, and whe
completed, Us track and equipment will compare fa
vorably with those ot any Western road.

Stockholders Meeting occurs in Water* ill 5
on the 221, inst, and Stockholders wi’l be
passei l
tree to and from that meeting on the regular train »
ot the dav previus and succeeding, on exhibiting t >
the conductor ot tbe train their certificate of stock
By order ot tbe Directors,
EDWIN NOYES. Snp’t.
Feb, 14,1871,
lebiStd

—

82

..

&

FANCY

Tbe Capita) Stock is owned by responsibla capl
England and elsewhere, and the;
complete and equip each section of tbe road befar
issuing a bond upon it.

F. R. BARRETT, Cieilr.
Portland, Feb 16,1871.
dtmr7
-----

mos

furni mas,

N. M. WOODMAN.
Feb 11-ott

order of

as

BREED,

JOHN 0-PRO. TER, No., 93 .changeStreet.
’>
GKO. R. DA Vlb,
No. 301* Congress street.

Stairs.

Edgings, Aprans, Flannels, Hdkfs.,
Collars and Cali,

tallsts in New

if the Stockholders will authorise a Mort
security of tbe Bonds to be issued under th
contract with ihe Grand Tru k
Railway Compan’
ot Canada, of February 10,
1855, and to take sue!

flirtbei^ct’on thereon

A

Plasterer, stucco Worker,

Consisting ot

The Cattle trade of Texas is also tributary to tbi
Road,hud tbe ex ension ol tbe road to tbe great Catle Trail, to whicb point it ia expected to be completed by May next, will insure an insrease ot tbi >

tor

suitable.

Booksellers
HOYT, POG(>

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Ladies’ and Infant*’ |Clothing, IIansbnrg

•

noon,
To see

CHAMBEB

Ot

; For

th'a day dissolved by mutual consent.
JOHN K. RAND,
J. N. WESION.
Feb 10,1871.
te22-lw*

gage

St., Up

At Reduced

Tbe road runs through a rich and tcrtile conn'ry
whicb, with the Coal Mines on its due, and its largi
umber and Cattle business and tbe enormous emi
gratiun into Kansas, insure a constantly increasing
business.

Commercial 8».

and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BEltRT, No. i0l
Middle Street.

Real Estate Agents.

CONGRESS

Annual

tor sale.

A

WALNUT,
AND

)

Tbe Company has a logs and valuable Lam
Granr, and are now placing tbe lands on the marke

SPECIAL MEETING.
Special Meeting ot the Stockho.ders of tbe At
l«ntic & St. Lawrence Railroad Company wi*
be held at tbe office of tbe Treasurer in
Por'laud, 01
Tuesday, March 1th, 1871, at ten o'clock in the fore

PARLOR

oV^esoaTfat)1tb®

!ocaud OO a good corner, good store, loo,
Best of relerence given and re„al*’Jo-rent
quirea. Particular.,
leblB-3t
T
l/

BLACK

351

} ....Trustees.

Tbe road is now being built from Atchison, Kan
aas, to tbe Arkansas river.
Sixty-two miles are already built and In successful operation, and the ne
earniogs are more than double ibe interest on it;
Mortgage Bonds, which are limited to $15,000 pe;
mile of completed road.

BROTHERS,

&

—

II. W. SIMONTOIT &

)

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. It. Co

WOODMAN & WHITNEY ,

Manufacturers and dea’ers in the Finest and
Fashionable

173 Middle

PLUMMER

KIDDER, PEABODY & CO.

BANB
is

tam

febl3-dtf

POBK

W, C. COBB, No. 1? Pearl Street.

-AT

Hou. GINERY TWICHELL, President.

TONGUES,

Bakers.

SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

Patterns of Garments,

FOB SALE.

MEAL,

ever H. H. Hay’s. All
Machines lor gale and fo lot.
Repaving,

or

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing
promptly attended to.

Portland, January 2d. 18T1.

OAT

8-DVEB|’s* .Middle St,

kinds

FEBRUARY 23, 1871.

•*“h» «•*>■ African Trade.
Editor oj the Preu:

7o the

n.ze an

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.

B UTTER I CK’S

^

By

CITY OF PORTLAND, ss.
Elector* of the City of Portland.
Febhuaby 11,1871.
°< the City of Portland, hereby
that they bav* prepared AiphaheiicaniJ ,12 n"ti<,e
Buc,i iohabitan*s as appear to them
to be
lion ol Oov«bor°n£ly ‘lua-'iaed to vote |u the elec
the State Legislal»?d B-presen tall ves to
*or ,he
in sail city, that they win'Ji
te58,r!‘l Wards
Aldermen's Room
das 01 February instant, from nin.
t*entT,fi
A. M„ and Irom three i<> six
*5® m®
purpose ot receiving evidence ot the
e
Jer»DS claiming the right to vote
" eietnon,
and for correcting said lists.
Given under onr hands the day tnd ye»r ,w,

ii.

A If

58

Office 166 Pore Street.
MUIGER & SOI, Agents.

OF MAINE.

—

SANTA FE E. R. 00

on

during
Agencies for Sewing machines.

Plumbers.

AND

Further particulfrs will be luri ished

Auctioneer.

Masons and Builders.

Kuo,

ATCHISON, TOPEKA

profitable

THURSDAY,

°*
HOLMES, No. 327 Congres»8t. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales
the Jay.

DAVIS <fc.CO„ No. 80 Middle itreet.
Js H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross

ISSUED BY THE

in said

--

Agricultural Implements * SeeUs,
SAWYER A WOODPQKD, No, 119
Exchange SL

GEO. L. LOTHROP Sc Co., No. 9T, Exchange Street.

PAYABLE IX GOLD.

GEORGE OPDYKE.
EMMONS RAYMOND.
OLIVER W. PEABODY

PORTLAK 1>.

low*" ratw“*h'

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 118 Fed’l Sts.

desired.)

Years to

inserted in
CPU any at the
publisher's

the

"t

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

HOWE

DAILY PRESS

ELL^'cTi?”!*i3l!,H,fi*reBCT*Auvektise-

AT w
ments

i1A. S.

Dissolution oi Copartnership.

Portland

STATE

if

I

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather Strips.

'5 HE Copartnership heretofore existing betweei
the undersigned, under the firm name and
styl<

Company received in cash every working day of I870.nver $1557, and receiyed'$l18,170 45 Cash
Premiums mote than the amount of losses lor same time. These tacts show that this Co. aliords good security. [^^Policies issued on Insurable property at current rates.

fi-r.t

“GENUINE”

Sewing Machine

BEST

e‘i2eodlw_120

This

JOHN W.

..

ELIAS

R ECTOR Y.

N. E. BEDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

tion

CHASE

$369,422 65

Fp.h

and fall information maj

FREE OF GOVERNMENT TAX.

FOB BALE BY

ALLEN O. PECK, Pres dent.
HENRY HARRIS, Secretary.
State of Hhade Island, County of Providence, is. January 1st, 1871. Personally appeared Hennamed
the
above
and
made
ot
oath
to
the
truth u! the foregoing Statement
Company,
ry Harris, Secretary
Belore me,
GEORGE N. BLISS, Public Notaiy.
and atawera by him subscribed.

STATE OP MAINE.

Island,

BUMP

Premium Notes Received.$42,750 80.
Losses Paid Year 1870.
First, Paid during th« year for losses. Fra,.$285,750 13
Second. Paid duiing the year tor losses, Marine,. 83,672 42

McALASTER. I). D. 8.

WOOD.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST

Cost !

PIGS

$487,593 03

Fourth.

.<

BUCKWHEAT,

$202,0.0

Iucaoae far 1870.
First. Cash Received daring year, Fire Premiums,.$295,094 71
Second. Cash Received during year, Marine Premiums,. 126,808 74
Third. CaBh Received dnring year, Interest, Dividends, Premiums on Gold and other

first teeth,
(T^HPflB^dren's
would "Knnounce to

recommends filling, bru»hin?, and other means 01
preservation. Every one shonld know that a diseased condition ot the teeth and gums, and a premature loss o< the first teeth, cause contraction ol
the jaw, with which it is im(*ossible to have a
healthy and handsome set oi permanent teeth.
With fiiteeu yeais’ practical experience in the
profession, I am fully prepared to treat and fill
teeth, or insert artificial teeth I am using Western s Metal, which tor under
plates has many advantages over
everyo'ber material.
reeih Extracted Without Pain,

Peak’s

Bank Stacks. 307,504 60
City Bonds,.159,325

Premiums in course of collection.61,767 66
Cash on baud.
4 092 74
Cash In Bank. 3,63} 50
Accrued Interest. 5,373 50
Other Assets. 6,468 54

At a meeting held
February 1st, 1871, in rooms ot
the Massachusetts Hospital Lite
Office, to consider
the question of sending a cargo ot Provisions to
France tor tree distribution, it was
unanimously decider that an appeal ought to be made to the citixcns
oi Boston to
raise, at once, by subscription, a fund snlflclent to load a large vessel with flour and other
provisions. This appeal has already been so
liberally
responded to, that the U. S. steamer ■•Worcester,”
the use of which for transportating the
supplies has
been granted by the
Government, will immediately
begin loading. We now invite the citizens ot New
England to Join ns iu tarnishing the means tor
promptly despatching her upon her errand of peace
and good will. We need at least
twenty-five thousand
dollars more to effset our ot ject
satisfactorily.
A carelui and experienced
agent ot our Committee
will precade the vessel, for the
pnrpose ot consulting
other relief committees who arc
already on the field
ol suffering, and-there
making arrangements tor judiciously distributing the aid farniahed.
With the facilities thus provided we hope to make
every ten dollars Bupply one person with cheap lood
lor an hundred days.
New subscriptions may be sent to the
Treasurer,
Mr. PATRICK T. JACKSON, No. 24 Fianklin
st.,
or to any memter of the Executive
Committee, or ot
the Subset iption Committee.
Persons who have already subscribed, will lighten the work ol the Committee if they will send checks as soon as convenient
to the Treasurer.
JOHN M. FORBES,
H. H. HUNNEWELL,
WILLIAM ENDICOTT, Jb.,
MARTIN BRIMMER,
AVERY PLUMER,
R. B. FORBES,
Executive Committee.
Feb 13-dlw

T.AND RONDS.

Thirty

PATAPSCO FLOUR !
BEST

Mortgages,.

Aid for the Destitute in France.

PAYSON,

(Registered

Lighi-Hous- Engineer, 3d Dist.

Cull Capital, paid ia,..$500,000.
Gran Auioaat af A Meta, at true Market Value,.$701,154 80

He has bought out the whole stock ot Mr, C. T.
Tuero, who used to be at 337 Congress street. Mr.
Tnero's customers ar* requested to make a call at
Ponce's store where they will find the best stock in
he market, and :is cheap or cheaper than they can
find anywhere else.
dclOt;
O^Don't lor get tbe number and street.

-AND

No. 6 Free Street Bloch.

Providence, December 31t 1870.

E. PONCE,
No. 80 Exchange St.

the
thereon, are exempt irom the payment ot
aU taxes or dues ol the Doited
as well as
States,
from taxation 'n any iorm
by or under Slate, municipal, or local authority.
Alter maturity, ihe bonds last issued will be first
redeemed, by clashes and numbers, as may be designated by the Secretary ol tbe Treasnry
GEO. S. BOUTWBt.L,
feblOdlw w4t-7
Secretary of the Treasnry.
■

PER CT, FIRST MORTGAGE

7

feb21-dlw

larraganset Fire & Marine In&. Co.

orDes.irnaredDipositoryot iheGoveroment.
?be h®?”8 01 lbo reveiai classes aloresaid, and
interest

BONDS

J. M, DYS.lt & CO.,

Tbe beet place in Portland to buy

Srate'Tit

&2SSSXZ&LDtt'able

BREWSTER, SWEET & CO.

Wc have a fin all lot of Dress Goods
remaining
from last year’s stock, which we will sell at much
less than cost,
TO MAKE BOOM FOB NEW GOODS!

SON, Agents.

lE8ued wi«i condH*ired b* ■ub-cribers.
Registered
°* the denonoi >ationH of #50
flO.OCO; and COU.-on
bonds ot each den rnibai ion
except the la*t two
in tb* United
the office of tho Treasurer any Assistant
Treasurer,

Kni7iV

Ieb7d&w3m

DRESS GOODS

nre

•‘KPhoototb.

profitable.

CITY OF PORTLAND
In Board oe Mayor and Ai dermen, I
February 20, 1871. )
POM tbe petition of Baxter Scott lor
permission

than

and payment may be
brnds of the United States
bond". at their par value.

-SsassaMgsM11(8

BARRETT,

pamphlets

delivered;

are
,n co'n or»«

e,eher

Governments jind other marketable seem Hies received in exchange at the highest market rates. We
recomend these bonds as entirely sale, as well as

SPRING & SUMMER

Fore Street.

J“ade

General Agents for these Bondi.

J.C, WOODRUFF.

Less

the

TbehW8WTV

BREWSTER, SWEET A Co
40 State Street, Boston,

69

The proportion tbat the Gold Assets ot this Co. bears to the amount at risk. F|re and Marine, renders the
policies as reliable as any Issued hv any company doing business in this State.
(^Policies issued oa Fire Risks at current ratej.

If”?":

Treasurer,

Portland, aixty feet further into tide water.
Ordered. That Monday, the sixth day ot March
next, at seven and a half o’clock. P. M at the Aidermen’s Room, be Axe l as the time and place f„i bearing said peti ton, and that notice be given thereof by
publishing this order fourteen days in the Daily Adver'iaer. and ibe Dai y Press, that all parties interested may appear and be beatd thereon.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk,
lebri-ld

GUSTAVE TOUCHARD, President.
CHARLES D. HAVEN, Secretary.
Stale af California, County qf San Francisco.—January 18th, 1871. Personally appeared Charles
D Haven, Secretary above named, and made oath to the truth of the foregoing Statement by him subscribed. Before me,
J. B. M. KENZ1E, Notary Public.

cent,

Whenit sob'cripiion is made the subscriber will
required to deposit iwo per eeot. t f the amount
'? b? accoun'el tor oy the Government

Lieut. Col. or Engo-eers,

at

uuar-

ar

^^SI^SS

Boots

Feven
at

bearing interest at tbe rate ol lour nd a half per
cent, and oi bonds
bearing interest at tba rated
five per cent.
Third. Subscribers lor Are per cent, bcudr.

33 Pine Street, New York,

Light-House Engineer,
'Third District,

toexiend bl. wbarl

Bonds to tbe amount ol

tent per

loll-wing order, namely:
Subicrib*r8 ,ur equal amounts of each clacs
oMionds
Second. Subscribers Tor equal amounts ot bonds

W. B. NDATTCCK,

for Granite.”

feb22-6t

Broadway.

111

Amount ot Interest due,.44.851 47
Amom t due from Agents,. 3 031 22
Office Premiums due.41,2 8 31
Office Furniture, Stamps, Salvage, and other claims Une Co,. 4.382 54

iTUOCJO* MASTIC WORKERS,
SO. * SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, SIS.
fW~ Prompt attention , aid to all kindsot Jobbing
n our lin*.
apr22<ltf

HOOPER,

Office

posals

ASSETS, IN DETAIL.
Cash on hand and In Bank.$41,234 66
Real Estate owned by the Company,.'. 90.500
Amount o f First Mortgage on Peal Estate,.738.2* 0
Amount ot Loans seemed by Collateral and Personal Security.*2,120
Amount of U. S 6 pe ct Bonds.50,<’00
Amount ot Binds of State ot South Caroliuo,... .15 • 73 85

BHEBIDAir 4 GRIFFITHS,

BRER NAN &

of San Francisco,

Comp'y,

December

PAINTER.

FRESCO

Office, 166 Fore Street.
HUNGER & Son, Agents.

«

4c

ot whom
be had.

M., as follows:
1st. For about two thousand five hundred (2500)
tons ot granite, in ineguiar blocks, varying iu
weight trout three quarters ot a ton to two tons,
delivered in “rip-rap" loundation, for a Light-House
at Penfleld Reef, as soon as con’ract is approved.
2d. For about five thousand (oOOG) tons ot granite,
in Irregular blocks, in weight not less than one ton
each, placed in protection wall at tbe side ot the
Ligbt-Bc use at Bring -port, Connecticut.
3d. For about the same quantity of same weight
and placed similarly in wall at Long Beach Bar
Light Station Tbe second and third are not required to bt delivered prior to -lune next.
Proposals must s-ate separately the price per ion
for the granite delivered and placed at each of the
three places named, in tbe manner shuwn in tbe
plans an I specifications to be seen at this office.
Proposals must be in duplicate accompanied by a
gttaranlv in duplicate, with a printed copy of this
advertisement tffix-id to > acb propossl, and addressed to tbe uniersigned, endorsed on envelope, “Pro-

Portland

CLIFFORD,

H.

bearing
oTfonr a?d iKS
Per

01

33 Exchange Street.

SEPARATE
at 12 o’clock

ALBERT BOWKER, President.
IRVING MORSE, Secretary.
State of HIaaaacha«etta9 County of Suffolk, ss.—January 31, 1871. Personally appeared IRVING
MuRSe;, Secretary ot the aoove named Compsuy, and made oath to the truth ot the foregoing statement
and answers by him submitted. Belore me,
J. H. REED, Justice ot the Peace.

2.31

8WAN

H. M.

Thompkinsville, N. Y. Feb. 10,1871.
Proposals far Granite.
sealed proposals will be received at
this office until Wednesday, 15th ot March, 1871,

Companies.

coni’4,‘‘ble

<0

Corner of Fore and Exchange St*.

Currency.

of

197.50

HENRY P.

Corner Exchange and Fore sts.

First. Losses and Claims unpaid,
$2,200
Second. Losses and claims unadjusted aod reported,
none.
>
Income Daring 1870.
Cash received during the year, Fire Premiums, Interest, Dividends, and from other sources, $121,710 G7
Amount ot losses paid !0r year 1870,
52,815 30
Par value of this Stock, $100. Last Sales. $250,
This Co does a general Insurance business on best risks
Perpetual Policies issued on Brick,or Frame
Dwel.ing Houses. The cost is about one-half the present price paid lor insurance in first-class Stock In-

namdyf

■«
at the p easure
year8 ,rom «»« da'a
quaraeDJ- 1 er ,n“um-

u,e pieasire
iacoi,>,
?|l!hHrT0it,1;’1'aref,rayab!e
a,trr tbir‘y years Irom the ate
orf *i?i 2 s.'??8;
V
'B,uet atand bearing, interest, payih'c
pet
per annum
**s™n
»c^"' ll!8 T8*8
bub:ct|ber.8 •he Lean will have l relerence iu

Cnruer Middle and Plan. Street., end

$336,35^60

HOUSE,

PBISTIEQ

«•

Subscriptions
by

HENRY P. WOOD,

T.wj

PEE88

annum.
Tknd.

slight detoui

will be received in Portland

Corner Middle and Plum sts.

$floT,740 68

ot’fi?

MORTGAGE

10-40’s,

SWAN & BARRETT\

No unsetttled claims vfcainst the Company.

Bonds,

ter'y In coin, at tue rare
Second. Bends to ih., an??„le.r
millions ol dollar.,
payable m coin Jhliee hundred
of the Unite] States alter filtee? ..‘Jl1 ,-be P'ea,ure
of their i-.ue, and
nrere,???tt,e "a'«
IV in oin, at the rate
* Udl*

whi»h are issued upon this road are
limited. In
amount to
$16,000 per mile (wbl.e many roads lime
from $20,066 to
$46,000,1 and are ottered at 90 and
accrued interest, in currency.
The most experienced-finauciers
agree that Fires
Baade, to a limited amount, ■ pa a a
dui.hrd railroad, whieh is well located fbt
business, are one of the very safest forms of investmeat.
Parties desiring to secure a first-class
security,
based upon a railroad practically done, and in the
baad* of leading capltalins who bare a
large pecnaiary and business interest in its success, wifi do
well to apply at the office of the
Company, or any of
its advertised aeents, tor a pamphlet and
map, showing the characteristics ot the enterprise.
holders of Government Bonds may
exchange them
tor Central lowas at a large present
profit, beside a
haidsome Increase of interest for a long term ot
years. Parties making such eichange will receive
for each $1,600 Bond, a $1,000 Central Iowa
Bond,
and th» following difference in cash (less the accrued
nterest in currency upon the latter bond,) and in
annual interest, this calculation
being based upon
market prices of February 1st, 1871:
Difl’rnc in Increased ann’l Int.
Kxcb’nga.
upon investin'!
SV’81, Coupon,
*237 $0 2.5 percent, 6gold.
5-20’s, 82, " 6 per cts., 207 50 2.30
«
202.r0 2.33
’04,
<;
«i
203 75 2 34
’05,
w
“new”
’65,
191.25 2.28
“
•<
’67,
192,50 2.28
••
«
197.50 2 31
’68,

FOB 8ALB ALSO BY

$ CO,489

lu

ol 'helV"s,re.S.n?bed',;rc 'CIV

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds

219 Commercial street, Portland.

21,500
600

Real Estate,
Other investments and assets,

Cash

07

IRST

P“Jao|e

be

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

LOANS.

14,630

13.523
10 359
20,480
7,050
16 200

foWldtf

DAILY

->C

Any further information will be gladly given by
the subscribers.

$3,265

18 704
19 050

south, and, by making
4ne point, they give

a

oi

b“Bd««»
oieftet,l0wr.°|""t"'ll,e1
com,
umV

dons

ol the United

Ballroad will have very special ad vanlocal and through business, besides
railroad connettions as will secure t<
it adarge portion of the
carrying trade oi the greas
Noltb-west The

now

in
$1,800
1,465

to

and Accrued Interest

INSURANCE STOCK.

Neptune Insurance Co.

classes

Railroad,

Ml.

fnllnarlnor Trnefoao

Ninety

•31,080

28,400

Washington National Bank,
Webster National Bank,

No. 152 Middle 8t.,
Motto—Good Work and

December 31st, 1870.

#601,746.58.

HOLMAN’S

WILLIAM A.

Insurance Co.,

Gross Amount of Assets, at this time, Cash value,

_

moat favorable term..
P0.21
1>. HORACE

JOHN D‘ JONAi, President.
Charles Bennis, Vice-President.

JOHN W. HUNGER, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

AND TDK CELEBRATED

General Insurance

—

Asieta...914,499,308

subscriptions may be made,
at"*!'5h
the ,uthor‘*8J Afenls ol ihe Goteramed W
announ«ed hereafter. ibe proposIKK!1,
i
J>e
comprises three

equipped, in first-class [manner

Between Ml. I.eaii
D^»el dammunicatioi
nud
Paul.

to

P?J«e„d2.^!?!.?kd?lat£of

Total amount of

Of the Best Quality.

at

only $12,500 per mile, a sma'ler
incumbrance than upon any other railroad
with
a single exception, and lees
Maine,
than the value of its rails and equipment.
3. Large and
Preamble Laenl
Traffic. The business npon the line already completed more than meets the expectations of its most sanguine lriends, and seeures beyond a doubt the interest on
[its
Bonds. The line is the natural outlet |ot
some of the finest waterpower in the
State,
on the Presumpscot and Saco
rivers, hitherto unimproved on account of the
difficulty of
reaching the sea-board. It taps the large interior navigation otLake Sebago and lie tributaries,over 34 miles of inland waters, drains
a very l*rge agricultural district
lying on the
shores of Lake Sebago and on the barks of
the Ossipee and Saco rivers, and penetrates
the heart of the White Mountains at
Conway
and Bartlett, the most popular summer resorts of the region.
4. Prospective cenuccllsse. This
road is to torm Dart ot a trunk line from Lake
Champlain to the seabord. Its sister corporation in Vormont, is rapidly building the
Western division ot the road, flora Swanton
to the Connecticut River, and the entire line
when completed, will be the shortest connection between Ogdensbnrg, the great distributing point of the lakes, and tide water.
We offer these Bonds tor the present in denominations of $1000 or $500, at

EUKELT MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT rarer!* to the
ASSURED, and are dlTided
*'Pr*mam8 te,“‘“t*d faring the
year; tor which Certlttcatei era leaned, hearing
intereitnnti) redeemed
fm
<870, the Assets leeemeleted trene I'j nweiweas were ee fellows, tisi
Eew-Terk Stocks,City,BankandetherStocks.S7,839,190 OO
Is^&ns secured by Stocks anil
o eac
otherwise,.
400 im
”in' Rtcoi,able’Real Estate, Bond aid
Mortgage* and other'eocaritlea.’.
ANKITA

McPHAIL PIANOS,

Call and examine the extensive stock of

*

William, New York.

and

frop north

WOODBURY DAVIS,
SAMUEL E. SPRING,'
WESTON F. M1LLIKEN,
We now offer these Bonds tor sale and
confidently
recommend them as a safe and profitable investment fbr these reasons:
1. Law Price. At the present value of
U. S. Bonds, these Bonds pay one per cent,
more interest in gold on the investment.
2. Ample wccwriiy. The entire mortgage upon the road when completed to.Bart-

Comp’y,

i

January M.W97l7Ctm‘,mend“,eI,t

First Throngh Line Across the Stati

leit will be

(SUCCESSORS 10 WM. PAINE,)
KIINTIFOR

ALSO, DEALERS

thn

*

HAWES & CRAG 1IV, Cash‘iSlB?nk“

Burdett Organs.

St.

^

Payable

completed to West Baldwin,
and trains are running to that
point, 33 miles lrom
Portland. B*yond West Baldwin the road is graded
to Pryeborg, 60 miles from Portland, and the ralla
will be laid to tbat point aa
early in the spring as
tLe weather will permit. Prom Pryebnrg the road
is under contract to Conway, N. H„ to which
point
trains will run in July, 1871.
The road has thua far been built and equipped
from cash subscriptions to tbe Capital Stock; but to
complete It to Bartlett, N. H„ and to provide additional equipment for its Increasing business, the
Company has issued bonds to the amount ot $800,000, secured by a mortgage ot its [entire property to

Malay am. New HaMpaklrc.

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

Marine

Exchange

Gen’l

Insurance

SI Wall at;

Merchandise af Every Description.

Savannah,

REMINGTON,

Mutual

AMD-

06 BAY

491-2

A JL Md ill lW JL

Merchants,

For the purchase and sale

—

IL H*

Agts.,

Interest
in Quid.

THIS road is

As will be seen, the receipts (or interest. &c..
being over $400,000 more than its death claims and endowmeat policies paid In 1870. It ts prohibited by its charier from
investing fn any but tbe safest securities.
such as is her* exhibited.
It is now as will be seen, tbe
laborst,not to say the safest, institution of
*ts kind lit the world.—-its average expenses being less
than any other company in the country.
claying been Agent for this great Company (or more than 27 years, we are prepared to lurnidi facts,
shuwcne ibe immense adyantages °t lusurlng in thii Company, and In mo any who d.riie information on
the sutoect to call on us.

an

Public nolice Is
openeo on tbe sixth day of March next, in Ibis country and in r.urope, lor subscriptions to tbe Rations!
Doan, under the Act approved J uly 14,1870, entitled
n?o.'?.ct *° “Utbonxs tlie Ketuodine oi the National
l“ereo,> aPPr°7r<l

which completes their entire line, with the ex
cegbonot laying the trgpkon twenty-fine miles
wlich is already graded.
They thus open the

The undersigned have auiboriiy te offer
for sale the Good, of the Porlload aad
Oldmkiri Railroad tlwaspany at
the rery low price of VO with oe- *
craed interest in carrencr-

nfl’frc IS

le13eo<]&w3w8__Par

GENERAL

ha* bow bunt
about

Mortgage Bonds.
and

DEPARTMENT,
WASIlIPOroH, Feb 4,1871.
hereby eiven, tbat boots will be

OF IOWA.

180 Miles of

Principal

SS

Add Interest accrued, but not
due,.
Premiums due but not yet
V,’.
reported.V.V.V.W.V.7.7.7
and Semi-Annual Premiums.*.1.119.073 77
Present
ent market value ot Stocks in
excess ot cost,..
428,GC4 03

tieman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

//. a. crane &

57«»,JJOOO

*oV..v;/.v/av;//

CAHDsT
Law,

CO.f

;

Portland and Ogdensbnrg Railroad

4,*0V<08 75

.

*'1.
Real Estate,.
Balance due by Agents; 'inciurse*

each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
pobtlahd PUBLISHING CO.

at

Free from Government Tax.

w-«—

First
New

Half square, three Insertions or less, 75 cents;
week. 81-00; 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under bead of “Amusements,” 82.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part 91 the State) for 81.00
per square
for first insertion, and 60 cents
per square for

Attorney

the c -mmissioner af

f

TREA81BY

Central Railroad

INVESTED AS FOLLOWS:

one

JOHN 0. WINSHIP

I8»l,

M.CIBDY, Vice President.

ASSETS.$44,609,155.78, (AllCash.)

cents.

BUSINESS

R. A.

THE

GOLD BONDS,

YORK.

WINSTON, President.

Is pnblished every Thursday Morning-at
82.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year.

NEW

miscellaneous!

_

sixIper crntT

mutual life insurance company,

.—**u,vance.

BONDS.
_

Portland lullishing Co..
At

BONDS.

C«M*W.

BUS. YELLOW CORN now landirom Sch Abbie LMimun.t'ii ante

fog

by

CEO- w- tKt'E 4 CO.,
lie Commercial St., bead Long Wbarl.
Feb 11-12*

Attention, Battalion.
GOODS and Reading Matter of all kinds
aol.l cheap at Denton’s Variety Slore, 2lt ConO d acgress street, Port'and, near City ituildiug.
Ib21*lw
quaintances are cordially Invited to sail.

JAANCY

1;

PRESS.;;
PORTLAND

DAILY

“We the
One

rondds of

tbe papers is

in Virginia

maifeeryer

ot tbe little negro
wbo was lately shak-

rUANSPOETATION—PRICES—MONEY—MODES
OF SUBSISTENCE.

chivarous
bad betbete, mister, you
shakes dis chile, cos
bis

government than

general

assailant— ‘Look a
ter be kerfu! bow you
shakes de whole
when you shakes me, you
I carries
de mails!
States!
United

story by tbe curious
We are
assumption ofimporlanee, sagacity and extraordinary political integrity on the part of the
gentleman- wlio published a card in all tbe
reminded of ibis

daily papers

city, modestiy signing
himself “We tbe People.” It is not unusual
for a very small minority to fancy that they
really havo in some way a tremendous preponderance, only tliat by uuknown and unknowable means they are always deprived of tbe
victoiy. In this city, for instance, in times
and
past there was a little ring ofmalconteuts
office-seekers—a ring that the people unilormin cauily voted out of sight at tbe pells and
cuses—wbo persisted in regarding all outsiders
as “corrupt politicians,’’though these naughty
politicians only disclosed their trickery by goingptp tbe polls on election day while tbe
members of the virtuous ting were running
about forming combinations (always futile)
aud trying to make proselytes for weeks before
tbe clecliou. Still more recently we have
seen }he spectacle of a daily paper claiming
that a candidate for a high office, who was
defeated by a popular vote of about Jlhrec to
one against him, was really tbe choice of tbe
people, but. those arrant politicians, threefourths of tbe people, had basely thwarted tbe
true expression of the popular will.
of this

As there are no roads there are naturally no
wagons, and the" only thing approaching a vehicle, that I have seen, is a wheel-barrow
brought Irom the United States. The only
mode of land transportation is an ox or bullThey
back. Tbe loads of course are small.
are packed jn bags made of oark, and slung
Water transportaacross the animal’s back.
tion is done by means of clumsy ‘‘dug-outs,
and soft
or boats, fashioned kfrom the light
Rude and awkward
trunk ol the ceiba tree.
them with
as they-are, the negroes handle
to urge them
great dexteritv, and manage
at

But when be has
here him say
th*t he will support Mr. Fox “under any and
all circumstances.” But we should like to see
assume

people.
surprised

that he is the

so

wte

are

not

to

multitudinous friend put to tbe test. Mr.
Fox iS r.(t a patient man, we believe, aud “We
tbe People,” says that the nomination is dis
tasteful to him and made “contrary to his
wishes.” What if Mr. Fox should feel constrained'to relieve his wounded feelings by
p4tiing “We the People’s” nose? The ting
ling would-be none the less because of the
hypothetical and purely fictitious plurality 01
that organ, but we suppose that Mr. Fox’s admirer nduld still vote.for him. Or even if the
candidate should commit a felony or should
die—and we know no one who is less likely to
do either—the faithful Achates, we have no
doubt, would still vote for his ghost.
Nor are we surprised at our correspondent’s
declaration tfiat he cases nothing for regular
nomination, party usage or the “Crawford
our

County System.” Now,

ask

we

him,

ruicoH

for

people—a

determining the

exact

contrivance we are

thai

Democratic Inends have borrowed this
not adapted to the purposes of one
man.
If lie adopted it tor the sake #of insur-

our

year—is

ing complete iapkrtiality

in

bimstlf,
it, since

wouldn't kifow what to do with

personality

imjirisible

is

and

if he

he
his

had a

■U

nalists.—The

ing

Nation,

Jourarticle describ

and

in an

the

the per non ei of the Washington corresduties and influence over the

pondentsf their
members of

Congress, concludes with this

paragraph:

<

It is not without significance that there is
within Ibis body a veiy general feeling of hes
tdity to the administration. The press is almost the only weapon ol
the xeecutive
against the encroachments of Congress, and
it is unfortunate, though perhaps not unnatural, that President Graut should have suren,
of

Domingo.

■an

At 1:45 o’clock (exactly seven data after
leaving New Yoik) we anchored in SamaDa
Bay, about two miles from tbe town of Santa
Barbara, commonly called on American maps
Samana. The totyn lies upon Samana Bay,
a Hide harbor about three miles in depth on
the southeastern portion of the peninsula
which beats its name. On one ol the three
laleu io this rove the United Stales Govern
ment has

established a

coaling station,

and

pays $150,COO per year for the use of the harOne payment oe«n00,000 in gold ano*
$50,000 in aims has been made; another is
due this mouth.. Hi is a-common mistake to
suppose that the Government has leased the
whole of Samana Gulf—an inlet lorty miles
bor.

length, which lorrns the southern coast of
the peninsula, and makes a most magnificent
harbor. It is only the small bay and its
islands over which our flag floats.
This cove with its surrounding mountains
and villages is one ol the most beautiful imaginable. As you enter, on the right is a line
of rocky cliffs covered with an aromatic forest of palm groves, mangos, oranges and flowers in perpetual bloom; on tae left ate three
p cturesque islands protruding abruptly from
the sea, and so charming are they that even

of the
as

birds, and

uninhabited

the

as

centuries ago, was

fairy

when

land seems as

Colum6us, over

gladdened by

this lovely

the Gult has the same dimensions.
The only town upon the peninsula is Santa Barbara, opposite which we are anchored.
It nest'es at the foot of the hills, on the
beach, aud would be called a village in America, and a very wretched one, too. It lias
about one hundred sinail. houses or cabins,
m#st.of which are made of strips of bamboo
or paim wood, the cracks stuffed with mud
or
stiaw, and thatched with pieces ot bark aud
leaves. On the Plaza del Arnia, however—
for, like all Opautsn loans, it l.as its-ariato
cratie quarter—are four or five neat frame
dwellings* with an aspiration above mud
floors. Here the Padre, tbe
Governor, the
Commandant aud iho Alcaldi ol tLe Commune reside, and here is the little
Catholic
church with a lough wooden cross in front
and a small bell hung on two posts outside.—’
In the center of the square they showed me a
small palm which they said was a
liberty tree
Luperon, on-his last raid here, bavin" cut
down a former tree.
ar«

fhrpp hiinrlrpd InlnKitonfe

but ot various shades and nationvery seaut as to clothmg, which is
of a piciurpsque nature when worn by adults;
children not being burdened with it at all. It
was a tuatier of surprise to many of us when
we found that English is very generally
spok
en, aud that some old negroes here were a
part of the colony of colored people sent out
to the island
by the American Colonization

Jy negroes,
alities, and

society

over

lorly-five years ago.
[immigration.
e»lerP™ing Yankees,

wkn^heiManmieT
fj
there,

d,!'/.

and are
b?ve
‘“"V*
*jas
a number ol
lav*1
come recently.
Mr. Buri
/ ^est *rom
ler’
Banaor, Maine, arrived two
have a plantation ol bananas
ey
coanuls on the verge of
a~ co'
beir
house stands prominently on the IimUm
is a coinhirlable home, but after
them, and finding a billiard loom in such ?
wilderness, I should not be surprisp] io see a
Broadway swell in full dress step out from behind Cheops, and touch his hat
settled
been here

®ne,

an,’/
(,.,/rol'
ora///
the’vilu.S58

visir'ld

graeefullly.

THE PEOPLE.

Where the

earlh yields so freely of her
stoies, aud the artificial wants of civilized lile
are unknown, it would he unreasonable to
look for a very industrious population; hut I
must s ty the people ofSamana impress me as
an uncommonly lazv set ot
vagabonds. They
are irresistibly good humored, and
certainly

intelligent beyond their, station.

They have

capacity for improvement and more general
information than any one would
naturally expect. nut wh<Hf^property is insecure, and
even pantaloons not an absolute
necessity,
what is the use of the work? The women
are more industrious than the
aud
what
men,
little laoor is perlormed is nearly all tdoDe
by
them, I made a iitile jouaiey inland, yesterday, in company with one. of my fellow-trave ers
(each of us mounted on a hull, accardiu"
to the custom of
the country,) anl
every-

or ns a

nmirtfl

immense wooden sword, six feet in length, was
suspended by a rod from the ceiling immediately over Carleton’s seat. On one side was
inscribed in large letters the word “Appropriations;” on the other, “School Laws of 1870.”—
When Oarleton rose to speak he discovered
the sword in close proximity to his head,
whereupon the Bouse brokeoutwitb laughter
and applause; and Garleton himself had to
join in the merriment at his expense. At the
request ot the gentleman referred to, the sword
was taken down and
placed beside him, and
with a few dexterous flourishes of the blade, be

freight

Nearly

cars.

put down,

new

1300 tons of

laid, 48,000

bridges built at

new

and

re-

sleepers
Belgrade and

Amos D.

rill and Horatio N. Jose. The number of shares
represented in the ballot was 9918. No action
was taken on tbe proposition for change of

Subsequently

the Board of Directors
held a meeting and re-elected Hoc. B. D. Bice
President and Hon. J. H. Drummond Clerk,

by railroad to Woodford’s Corner, and from
thence taken to Westbrook cemetery, where
they were interred in the family lot.

been soma sp.rring
between the gentlemen named over an amendcalling universal attention to the object of her
ment relating to the Boston
post office.
voyage, and created an appetite for every item
Wlren the section was reported
making an of intelligence connected
therewith, os well as
appropriation lor furniture lor the Treasury
Department, Mr. Farnsworth opposed it, aod tor the result ot observations and investigacharged openly that Gen. Butler’s house here tions, made and to be made by tbe commissionwas partially luruished with
furniture belong- ers. The vtssc-1 left New York on the
17ih of
ing to the government, taken from the Treasu*
Janua-y, and arrived at Samana Bay on the
ry Department.
This brought Gen. Butler to bis
feet, and he 21th. While she was coaling the commissionrerd ed with much emphasis that the stateers employed their time in
examining into tbe
ment was false, and proceeded to score
Gen.
condition of the people at Samana, or Santa
Farnsworth pretty severely. As soon as he
hail finished Gen. Farnsworth arose and said
Barbara, and in ascertaining their sentiments
ib-it ho h,r) before him sworn
testimony [rovrespecting annexation to the United States,
ing bis allegations.
No time was lost in
preliminaries, which is acHe said Geo. But'er had his house furnished
counted for by the fact that
with mirrors taken from the
they are not
DepartTreasury
ment, and in addition to that was part proprie‘under pay.”
tor of a stone
quarry in Massachusetts, and
Tbe scientific co-ps divided itself into
squadprocured a government co».tract for supplying
stone, and further that he was engaged in rons and penetrated the back country in various directions, in pursuit of
many dishonorable transactions, all ot which
knowledge, while
he could prove.
the ubiquitous newspaper correspondent “laid
the
During
speeches of both gentlemen the round
loose,” askiDg all sorts of questions and
members ot the House crowded about their
Jesks to catch every word.
using bis eyes and ears to the best advantage.
At the conclusion of General
Farnsworth’s The result of bis observations is, ol course, the
*peech. further debate was cut off without giv- first to
come to band, and tbe general
impresng Gen. Butler a chance to reply.
sion seems to be that they are
very favorable
to tbe administration view of San
MATXK DWUTAT. fiAfTBUTW
Tt.
A#.1
Domingo
affairs. Further research
annual session began at Brunswick
may change tbe curTuesday rent, but tbe
and closed Wednesday.
ngjvg thus far received, so far as
Dr. Filiebrown of
it lias any effect, is
Lewiston presided. There was an
unquestionably favorable
interesting to annexation. All the
discussion upoD the merits of lubber as a base
correspondents agree
that SamaDa Bay is tbe finest harbor and
for artificial teeth. Each member
can
gave his experience wit li it. The most had seen no trouble
be made the best coaling station in the
West
beyond occasionally a little irritation ot the Indies: that at tbe
village of Samana tbe peomucunus membrane.
Others bad been obliged
ple are exceedingly favorable to annexation;
lo change the plate.for metii on account ol the
that the lots and water froots said to have been
discomfort the rubber gave the patient. The
change gave relict. One case was reported designed and marked off to Graot,
Babcock,
where sevete irritatiou of the mouth and eyes
etc., were not visible to the naked eye, and
aBd eruption unon the face followed the im’tr
that everything claimed fur the soil aud
tiou ot a red rubber plate, which was cured by
proremoval of tbe plate and subsi quent inseit on
ductions of the Island is more than realized by
of a rubber plate ol another color.
The merits
the facts. Should future
reports be as favorof heavy golu foil as compared with the thin
it is apparent that public sentiment would
able,
were
for
used
filling
commented
already
teeth,
set strongly in favor of
0,r.
The most who had used the thick loil likobtaiuiug a foothold iu
d it much.
tbe West Indies, Dot only for the
Other subjects were discussed
advantages
ll"‘ evcning. Wednesday morning was
to be derived from bavi ng a naval sta ion
dev”1*1
there,
to
!to c,‘uice, and the Society adjourned but for purposes ol trade aud as a means ol enthird
meeting in Lewiston on the
sday jn August.
hancing tbe wealth and prosperity of our

straUonwcuntd^n n°me’

oftirt'V
lou'dlT'^111’6

govern,no,*tbe

no

persona] violence

i“S

was

commiUed"*™‘

persons within, so far as has been
ascertained
lhe riot is supposed to have been
instigated bv
those who were opposed to the
expression of
sympathy and promises of assistance which
have lately be-m given by
Belgium to the

Kevlesv

Holv

Father.

__

The

Queen

of

Spain

is

hopelessly

i
asked
to receive the last sacrament.

ill and has

cars were

dashed

In New York
Anna L. Swiudall has recovof $383
against Woodbull &
aflm in a suit to
recover $300
placed in their
hands for speculative
purposes.

JPortland

)r>ed

apples

>-iime g ee mgs and
bantwnis are
$3 .-a tor No Is, aud $3 50
N„ o
srjto
caiii.nue dull.

t'r

r,n

change

*l't“

to note

in the
a

rate

...

mod"

BOX SHOUKS.—There ars but few In
and
lieseare hel at 73® 78c. Smill lois market
havo ,.„ J?
Old at ;3c but it wculd he dilhcult 10 fill
a jar “nr
*e 0T~
ki at that price.
BSEAD-—the demand lor hard bread is stnn.lv
b ugu lather moderate. Prices are
without change
BUT1 Elt—There is any quanity of
ordinary
nr in n
ariet, whi. h is sellii g ail the way Irom
8. Fair tubsot Canada
1 Vermont are
t .'ScaOe an t choice tubs oi Veimout at
33c 3Cc

a£

hiV

in.,

*

CHEESE—The matket is very firm lor eimin.
uthfi.s of factory amt dairy which are
the .n tv>
md we quote in our prices curnut.
COAL.-rThestiiseof the miners the stomino-nr
I a; operations iu the miues and the
enormous art
an -e in the late in Iretgliis irom tie
e ,al den sit«
shipping p. lute by taiiroad has abrnt doublp-i ,,,,
ie price ut. o il iu Mew York.
On 1 ue-Uai it n t
ant ed to $'5 per ton in that city,
and a lu ther a.I
an.-e was amicipaied.
In ih s city our iiemVrl
aveadvanced the pti eto 811 50 12 00. ru,
ate ol things, it 1* said caun t last
loogand onn>
[inns must s»»n c.imtnencc again and pr ces
rnmn
iwd.
Cumberland coal is unchanged in,i .?n
itlU
tiling at $8flic 0 00
COOPER AGE L'gbt storks ami but small de
ue“
—

1

,

iaud.

Pii

verj firm.
< OKDAGE,—The maiket is
and i** quite moderntj.
es are

unchanged,

COFFEE—The market is steady and firm.
a

?,r.efl.a .verfi*ct

|

l
a

steady

demand tor the article.

the Sale of Exchange

on

SCOTLAND and
IR GLAND,
hand and ready for immediate delivery,

m

Drafts on
sums to suir.
a fur supply ot

American Gold Coin constantly
band.
To parties holding maturing issues of Ma?ne Central and Portland and Kenr.eoec It. R. Bonds, we
offer sunerior inducements i*»r the exchange ot the

PORTLAND,

DIVISION or

48

is

ia

wau

iuicicil,

ia

1897.

_

„„

tj

investment, being amply secured to the

WATERMAN,

J. A.

hP

,i„

ue“

“

52J

Distance in all

miles.

transfer in B« ston and

materially

must

decline with their rates of interest.
opportunity will be offered to

lavorable

more

an

the-c

almost immediate

closng

up of the loan in

the market.

Denominations $200, $500 and $1000.
PricoOS
and accrued interest.
GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest full N. Y. quo-

tations,

and all

maiketab'e

securities at current
lor the above.

rates, taken in exchange
Circulars, stat istics and fall information furnished,
and correspondence solicited.

HENRY P.
Corner

Fore and exchange Sts..
PORTLAND.

ja5sntf

_

I.

K.

KIMBALL,

Carriages and Sleighs,
13 Preble St, Portland, Me.
IQ^Spscfal attention given

branches.*

Liiunge

Boiling Clothes

oi Base.

ROND,

BY TIIE

boiling clothes, fuel,

rou save labor,
iou*e m winter;

This is

Soap

Not

no

Injurious

to

Clothes

ns

Is what

ing

Common

Soap.

Clear
Clear

N

Clear

Humbug

we

Economy we can have by
CROuK’S Parent Magic

all want.

PISHER AND

7i> IBoddle

F*1MKS HOUSE
EUROPEAN PLAN.

on

any

rooms. 75 rents ami $1.00
wi sr of any hotel »n

common

Afj’t.

Batchelor’s Hair !>ye.
rbissplendio liair Dye is the best in the worldthe OBly true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies tho ill ettccts of bad dyes; invigorates and
stiltaaI eauriiul black or brown.—
l
grutnuinit
1
Sold
by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied ai Batchelor’s Wig Factory, 10 Bond st.N.P
juue9-lS70sNdlvr.'tw

TO

LEI.
—

STORAGE
1
Wharf.
ocLGtt

*8

Wharlage on Custom House
Apply to LINCH. BARKER & Co.
bp
U9 CommercilSt.
and

Cloudy

with the Publishers I

C ear
temperature and elevation

NE|

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER 7’.,
COOK COUNT! 7’.,
CENTRAL lONVA GOLD 7’.,

and Mary E. Milhken, ot W.
In Liberty, Feb. 5, Henry
Knight, of
and Mrs. Sarah Proctor, oi L

33

WHERE FROM.

Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool.Feb22
Colorado.New York. .Liverpool.Ftb 21
Missouri.New York. .Havana.Feb as
Calabria...New York.. Liverpool.Feo 23
Austrian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Feb v5
Pereire,.,New York. .Havre.Feb 25
A,'gb&.New York..Liverpool.F»b25
Oitv of Pans.New Yo-k.. Liverpool.... Keb *5

Broker,

Exchange Street.

teI7

e

asroe-ation.
te: 2ua«3t

1 826
*

<»

Clsnto

‘“,eTorSerbU"i,le*a
FRED H.

TTTTflKT

Q. KELLOGG,

WE

Free to Book Asrents.
a handsome Prospectus of onr ATeto
luatratnJ Family Bible containing over 200

Groesbeek’s Calculating Machine, rapid, «cFOK
curate, rouabie simple. Easily operated,.chanp

b^autitu'. (Giving instantaneous additions or
subtractions, taking irum one to five columns qi figcirrying and borrowing its own ten*,
etc, without be least thought on the
of the

ures at a time,
li milieus,

operator. Address
ZIEGLER A McCURDY, Springfield, Mass.
fe£Mwf

part

Agents, Male and Female
last scMin.' popular
subscription books.
TJtOR
M
tra mdOreoicDU to
ieU22-4w

•10 Made trom 50 Cents.
ING urgently needed by ercrybody Call
SOMami that
12 sami'ies
see;
(peerage paid) tor
80
ETH

or

181

C“mi

be,yre

CLOVES, Sec’y.

1870

Cou*bf‘. Colds, Consumption.
'rr
CcTL“* B»os.& Op.,

ieb23- Iw

A

Suburban

Real

Estate tor

Sale

KENT. Four acree of land, rery pleas,n'ly
locaied, w tn a one story House, eonrstnlng eight
rooms; also barn and wo xf-shed. Sirna'ed In Cape
Elizabeth, one mile ir ra Ptr land, on tho road to
the Cottage. Her.t$150 per annum.
Apply t,» WM. G. jEUKIS, Real Estate Agent.
Feb 23d3w*

OK

J ° Cr“«- M»xwel1-

Amsden, Bang,. Portland.

G,ant- Johnson. Belfast.
p™*rie Bose, Griffin, West Indies;
od*e, Pierce, Port Ian K
PHILaDELPBIA—Ar 20th Inst, harones Vary O
Fox. Boss, uom Cardenas; Sam
Sheppard. Evans

Wanted Immediately,
FIRST-CLASS Hotel Pastry Cook; *neh a ono
will find st a«iy emplown-nt and good wages by
ft23aai»
applying at 4 1-9 fc'rej Street.

A

8
Sagna;

20tb, ship Arcmrus, Edwards. New Orleans
At Be aware Breakwater vOth.
brig Almon
(has betn detained several weeks By

—

--

SSlAll

,•

..

Rare i banco lor Business.
Apothecary Store. One or the best nine's in
AN the
city The eiock is treao, and fixtures in
good order. Will no sold at abirgaiu oueaey terms
Apply io
F 0. BAILEY &
CO., IS Exchange
* st

_Ar^ar(lno Casco, Gardiner, Minatitlan; sch
Gilman, Maranzas.
Lid 21st, oamue Debniah
Pennel', Reed. New Orleans; brigs Josie. Pettigrew, Caibaricn; J Bica-

Feb

23d-0w

Farm tor bale!

Henlev. Havana.
W LON DON—Ar 19tb, sch Carrie Walker, Me*
Fai land. .Jacksonville.
20tb, sch Bed Jacket, Avery, fm
Rock’ana for New York.
In port, sch* ivi A Coombs, Coombs, Barbadoes for
Boston; Kineleaaer. Snaie. Poribni ior Ncv York;
F a New.omb, Harding do for Tangier; Cora Morrison. Jones.do for Noitolk; Hiram Tucker. Curtis,
and Will an Jones. Babb Providence lor New V'ork;
Lena Hunter. Perry, Portland for Philadelphia.
HOLME’S HOLE—Ar 20th. brig Florence, Pve, fm
New York for Pori land; seb LirettaFish, Wiley,
Portland ior Savannah.
BOSTON—Ar 21st, brigs Hattie Eaton. Dver. from

HE Freeman Farm, so called, situated
about ene
and a half mues m.m Gorham
Village, containing I0U acre, ol the very best ul land,
on » biota i. a
rery raluable olthaid, a g kjU bouse, two ban
e and
P‘°duce
Irom lu 10 80 tone
9t hay. Ji will be sold at a yearly
g~eai

'iI

fc

Jr h!’U'l'iinJS’,i’k'

bargain

Go,ham, February
nonce

ot

\ OTICE
*>’

p
D.

Laof,

2

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

is hereby given thxi Ihe
partoeritdp la'e»
aubsiBtli g between tdwin Dow anu Ueo.

Portland,

ot
uni cane was

under tlie tlrm

name

ol

bow

dissolved on ifce sixteeutu day 01 Noleittbtr, 187(1, bv mu' ua' con sea A
B.
Lane
ij authorized to settle all debts due
Gep.
lo and by the company.
EDWIN

DOW,

GEO. B. L.tNK.

leb23*lvr

leaf Sou““ort-

Boquets kept Constantly

on

Dana.

ALSOa'I order* lor WRGATH* aod CROSSES
promptly atrenJ-«l lo.
Apple at Wbutlei'i
apothecarv Store, or T. Leonard, 74 Park ttreefc.
&

Ieb23*3c

n tv

**• b*r,l“e Ahyone, Pattcr22di "h'P9 Othello.
Greenleaf, Gunnape

1 “'h. ^dorado,

Baa’eJUhSa^:
8biP Bdw

WOLI OTT *

K. L.

SMALL light brown Skyp Terrier Deg, haring
collar wiih mine •• r. B. Browne” on the
same
Any person retnmug tie dog io the Kaimuutb Hotel will besoitab y rewarded.
teba*

sch Delia Hodgkins, Bernard

MeLaD’

easily lor *10.

Chatham Sq., N. Y.

Lost!

Oliver Jameson, Tarry
Babcock.
MOBILE-Cld lcth inst, brig Martha, Cassidy, tor

„-£,r

se»t

retail

cenis

Boston.
Sid fmSW Pass 16tb, schs
Mot. R '; Thomt s and Dav.d

nom

Ex-

agents
Informaiion free.
Address Am. B-o* Co.,92 William St.. N. T.

Ship Pontiac, of Bath, irom Liverpool tor Boston,
b«tore reported ashore at Cape Lookout, has hioken
up and is a total wteck.

unload .or New V o"
u“

Agent, free

National Publishing Co., Phila. Pa.

_fe23-4wt
General Agents Wanted.

CLEARED
Steamship Cciintbi.n, (Br) Graham, Liverpool—
allau.
Steamship Hercules. Doughty, Philadelphia via
Boston—Orlauan Nickerson.
Sch Albert, Wallace, St Andrews, NB-T
Lynch
& Co. nod T dw.ilnn * Co
Sch Adeibcrt, Fatnham, Baltimore—J I Llbbv
J
Sch Nellie Chase, Willard, New-York.

Maiul.

bon.

a

JURUBEBA

Fox.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Hong Kong Dec 19. h:irnn»

Price 28cts.

28

.Wednesday. February 2‘J.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia. Bragg. New York—mdse to

Harry Sedaley,
br’gNellie Muwe. Merrtman. Malaga
C;d

Platt St., N. Y., Sole Agent.

will send

fe23-twf

FORT OF PORTLAND.

A?1?*

34

and

O’Brien. Oliver. United States;
11 < Oarnet
Oliver, do; barque P C Mcrriinau, Pennell. Be giuro.
Passed Gibraltar 61 h ult. bproue Mary M Bird.
Packard, from Marseilles lor lfuenos Ayres, 21 days

out.
At

VemboT. will mt.* on Wednesday (Pelj.
22d| at
tldent’M Hall lor rehearsal. A tud arrenilun
ie

andXuug mfBculty.

mahine newb.

8011

violent

»r

'1 be proprietors would say, all first-class medicine
have their imitation*. and mey wouli
lb® public against Imposition
A
by
U O.
llUll bav ng other meoi in#»<« thrust
upon them in place ot these admirable Tablets.

l
fine Scripture Illustrations to
any Book
ot charge. Address

Miniature Almanac.Febrnnry 23.
Sun rises.6 4^1 Moon seta.10.00 PM
SunSets.......5.42 I High water,.2.00 PM

Henry

should be

cri’SKgo or weaiher. as they equalise the Circulation
ot the Blood aad thus waid ofl all tendency to colds

SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS.
leb23-4 n

is hereby given,
subscriber bat
been duly appoioicJ and
NOTICE
upon Ids self
trust ot Adojiuistra'or of ilie estate of
that the

.on‘,UB“av‘“faPOre

Haydn Association.
t!

directly • n the mucous membrane and
promptly and treeiy t»*eu io ad exposure

act

DESTINATION.

Silent...New York..Hamburg.Feb

HALE,

The most important discovery ot the age is this
wonderful Heating and Cleansing agent lor all disease* or weakness oi the
Kespiiatory organs, Sure
Throat, Sudden Cold, to oat sene**, Catarrh. Asthma,
Dryness or the Turoar or Mindpine. dise.ises oi the
Lungs and <or all irritation ot the mucous membrane
Ad vocalists and public speakers who »>peak and
ring without eft-Tt, use ibcse Tablets, their efleet in
c^car^ng the vo ce is Kim ply astonishing as can be
shown by numerous certifl ates
llr. WELL’S CARBOLIC TABLET!

J.

HAKE.

F.

COR. TREE A CBOSS STB.

Ot

new

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

Lincolnville,

Valparaiso 15th ult. barque S A B'alsdell, Sawyer, iron* ralcahuauo.
At Cottgacoakos
ult, sch Ida May, Drigko, for
K
2™ ult, .eh M A Coomb-,Coomb,
Ar

taken

1 be

MAKSHALLPAINE, late

I°Ba.baa<iii

^Sld
Siih
In do.,

»cb Palo-, Sbarlfjrd, Norfolk.
a h 'D!t. brig H H Wilght. Meyers. dl.g.
KM wOib sch Windward. El li. Cuba
Isa c Carver, Sbut.,
Ar ai Poi t au Prince Ktb. Iiriv
do.
disk »cb Naouia, smith. irom New York
Ar tut si John, Pit, 96th uir, bns Caslillian, from
Pert'snd: ii*th sch Fred Smith. Smith. N»w York,
AtB.racoaTih inst, sch UeoB McLellan,
lor Baltimore, Mg,

Kwn,

of

SUndiab,

the county of Cumberland, deceased, and
iven bonds hs the law d reefs
All persona
1 aving demands
upon the cm ate of said
e
Based, are lequired m exhibit the «ame: and
er.-ons indebte I to said e>tate are called
uimn
pon
11
make pa> meat to
1

J
J
j

all*

Blandish,

..

’

FREDERICK
Iebl7

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

Sid fm
Freeman

H. M. PAYSON, Stock

offer

to

Seventy-fire Cento Each.

At

In this city, Feb. 22, David Mason,
aged 37 years
[Funeral services on Fiiday afternoon, at 3 o’clk.
at the resfcenoH ol a. ,T. Merrill, No 80 Lincoln
at.
Relatives and iriends are invited to attend.
In this city 2Jd in>t.. Wm. Fitz.
In Lewiston, Feb. 17, Mr. David
Branch, ^
aged 66
ye*rs 9 months
In Waldohoro, Feb.
Mr. Levi Moody, aged 93
11,
years 6 months
In Stockton, Feh. 2. Mr. J*mes
Lambert, aged 55
years; Jan. 2 hobert Lumber, ageo 33 : Dec. 22,
EvHine P„ daughter of J. U. and R. S.
Lamoert,
aged 6 years 2 months.

E^Hotchkl.-.,

$50,000 STATE OF MAINE BONDS,
$10,000 BANK STOCKS,
ATLANIC A ST. LAWRENCE B. B.
BONDS, at par and accrued interest.
BIT

enabled

Three Thousand Chromos,

BI CD.

Northern Pacific Gold 7-30’s

WANTED.

am

Prepared by Dr. Wells.

Demarara; Glendale, Mrlu*ire, New Orleans: sch
Nedie Doe, Richardson, Wilmingion.
CM 21sf, brig J A Devereux. Cane. New Orleanssch Li^bt ot tho Last. Heat*. Wilmington.
At *2d, barques M B Stetson.
Seimerg,Cleniuego»*
Caribou, (new> Grltttn. Stockton- brig Oeo S iwrv’
Bralley St Domingo vU Poitland; tCfcs Ore eon’
Smonton, Rockland Franklin. «•«my, WiacaasotSouthard, do; Ocean

PORTLAND «>.,

Rushton’s Cherry Pectoral Troches

SR

BY SPECIAL ABRANGEMENT

NEWPORT—Ar

SAliE.

per

will be toumt superior to all others lor Coughs,Colds,
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,
exceedingly i alatable, having none of that naoseatiiiz, unpleasant, culieh laste; very soolhing and act
like aebairu. Also itusbton’a; F. V.) Cod Liver
Oil,
lor Consumption, Scrofula, &c.
The oldest, purest
in
best
the
and
market.
Use no other.
Sold by
Druggists generally.
oe2Ssn-d*n6m

Clear
Fair
Far

(FRAMED,)

"

We have many testimonials of its merits.
A lew good agents wanted.
Teb3-lm

day.
theci y.
jE^“Parties coming to Boston, will find the Parks
Hou3* the most centrally located, quiet, and orderlv
house in’he city.
oc^SsijCm*t&s
BOYNTON & CO., Proprietors.
Bid ot 'are the It

E

more,

187 Washington St., Boston.
Good single

Clear

SE

the

BY

Portland'

iue-

Street,

J. P. SKILL IN, Gen’l

%

Fa>r

UNION STRAW WORKS, Paxboro, Mbm., 25 experienced Girls immediateFor partial ars call upon
JOHN E. PALMER,
115 Middle Street.
fet*2Qnewtf

ly.

,ch" Tookolita, Reed, from
vSTK"^,f1',
baal®e' **1*man,
Seaman, Baltimore tor

Expander l

You save by its use fifty per cent,
burner. Call and see it tested at

Sole Agents for IHaine.

SB
K
NE

Every One.
by all LsaSiaf Deo Ion-

Girls Wanted.

Moudy
Cloudy

NW
Calm

an

Sold

Clear

_iWAHElKPt_

..a«

!

Stamp

Itua-loi

S

tUeEOet|laUl1’

Gas Flame

rOHN 13E3IKI3 & CO; 77 Commercial 8t«,

Patont

“

r-1

feb Casco

LIGHT? LIGHT!

GET* For Sale by all Grocers.

ON

no

febl8su2w

Woolens,

>“*

A

NOT ONE WAS BETIBNED.

«.

W
Calm

14
28
Char1e9ton,S.C..30.34 43
30.51
26
Washington....
New Orleans. ...30.12 64
Buffalo.30 32 24
D**t«oit.<•0.22 25
Chicago.29 97 41
Cincinnati.30.20 45
Sc Paul, Minn..29.76 32
KeygWest .3o.l8 70
Barometer corrected lor

/i.'iViv* sclL
8011 ®en

FOR THE NEXT 30 HATS.

steam in the
you can .a’most instantly remove
:r ase, dirt, paint, etc.
It washes equally as well in
old, hard, or sal', as in warm water, and is with>ut rival in washing Silks, Lac^s,
etc.

o

.it

New London... .30 57
New York.30 CO

18tb’
Wa.'tipgtonORE_Ar
Annie

30 PER CT. BELOW COST

USE OF

Waifield’s Cold Water

h

.3

(2

Pffrllfud^”^118tb,

-AT-

Little JLnbor!

.££

Of 110.000 biiri ,oM la,- year by two laarfiof Booton mauu'actoierf. and w.ir.nttd against npiiBf,

^

Port'and.

Stock of Clothing,

HOUSE!

TIIE

*.

%

S3

°^.22
*
►* **
p
"C2
Xa ic

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar20tU inst,
barqne Ellsworth
Woodward, Boston,
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 16th, ship Lisbon. Dunuing

OFFER TIIEIR

NO STEAM

•g

all Others t

Excel

They

its

to repairing in all
dc21.-ntl

KOLLINs”it

NO MORE

S

6*1

SHOES,

For Comfort, Elasticity, Durability
and Economy,

II 4 A

MANUFACTURER OF

BARRETT,

-ait

Wire

Screw

BOOTS &

s

Portland.30 ST 15
Boston.Hi i.M 19

HOOD,

BROKER,

*FOE SALE BI

Cable

to

an

YoikCity avoiding

7’S
7’s

& Sauta Fe

But

32

reducing the distance, (say 40 miles.) Tihc completion of the short connecting link from Rochester
oNasauis guaranteed beyond doubt at an early
date.
At the price named the Bonds nett the investor, at
least one and a halt per cent more interest than Government Bonds at present, prices and the present
rate oi Gold. Wi h further decline in Gold, Govern-

R. K: Gold
7*s
Central Iowa R. If., Gold
7’s
Burlingion & Cedar Kapids
If R„ Gold
7’s
West Wisconsin R. It., Gold
7’s
Northern Pacific
7 3-10

IN

now run

important part in the proposed through lice via Worcester, Mass., thence via
any ot the present Rail or Steamboat routes to New

•

G’s

S WA N &

Allred,
regutaily

business to

Bonds 'ban now, and the unprecedented sale of about $200,093 within the past month,
largely to our safest and wealthiest citizens, guaran-

urreiicy

Atchison, Topeka

and

limo been finished

Trains

of 1871.

Tins road torms

p&rcliase

Currency
Maine Central R. if. Currency
Portland A Kennebec R. R.

There

DRUGS AND DYES.—The business transactions
ive been very good. Prices are quite steady j0r all
tides.

long

a

BT

l.bleo II

WaterviTle, Feb. 7, Geo. A. Aldcn, of Augusta,

road has for

early spring

>

FOB IAI.B

Banks and Bankers Generally,

Putney, Vt.

Springvale, five miles beyond Allred with a correspondir g increase in traffic. Beyond Springvale the
roid-bed has been graded and waits the rails in the

G’s
G's
G's
G’s

3a Wall sum, New t’«rk,

In Lewiston, Feb. 11, Warren Lorejoy and Mrs.
Eliza P. Ta\lor, both of Auburn.
In Lewiston, Feb. 6, John H. Bedford and Sarah
A. Shephard.

a

tees

HEAR X CL IS ns d? to.,

In this city, Feb. 21. by Rev W. E. Gibbs, Frank
L. «’ol»ev and R1lss Leah F. Nelson, both of Portland
In this city, Feb 21, by Bev. W. E.
Gibbs, Beniamin L. Shaw and Miss Lydia A. Benson, both ot

LIBBY,

first mortgage on the who'e Road, Equipments,
Rolling Stock, Station Houses, etc., etc, all built and
finished in the most thorough and substantial man-

a

Office.

Ij ^

s

|

5

tccuuiuiauueu US

Cedar Rapid»

ihetiafllcot Northern Iowa an* ^utavru Mimesoia—shortening th^ di>tance from St. Paul to Chicago 45 miles, «n<J to Si. Louis m> re than 90 miles.
i'be nrt e min.'s are a'rea ty larg ly in cx*>«s of
merest on the bonds. and no douot exists that they
will mote than doub<e within the ensuing year.
A contract has been secured with tue Chicago,
Bur ing on, and Quincy Railroad ompiuy otdig tiog fbe ia ter to invent 50 per cent, of gross earning*
derived irom traffic with the Burlington, _* dar Rapid* and Minnesota Road in the t*onWs or this company. Ibis arrangement is a strjug guarantee of
the bonds, and establishes a large sinking fund for
their ledeuipJ m.
The convertibility privilege in these bonds enables
them to d« exchanged 'or slock, at par, at anv lime.
1 his secures to tbe holdei, ar hi* option, a share in
any excess or eai mn/s over tbe interest obligation.
An exchange ot Gov ra n ni secuil.le* tor these
bauds returns 9| per cent, intere t, instead ot 5 per
cent., which is ail that Governments pay at present
price, besides eavmg an immediate gain ot about 20
per cent. In prh e iop reinv. s> men*.
All marketable Securities taken in exchange free
ot Commission and express charges.

AND REPORTS FOB THE
COMMERCE.

o^=o a
8
c ^
.2

e.

FRED. FOX,

by

I

»

observation.

Triiafooa

Messrs. H. J.

G’s

usual!

Post

j i

a

of

This Loan ot only 350,000 having 17 years to run
now being rapidly sold by the undersigned at 9!

and reliable

BONDS

Portland A Rochester

TAX.

N.

Tbe completion of this R ad bas given to these
Bonds an estiblishecl character eouil to any mortWe are
gage Lsue dealt in at the $ toe t Exchange.
prepared to buy and sell them at any time, ar our
Banking House, at market price—thus pi icing Hem
on the same b*sis, tor temporary or permanent investment, with Governments or an? other s curity.
These bonds a>e a first and only mortgage on a
rai road that has cut double tbe amount ot the is*u-, anil which command*, without competition, all

I

STEVENS,

TELEGRAMH

Place

October!

and

Principal Payable

No

Gold

l.

«£ Minnesota R. R.

THE-

Payable April

Interest

ments

“
Beltast
“
St. Louis
Portland & Ogdensburg R. It.

OF

Burlington,

4M

Government Tax!

of

Free

jet

State of Maine

FREE

Weather Repart Peh. Hi.
taken st mMnight, exact local time at
eacli place.)

Railroad Co.

Sign of the ^“GOLDEN RIFLE.”
Exchange St„
G. L. BAILEY.

Portland City

ON A COMPLETED ROAD,

(Observations

ME.

Portland & Rochester

STAMPS,

Retail.

and

HOADS,

electro-plating.

BENEFIT ( F

BONDS!

Powder, Shot, Caps, Cartridges, Pocket
Cutlery, Scissors, Razors, Skates, Pinklug Irons, Machinists’ Pine Tools,
Solid Emery Wheels, all sizes.

1y Wholesale

mortgage

CET A PAIS OP

MORTGAGE

FIRST

Goods and Fisliiag Tackle,

for

from

7 Per Cent Gold

WAR DIPARTJHE.1T.

dc6sntf_
8M VISIT PJSlt CENT.

or

answers

The First

Printers* Exchange,
Ill Exchange Street.
le'.Stf

No.

175 POKE and 1 EXCHANGE STREETS

Goods.

one stamp
iamily.

ship Montana,

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Room No. O

into the new Maine Central Seven |>er Cents
and the new Poitlaml n*l Kennebec 6’s.
We offer vartoQ' otbei safe bonds for investment
at marKct rates, and take Government's in pay at
the latest N. Y. quotations.
The negotiation ot good notes a specialty,

miles from Portland.

whole

SPOKEN.
Juliet C Clark, from

Silver & nickel

N. I>.

game,

doing an extensively paying

(For marking Clothing)

9rb lest brig Abbv Fll*n, Havener
s< U Abbott Lawrence, Mayo, Bofi-

Feb «, lat 31, Ion 73 20, brig
1, 'liila lelphia for Trinidad.
N > dale, lat 9 Ml, Ion 29 22 W,
.iverpooi lor Calcutta.

CO*,

witness the process ot

on

CAPS.

FACED

at Bermuda

Ar

PLATING.

ENGLAND,

The

COPPER

few York lltb,
>n lor Surinam.

The subscriber is carrying on the bus:ness of Electro-Plaiing with Gold, Saver or Nickel, as may he
desired, and he would invite the patronage of those
who miy vish to have articles replated or repaired.
He pa vs particular attention to the plating of
Steel Knives, Ac. He a’so mauuiactures the
Lightning Polish, tor cleaning Silver Plated
Goods, Glass, Tin aud Bras*.
All work varan ted, and articles returned within
one week.
Rooms open to those who may wish to

Messrs. Henry Clews & Co., N. Y.

IcbSsDcodCm

Market*.

m.
t» rt

BEANS.—There is

WOOD, (sold,

AGENT FOR

Auction. Trices l

am”

fl

P.

BROKER,

For

A

DAVIS

b.

DEALER IN STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERICAN AND FOREIGN COIN,

c. men & co.,
81 Middle Street.

Sporting

e'pbia. Idg.

1
I

sn

Si lii\Ul

100 Middle Street.
of

Tbe tone of tbe maiket is muck the
It was last week. Prices
generally firm.and
t hero is no disposition to
push the stocks upou the
arket. The prospect or tbe Spring
business are
t xceedingly shod.
Importers and jobbers arc fiihng
p for the expected trade and the stocks will l>e
le to meot al1 demands.
Gold has been very steady since
Saturday at 111}
M11J. U.S. bonds maintain higher prices and are
agerly sought tor by those who have funds to invest
ho money maiket remains
easy here, althou-h
iere has been an increased demand
ior currer^,,^
uos'on and New York.
The loial value ot Inrcigb exports from
(his port
ast week was $403,300,90.
In the eiports were
1500 bids flour; tlOO galls spit Its; 7374 box
shook.*;
1110 bundles and 13,035 hoops; 4 5
palis
105 hbls potatoes; 30 do l.eans; 1070 hush
bailey;7-\000 tbs bultei; 354,150 do baton; 1200 do mutton
>9,800 petk; 7350 do hams; 1500e do beef* 162 750
do
ard; 33000 do leather; 1908 shooks and
heads; s3»o
>u. wheat; 0912 do seed; 81
sewing machines- 54
>1 Is oatmeal; 305bags bran; 4700
ga'la refined oili‘>0 pkgs merchamhae; 0000 lbs. cheese.
APPLE-!.—The recent rise in pFce of
trnit has
trough! la-get quantities ihio the ">ar>-et aud
ie nut so
et ing in

,

together.

m.

headin'.-'

train, was fatally injured. Two boys, who
stealing a ride on the platform behind

Feb 22-d:w

ROOKS MUST BE SOLD.

lackeued.

were

freight

than

THE

s ame as

CarTuesday evening
freight
rollton, Ohio. The upper end switch bad been
left open. Allen, the fireman on tbe passenger

the tender and the
baggage car, were butt, aud
a number
of passengers bruised. Tbe engims
and pilots
were somewhat injured, and the

*Less

»

IN CURRENCY.

as

Street, Boyd Block, Opp. New

No. 80 Middle

stock of Winter Goods will be

our

Week Snding Feb. 22, 1871.
During tbe good sleighing last week tbere was con1 ideraide activity in busme s
circles, but since Saiurthe
[ ay, sleighing being about spoiled, business has

at

A,

«cti icu

About s;x incher of snow fell in the region
ibout Machine, last week, which was a
great
lelp to the inmbe-ring business.

Tbe mail traiD going south over tbe Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton railroad, collided

ger

Macliiis last
ever shot in ihat
It is to be handed over to a taxidernear

mst.

•

train

The Bath Times says the Long Bridge at
Wiscasset, that crosses the Sbeepscot river
was carried away by the moving ice on Saturday last.
The Knox & Lincoln railroad, it is anrouneed, will be open for travel early in tbe Spring.
Some specimens of ancient pottery have been
recently discovered at. D.iuianscotta. They
aie the fragments of two eartbern pots or urns
which when whole were about 9 inebes in diametei—one contract'd and tbe other flaring
at the ton- and the dishes evidently resembled
a modern flower
pot. They were tound some
six feet below the eervicee. The material of
which they are compos'd is very coaise and
contains large qnariz pebbles.

vicinity.

country.

with a

balance of

LINCOLN COUNTY.

woods, January 27.
A white partridge was shot
week, said to De (he first one

!t

mob collected in from
°f tb® Bel
gian Ambasrador, and
inmates and the
‘hfy intesented. The windows of
the
Were
completely demolished by the excite

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

A fire broke out in Ga’-diner about 2 o’clock
Tuesday inoruiug iu the blacksmith shop of C.
A. Robbins & Sou, aud the building aud contents disttoyed; loss a tout $250. No insurance;
cause probably accidental.

of Cutler, died on tbe
12;h inst. Irom inflammation in a wouud|in his
made
with an axe, while at work in the
out,

ImM*

K'eatl,emonT"esday- A lar?e

Tli«

barleston:

No matter how tmall or bow poor a picture you have, brier it
to us and we will make a nice one troui it. finished in Inaia Ink or Water Colors.
KOIViOTYPF.S takrn only at No. 80 Middle street.
BEAUTIFUL
We would «*ail attention to th**
Also tbc Alba-Type, a new and beautiful picture, 'aken only by

Ready Made Clothing!
AMI)

‘/SSSii
MeniiS'wmSr?
Marti”. No?/.'
Winierport.

slit IItb. briL’s B bin, Dona a.., New York r.eo F
I >a!e. Pierce. Norib oi Hattera.
I3'h. It <i Berrv
( onkl'n. Baltimore; IHh. t.unllogS ar. -rf-hi.
I lew v'orW; sciiEKH-rt Hari, Horth oi Hattera.,
Ai S izun tltb init, bilg Mechamu, Dyer, lor I'blla-

Particular attention given to copying.

leblGsn3w

HATS

Cheap

in all its "branches attended to

Photographing

BARRETT,

Furnishing

p?* £'ar?,hb"/ P?rke.r-

AFTERNOON /

Frames of all Kinds very

100 Middle Street.

Gents.

ors:**,
sV.Sr'iJS?S; fTI’,N*T
iJJSSa. p£itad!*,w

LARGE PICTURE IN RUSTIC FRAME,.73
30
SIX PICTURES IN CARRS,.
.......
FIFTEEN PICTURES WITH CARRS,
50
THIRTY.SIX PICTURES WITH CARRS.50

Par and accrued Interest.

at

SWABT &

I

1
h
*, **^ight, do; ecb JoliU ti
1 'ricev Me*eiv»v n«ut
lorki >Hh. b.
U» L Ray,
1
Ar at Uar'lenas -th, brie, rhncnjn.
« 11 lumas. U C Col.m,
I rite Kans ma. Ps't-rton.(J.|. 8,.|, n.-mc.u
I 7iln.inz.on; Aithnr
1 mnn, K.uu i'b, Nue.ttes; lith,
1 ou e. Harona; AH Cur'li, M.rriman Beau oil, ti
..n.oy, Kren. b SmiiUa: Will;*
^
Ba'tie, Parser.

SHORT TI11E ONLY, we (ball take picture! at tbe following LOW prices:

a

ner.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

I

For

jn31sntc

Henry Richardson

San Domingo.—The anxiety
concerning the
fate of the Tennessee, now happily terminated
by news of her safe arrival, had the effect of

(Extended,)

•

^hG^'/,.15.,?*10"-

hU

URGE PICTURE IT 8x10 OTAI, FRAME.91.00
LARGE PICTURE IN 8x10 RUSTIC FRAME,.1.00
90
LARGE PICTURE IN RUSTIC FRAME.

Atlantic & St. LawrenccES. It. Blonds,

--XTWO, .1**-

/a-

The LewistOD city government lias unanimously appropriatted $150 000lor building city
buildings the Cuming season.
Mayor Stevens, ot Lewi-toD, declines being
a candidate lor re-notniuatiun.
The French Catholic of Lewiston raised
funds euoogli, at a concert and loan, Monday
evening, to purchase an organ fortbeir chu.cn.
The directors of the Andro-coggin Railroad
Co., meet in Lewiston next Monday to complete the location of their road to toe Danville
Junation.
A little son of Calvin Record, Esq., was
knocked down ano run over by a runaway
horse in Auburn, on Monday, aud was seriously injured. Subsequently the horse fell and
Inuke his leg, so that it was necessary to kill
him. The orse was valued at $200 and was
owned by Mr. N. H. Landers.

by bnllgt: Bichard D. Bice,
Lockwood, John B. Brown, Abner
chosen

conveyed

.1_„t

moderate demand.

ANDROSCOGGIN.

Coburn, Beuben B. Dunn, George M. Patten,
George L. Ward,Darias Alden, Anson P. Mor-

name.

cor-

Slate J>ewB.

sist of eleven members; one of these the city
of Bangor appoints; and the following gentlewere

it

see

ifiecl the treaty made at Falmouth in 1749.—
W. G.
[Smith’s Journal, p. 149.
Windham, Feb. 21.

[By TeUgiapb.]
[Special Dispatch by Western Union Lice ]
It was voted that tbe Board of Directors con-

A Tilt Between Butler and Farns—Iji the House of Bepreseutatives

SayS

_,

and Etna, and the passenger house and water
station at Greene re-built.

men

I have waited to

error;

A,,a

00 AND ACCRUED INTEREST

^50~000

of tbe five treaties named:
1st. At New Casco port, eest side of tlie
mouth of the Presuoipscot River, June 23th,
1703. [Spe Willis’s Hist. Poitland, p. 310.
21. At Falmouth, now Portland, Aug. 5th,
1726, bv Lt. Gov. Durnmer and bis council and
Cuief Weuemouet. [See Smith’s Journal, p.
47.
31. At Georges port, now Thomaston, July,
1744. [WiH's’s Hist. p. 413.
4 b. At Falmouth, Oct. 16th, 1749, by Commissioners of Massachusetts and Chief Toxus.
[Smith’s Journal, p. 136.
5th. At Falmouth, July 6:b, 1754, by Gov.
Sbivley and 25 Penobscots.
Louis, Chief of the Penobscots, at a confer

new

Lincoln, Superintendent; John S. Cushing,
Treasurer; J. W. Clapp,General Ticket Agent,

uuder con-

noticed the

Portland; Moren.j
Carter. KVnnev, Malania.-.
""-U,, har<|ue N M Haven. Hall, tm
K'i:»«*ood. Phllaflel-

uin'n
iieafpr (Br) Hoffman,
Caibarien.

,

a

are

the first one made, if he is correctly
Every member present must have

v

AND AVOID THE CROWD IN THE

jsojrns WsijrTtjn

rected, hut have not. It tlie Penobscots were
a'wa.vs loyal, what was the need of so many
treaties?
Perhaps it was a precautionaiy
measure. Below I give place and date of each

Tbe Superintendent's report shows that
traios have been run for all purposes the past
year 229,572 miles, without any accident of a
Serious nature, and without injury to any person.
The partial removal of embarrassments
at Portland has had the effect of increasing the
amount of lreigbt offering. Considerable ex
pense has been incurred in reducing the guage
of the road and narrowing up locomoiives and
cars.
Tbe rolling stock has been increased by
the addition of threa new locomotives, a new
passenger, one mail and baggage, and several

all of the Portlond & Kennebec
railroad, and
A. T. Thompson, Treasurer ot Somerset
&
Kennebec railroad. The remains were followed to the depot by many friends and

was

reported.

amounting to

announced that he would use the engine of
his warfare against unjust appropriations and the abridgment of the righ.s
of the people.

Bill

names as

O TEMPLE STS.

i.n« K H Rich, Hopkins Sttllla.
-MR
Alice G <»o»re, Giichri.-*'. CaTdenas;

***’

",l'*

’•

COME IN THE MORNING

JouvEJi’s Kid Glove Cleaned restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
cents per bottle.
mr28-<fiy

now is.”
Somebody has made a g.eat mistake.
There were five distinct treaties made by tbe
Massachusetts Colony with the Penobscots;
tlie last one of which was thirty-two and the
last one eighty-three years before the one he

$418 896 99.

rolled iron has been

lull of interest con-

The paper contains a detailed account of tbe
treaties of the Massachusetts Colony
w th
the Penobscots.” Me says “.he first
treaty was made in 1786, near where Baugor

of over $4,000 over tbe previous year,
and expenses $414 169 44, making the net earnings $157,869 78; with $202.47719 cash iD the
treasury. The non-fnuded debt of the compaassets

Indians,

various

crease

$149,318.82, with

the Penobscot

«nd

COGIA

MB. GUO W. MABSTON,
Having returned from Europe, will be happy to receive pupils to Piano, Ogan, and Harmony, alter
March 7th. Orders left at S'.ockbiicJgo’s Music Store
No. 156 Exchange Street.
teb23sn

cerning tbe tribe that in ail the wars against
the American people has been loyal to them.

Central 7’s. The earnings of the road for tbe
past year, after deducting tbe rent of the Dexter and Newport road, were $572,039 22, an in-

conductor with tbe debased
the Portland &Keonebeo road,and Charles
W. Barrell ol the Maine Central road, besides
the President, Directors ar d others, connected
at the present time with the Portland &
Kennebec railroad. The pall hearers were L. L.

remarkable 6cene occurred between Gens. Butler and Farnsworth.
The

to

"Vork;

HASSAN
HASSAN
hassan
HASSAN
hassan
HASSAN
hassan
UASvAN
hassan
HASSAN

_

—’“5. Patctloa.
1*i.... Bcwtun. Iirlg.
York; «cb Kaiolr H

cairn,

Joun»on. Jobnaon, New

ik

HASSAN

130 MIDDLE

NB

,

hassan
HAS<AN
HA'SAN
HASSAN

stock.

N

*

HAS'AN

ills
unequaled

1> UTlUililS

thePEEssof the 18th inst., says: “The secretary read a letter from Judge Godfrey relativs

HiOO
and
1
articles
in

!

cogia

do, $ »tor hoops on deck.
COASTWISE. Vess-ls are wanted tor lumber
freights’0 New York at the goidg rate or $4. al.-o
t**r Lharieston, S:ivanuj,h and Mobile with hay.—
Nothing doiug as yet in ice Heights.

History Corrected.
To the Editor qf the Press.
A letter from Augusta, reporting tlie doings
of the Maine Historical Society, published in

bonds. These, with $163 900 outstanding of
the $400,000 loan bonds coming due duriDg tbe
next tour months are exchangeable tor Maine

is

United

States.

stock has been issued in payment
of the same and placed in capital stock account. There is yet $159,500 of the second
mortgage Penobscot and Kennebec bonds outstanding, hut will be paid on presentation.
The $1,100,000 loan bonds, A. & K. and the
first mortgage Bangor city bonds are cash

on

Wednesday a

ascertained.
A Bordeaux telegram announces tbe recognition of the new French government by the

not

capital

the

COGIA

ies ate made for vessels for Cuba. The engagements
the past week ere bat k Rachael, hence to Cardenas
at. $ *.12J tor empty hhds and 6U lor empty ti°rces;
brig Prentiss Hobbs. our to Cientuegos an 1 back,
north ot datre*as, at $1.75 tor m dasses and 50c tor
su/ ir; Br. hark dames Duncan, hence to Cardenas
at 2!c toi suga*. lilids, shocks and heals, and $t 00
tor empty blnj*; brig rooioua, hence to Cardenas^ at
Tic fir box shoo*/ bug Josphme. hen -e to Sagua, at
24c f >r tugai, bhd, sliooks ax.d heaus420o lor moLsses

the loadi ug members.
A fire in Medina, N. Y., Wednesday morning destroyed fourteen places of business. Loss

Tbe Treasurer's account shows the sum of
to lease of Portland & Kennebec railroad for 999 years, from May 31,1870,

Mitchell,formerly

worth.

Blanc, Louis Koss'uth and Guiseppe Mazziti

$1,716,600 charged

ana

cogia
CoGIa
cogia

evidently tending upwaid.
FREIGHTS—There is no unengaged tonnage in
our port, either torei/n or consfiade.
More enquir-

Prices

Dsudkeronie's,

cogia
COGIA

TE t.—Prices are vtry liim and there seems to be
an uoward tendency.
TINS—There is no change in prices. The demand
is rather limited Doth lor pig and plate tins.
W’O L.—The market lug been an active one. The
sales have been large considering the diminished
it* ck. Ful prices a*e main rained ana in some cases
an advance ou our q nlatioushas been realized.

Louis

Dress Goods,
K d Gloves,

COGIA
COGIA
COGIA
COGIA

PROVISIONS-Beef and poak are very quiet at
our quotations.
Hams are a little b gher. There is
but little activity iu tue provision market.
SALT—The market is perfectly quiet and without
clwnge. No arrivals during the week.
SUGAR—Raw sngvrs are rather dull and quotations are hardly maintained.
Refined sugar have
shaded a lithe and wa quo'e granulated at 13£ and
coffee crushed at
according to the grade.

are

of the

Hosiery,

PRODUCE.—The advanced price of potatoes has

from the president of the society in Hungary,
ordering him to hold his commandery in readiness lor immediate action. The society num-

Government

heme
tiie
Goon Trade
at
COGIA I IASS AN’S
in

COGIA

caused a large nsh or them on the market and prices
are not so fi-m as they were last week.
We quore
them at, 90c and $1.00. Fgga are plenty and selling
io lots at 28@30c. Onions are getting scarce and are
selling at $b(aU 50 per bid.

dead and the others were sent to the hospital with little hopes of their recovery. They
were all natives of Scotland.
The Secretary of Frerers de la Republique
(Jnivereeille in Cincinnati has received a letter

President and

CHEAP!

COG l A

OIL.—Portland kerosene is steadv at 30535 c. and
in go,d demend. On lit.seed ill re hua been a slight
advance. Fisli oils cjuhnue dud.
PAINTS—The market is steady with alimited de-

etc.

7000 in the United States.

,o

get
goo 19

COGIA
COGIA
COGIA
cogia
COGIA

are steady, with a good demand at
50 per cask for assorted sues.
N A VAT, STORfr S—Hardly any transactions jtransportation has advanced.

good supply an

siuuy

POGIA
CoGlA

NAILS—Nails

were

nearly

Cogia

mand rot leads.
PLASTER—The market is uncharged. There is

People

COG l a.

$4

on steamship Ismalia were suffocated
by burning chorceal iuf a close room. Five

bers

Ladons.

MOliAvbba—me stock or oiu moiasoes on liancl is
is all held by grocers, firmly at our
veiy small and
ol the new crop, hes been requ ladons. The first
ceived Horn Oietvuegos, via Ntw York, and is held
at
43(g45c. Cargoes are now on their way
l>y g meats
to ttds port aud some ct inein arc expected to arrive
this week.

firemen

conoecting road, that shall be

CpijlA
COGIA

limes

he

COGIA

be flat.

IKON.—The business transactions have been quite
arge during the week. Prices are firm at our quo-

ket.

oft.

Grand Trunk am haimonioue, and the early
abandonment of the use of a portion of its line
will not disturb them. The differences between the lines west of Portland are referred
to with regret, aud the hope is expressed that
such relations will be soon established as will
permit thiough busines to flow on unvexed.

ny

each farni-

Ten horses were killed.
It Is supposed that the engine struck a stono
that rolled down lrom the embankment, which
threw off the tender, and tbat the teuder
thrown across the track tliTew the other cars

Funeral of Walter Hatch.—Tbe funeral
of the late Walter Hatch took place at Augusta, Tuesday. Many of bis late friends gathered to participate in the solemn services. Prayer
was off.-red, selections of Scripture read and
appropriate remarks made by Bev. Mr. Cram,
pastor of the Unitarian church, and singing
by a Belect choir. Several of Mr. Hatch’s former associates on the railroad were
present to
mingle their tears and sympathy with tbe
bereaved family—among them Eibridge Towle
and Edward Hobbs, of the Eastern
road, Wm

Whitefield,

Deficiency Appropriation
Biieration, and there had

sheep, bogs, meat,

American and Koox& Lincoln toads tbe coming season is looked forward to in anticipation of a large increase of the business of this
corporation. Tbe bnsiness relations with the

and

Not ember

A fireman named Hess was killed, and tbe engineer slightly, and tbs brakeman seriously injured. Tbe train wa3 loaded with horses,

consistent with tbe interests of the company.
The early completion of the European & North

rude,
three’ destruction in

sight.
r tactically this bay is
as useful as it is
beautilul, aud while there is difference o,
as
to
the
opinion
propriety of receiving this
rich.giIV, ready to tall into our bands, there
can he but one judgment as to the
salety,
convenience and desirability of such a harbor.’
It is completely land locked, so as to he secure in a storm, and has an average
depth of
five and a half fathoms. The peniusula is
about ten miles wide by forty in length, and

Thprp

a

Central

A Scene in the Hocse.—Mr. Carleton. of
gave notice several days since that
he should wield “the avenging sword” when
the school question came up. This announcement led to an amusiug scene
Tuesday. When
the House assembled it was discovered that an

in

converting them into coal wharves has not
lessened their beauty. In trout, rising gradually from the plac/d waters, are smooth,
graceful slopes exhaling all the voluptuous
odors ot the tropics, and in the distance the
misty mountain tops. But over all this wild
scene of wild, tare beauty there is a deathlike stillness broken 'Only by the weird cries

colic Inr flvo fionla

ol

tbs stockholders that since that time a temporary arrangement has been made by which
that road has been operated by its owners, using for that purpose rolling stock provided by
the Maine Central Company without charge;
and propositions have been made for an amicable and permanent arrangement of tbe matters
Tbe Directors advise
between the companies.
that the most liberal terms be conceded for the
operation of the Belfast road by tbe Maine

Woman’s Bights on a New Level-—The
Bangor correspondent ol the Boston Traveller
writes concerning a female who practically exempliflies tbe doctrine of Woman’s rights:
The milldam of Bangor, ycleped tbe Hampden road, was a scene ot general mortification
during the 8 eigbing carniv»l of last week.—
Premising with the remark that the city boa ts
a larger number number of fast horses than
any locality in the Stale, it may easily be conjectured mat their owners delight in giving
them an airing, and, also, that none of them
care to be lelfc behind in the
frequent contests
of speed which are daily exhibited.
But for
several days past they have been doomed to
suffer a series ol defeats, aDd, to make them
less endurable, the driver of Ihe winning burse
was a woman.
She appeared on tbe track in
tbe e.irly part of tbe week, dressed very
neatly,
aud driving a dark gray borse, who jugged
along as it be were carrying batter and cheese
into market. Tbe fast teams whisked by and
arouud her, but she paid no attention to
them,
until she bad reached tbe end of the course.—
Then, turning about, sbe spoke gently to her
borse, and he responded--with a vengeance.—
by one, the gray team passed all of its
the Bangor House, wbicb is tbe eastern termination of tbe track, Miss Blank, turned her
borse about, aud, alter the otbeis bad done
likewise, trotted by them all again. Here was
a situation lor nice young meui
Teams were
driven to tbe stables, horses were changed,messengers were sent to Mr. This One aDd Mr.
That One lor the production of ttieir speediest
stock, but it was to no effect. The homely gray
Held bis own in every instance, aud, alter an
hour or two ol victory, was jugged slowly back
to his stables. Tbe next day be appeared again,
and tbe next, aud tbe next, when similar scenes
wero
invariably presented. Tbe horse-men
were handsomely beaten by a
horse-woman,
and they were square enough to acknowledge,
tbe iact.
tbe
into
matter developed
Inquiring
tbo tact that ibe young
lady is a daughter ot a
wealthy cordwamer, residing just across the
river, and that she takes care ot her horse,leeds
and grooms bim with her own hands.
She Is
said to be a very skilful driver aud a connoisseur as to wbat constitutes a
good animal,

thousand votes instead of one he has pledged
them in advance, “under any all circumstances,” to Mr. Fox.

The Administration

expect

have meat about twice a week, cattle being
raised in small numbers on tbe high lands;
but beef sells for eight or ten cents 2 pound,
which is tar beyond the means of the poor;
and besides it is haid to keep in this climate.
Everybody keeps poultry, and when there are
ships in port chickens are worth 50 cents a
piece aud eggs 30 c a dozen. But as soon as the
last vessel shows Ler stern to the rickety little
lort at the east end ot the village, down tumbles all commerce, and tbe people become
higbtfully lavish in the use of their remaining stock of beef and eggs. Just now the provision market is so lively that even the dogs
are reduced to a vegetable diet, and to seethe
wretched cure ot Samana eating bananas
would be enough to make a New York slieet
urchin howl with envy.

wishes of the

glad* to see

and flmir

to

to

Dull

ppP|A
COGIA

LARD —The market is very firm with a rather
setter demand.
LB ATP ER—Prices are without ebange. The marlce« is rather dull, the demand having fallen ott'.
LIME—There is a moderate demand for lime, and
tgood stock in the market.
LUMBER—Prices are firm and unchanged. with
moderate demand tor
%
building purposes.
1’lie demand for the IV is’on mniket has ta len ott
but there is a baiter demand ror the r^ew York mar-

Alameda, Cal., carrying

at

said

>e

iway a hundred teit of the structure. The
wind unroofed a planing mill in Oakland, near
;be railroad office, Thomas & Hunt’s wareaouses in Vallejo and a railroad shed at San
Ltaiael.
A freight train on the Pan Handle railroad,
hound east, broke through the bridge Tuesday
night, twelve miles east of Steubenville, Pa,
and the engine and fourteen cars went down.

The Directors give the history of their refupal to leaeo (tie Belfast aud Mooeeliead Lake
Railroad, according to tbe contract, on account
of its vital defects in construction, but inform

potatoes, cocoanuts, pines, bananas, oranges,
tomatoes, egg plants, and sometimes sail-fish.
Fresh fish is never seen—whether the waters
do not supply it or the people are too iaisy to
catch it, 1 caonot say. The better classes

tional than, ho V he ccfuld care for IhS Crawford system? That justly celebrated contrivance
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HAY—The good sli ding last week brought in large
to market and a decline ut a dollar was sublimed to. Hut tins week it d »e* n t come in so freely.
iYe do not.alter quotations though the merket may

time.

■ailroad

$93 740.93.

Wheat bread, tberetore, is comparatively rare,
but whenever you yet it, you get it very good.
The people generally, live on iruits and vegetables. Tbe staples ol their diet are plantains, which are excellent fried, yams, sweet
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It is reported that Frederick Coombs, proirietor of a large fruit farjn in Naspa Valley,
III-, shot bis wile and then killed himsblf, on
fuesdav, in consequence of domestic diffieul,ies. They are both dead.
The storm drove two vossels through tbe

existing business communication with
tbe Grand Trunk will be terminated and ihe
Maine Central will have an unbroken line
from Bangor and Skowbegan to Portland by
either tbe Central or Kennebec route. Tbe
amount expended on the extension thus far is

the United States, they evidently don’t
exp«ct us tp redeem tteir paper money.
The prices of fruits,vegetables, and all products ol the country are governed entirely by
the market, and the market depends upon
the ships. When there aie no vessels in the
harbor the cost of everything is merely norm
nal. At such times speculators buy up eveverythiog at low rates, for tbe people must
sell their iruits or see them Bpoil on their
bands, and as soon as a cargo is collected, it is
shipped to a northern port. Thus, when tbe
market is good, coacoau ns sell beie lor $1 25
or $3 a hundred, tiafianas lor 50 cents a bunch
each bunch containing Irom 70 to 110, pineapples tor .5 cents a piece, coffee lor 20 cents
a pouud, sweet potatoes tor $1- a bushel, lice
in tbe husk for $3 a barrel.
Wheat is not

till

I y at

couree

irom

But thisis tbe first time that we have ever
known a fninority consisting of one man, to
done

tbe

else

selling their small stock at the
I irices, bat they only sell one ton to

s

of

so

>r’ce* are not

)L

The Pennsylvania Coal Company is

rice.

I

purchased and the fencing principally

prosecution of the work. Jt is expected
have this road in operation In July, when,

1

Tbe coal excitemeut in New York continues
ud tbe dealers are working to produce a panic

proviled for. Tbe funds for the construction
of the line have been raised from 6 per cent,
gold mortgage bonds, istued by the company,
which sell iu the market at satisfactory rates
and as fast as tbe money is required for the

Labor was either borrowed and returned in
labor at some luture time, or repaid in produce ot store goods. There was no circulating medium, practically speaking. The currency issued by Baez and his predecessors
can be bought by the bushel at the value of
waste paper. Gen. Boynton obtained for one
good dollar about $1,000 m Haylien and Dominican paper currency. He bought a few
copper coins, also, as curiosities, and ihe shopkeeper wrapped them up in $20 bills of Santo Domingo. Another mau said he had possessed about $15,000 in hills, but he had used
a good deal ot it lor wrapping paper. So you

GKaIN—The supply
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treaty will bo presented to tile As-
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Tbe U. S. storesbip Supply is to take coutrit utions from New York to Frauce.

vanced. Tbe length is 18 3-4 miles, and the
route adopted is favorable both in grades and
curves.
The land damages have all been adjusted and paid, the iron and sleepers have

excitement on this subject sprang up one
coudl hardly say that anything had |t price.—
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'1 here i9 a lair demand from the west and
are very li* lit.
s
FLOUR—Ihe market is less active, though with*
The supplv is
ut anv quotable change in prices.
by receip s bv rail* tuple anil i9 increased dai'y
Dealers shuw no disposition to
1 oad from the West.
jrce sale*.
FRUITS—Dried <rui‘s are with- ut change Lemns are getting plenty aud are soling at $-@5 per
Or iii^es ^re plenty at $C@J 75 lor Messina and
ox.
ISLojIO pet cam tor Vaieotta.

French govern-

new

SPECIAL NOTICES.

^ek.
Locks

\

imidy on Saturday.
Tbe appointment of Mr. Livermore as U. S.
( onsul at Londonderry has been approved
by
t ae Queen.

far harmonize their interests as to act in concurrence. Tho extension ot tbe line from Danvilla Junction to Portland was put under contract last fall, and tbe work is now well ad-

been

DUCK—There is a steady hr* m d.cra'c demand
f •r Poitland manufacture, at the rcct.Lt reduced
rices,
*
DRY GOODS—Jobbers 8re stocking up for tbo
<c
pring trade. Priees are steady lor a], staol© goods,
The business is gtaduv •heftier r-t'on or woolens.
* 11? increasing and the prospects are good.
market
remains
much the same a* last
FISd—'The

s

accomplished early in the coming spring
provided the railroads west of Portland can so

considerable speed.

whatever

0

be

Tbe mice of labor—sncli as the labor may
^_js$l or$l 22 in United States com.—
But this standard of value is entirely the product of tbe annexation schema. Belore the

see

Turkey recognizes tbe

at reduced expense to the shipper. A morning and evening train between Augusta and
Bangor has oeen put in operation, to the great
benellt of tbe business men of Bangor and the
convenience of the people. Amoug the other
is a night
improvements be;ug pressed forward
train between Bangor and Boston. This will

groes. who are
Cliui eh.

here,
who after all probably
of law,
bad a clearer notion oi tbe supremacy
of
and the paramouut authority apd dignity
tbe

work, except six or eight handy tie
kept busy on the Methodist

matt at

mister,

a

Heretofore it has required
our days to transport freight from Bangor to
Boston; now it is accomplished without transhipment in less than twenty-four hours, and

people.”

.0 onr

oranges and look at strangers;
at that port—and I have
but during our stay
ashore—I have never seen a
beeu constantly

tVat

“Look

by a while man.
said€the little fellow,

en

f the consolidation of this and tbe Portland
, ind Kennebec Railroad companies, which re1 ults in “largely increased business facilities

“g«
the" hops, suck

tbe

going

now

f.mrMt

f»T

Tbe London Daily Sexes says Gen. Paidh rbe’s troops continued to embark at Dunkirk
,c rCberbourg. A letter from Geu Trochu con“ nans the proposed entry of the Germans into
p iris. He says tbat Paris lias deserved tbe
h mors of war, and advised her to shut her
" ites and let the
enemy open them with canD an.
After the declaration of peace tbe Na11 onal Assembly will prorogue its sitting, aud
u pon reassembling will meet in Paris.

,
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of tbe best

we were

ot two b
staggering uuder tbe load
while the husband walked

Hows

Maine Central Railroad.
The annual meeting ot the stockholders of
be Maine Central Railroad was held at Wat erville yesterday, at which tbe
reports of the
f tveral
official departments were presented.
; the report of the Directors relates tbe history

struck by ibis inversion of the
a
ipxes.
Kear the top oi a long hill we met
17
nan and woman returning tromtown.
iad evidently been to barter their 1”™““
the w
for some family necessaries and
vliere
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The beuutiful m' li"
tary drama of “Tbe Drummer Coy” was repi ofiuced last evpning at City Hal by tbe met 3bers of Post Bosworth No. 2, G. A. R., wi h
new
scenery,enlarged singe and other improv 5_
ment>. The scenery was painted by Messr s.
Tirrtl and Colter, Boston. There are nil e
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VICINITY.

CITY AND

|trour advertising patrons are requested to sen, l
as early in the
day as possible. Ad
vsrtisements to appear Monday
morning should o
sent in Saturday, (.not Sunday.)
tTt'ree Religious Notices must be"sent in a
early as Friday noon.
in thHr copy

New

six sets of rcenery. The dri P
curtain represents an Italian scene. The staj £
is 26 x 26 Icet iu size with a clear of six fe ;t

drop scenes and

idrrrtiwiuegii Te-Dar,

from the curtain. All the carpentering woi k
was done by members of the G. A. R.
Although there were some little delays at d
hitches, coosequeut upon placing so much ne ■v
scenery upon 1 he stage, yet the pi tv went

gBBMMgCatarrh is

propriated $5000 for ftock in trade and the pr< >ceeds to jo to the State. Indefinitely postpoi l*

disease, so coi amoa that
snuffiog aad ‘‘hawking” reach y< a
you at every turn. Your foot slips in the na sty discharge, in the omnibus or in church, ai id
a common

House and Lot... .F. o. Bailnv & Co.

Cjimgnmencs... FO. Bit ey &O
entehtainment column.
Complimentary Beoell.Iron Gl.d Lodge.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Piano and Organ Playing.... G. W. Muraton.
ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Bnqu*ts Constantly on Hand—T Leon ant.
Not. e... .Estate ot Marshall Paine.
Notieoot iiii't’lution or Copartneiship.
Farm lor Sale_William B Freeman.
NEW

Cable Screw Wire Boots and Shoes.
Gold Bonds_H. Clews & Co.
Agents. Male and female.
<10 Made from SO cent*-B. L. Wolcot.
Genetal Aren s Wanted-Ziegler & MoCutdy.
Free to Book Agents_National Pub, Co.
Jurubeba.
Caibolic Tablets..... J. Q Kellogg.
Gtrls Wanted_John hi. Palmer.

stench disgusts at the lecture or the concei t.
The proprietor of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Hemet
offers $500 reward tor a case which he eann
cure.
Sold by druggists or send sixty cents n
Dr. R. Y. Pierce, M. D., 133 Seneca stree t»
Buffalo, N. Y., and you will receive it t v
mail. Beware fof counterfeits and worthle ®
imitations. The Genuiue has Dr. Pierce’s nr
vate U. S Government Stamp on it.

I BY TELEGRAPH

appreciative an audieuee. Certainly Hi
play deserves it. To-night there will be som 0
instrumental music, winch it wa3
l 0

Wanted_Cook.
Taut.. ..Dog.
Bare OLanue.. ..F. O. Bailey & Co.
Beal Estate_Wm. U. Jems.

obtain last

tbe

evening.
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REPUBLICAN WARD CAUCUSES.
The Republican voters of this city ate requested
to meet in the r respective Ward Rooms, on

ing of tbe
quently no

“Autumn Song.” It was cense
wonder that Mrs. Webb’s sever 5
cold was not perceptible;* in that beautiful du
ett; neither was it in any of her selections.
From our distance from tbe singers—be
ing at tbe rear of the ball—we could not dig
tinguisb faces and we therefore credited tb<
accompaniments to Mrs. Allen when the]
should have redounded to Miss Millelt’s cred
it. A typographical error also made “Fanst<
sempre” read “Faust’s siempre.” We car
assure the Club however that such mistake. 1
Rs the above are felt much more
keenly, nc

Holiday Evening, Feb. 97, at 7 1-9 o’clock,
tor the purpose of nominating candidates to be supported for Mayor and Judge of the Municipal Court,

the election to be held March 6th, 1871.
The tollowiog plan rceommended by the City Committees ot 18C9 and 1870 ha9 been adopted iu City
at

Committee,

hereby

and is

recommended

to

tbe

sev-

eral Ward Caucuses as the mo3t judicious method to
be used Is salectisg the above candidates, viz:
“Choice

io

be

determined

having a majority

by ballot,

the persons
of all tbe votes cast in the several

declared the nominees ot the
party. The Chairman and secretary ot each Ward
Caucus to certify the vote ot Muir respective Wards
to tbe Republican City Committee whhin twentytour hours thereafter, who shall immediately ascertain and declare the result, and if any person shall
appear to have been nominated, shall notify such
ptrsons of their nomination; and request their acceptance thereof."
Per order ot
Republican City Committle.
Portland, February 83rd. 1871.
Ward Caucuses to be

doubt, by tbe

meeting

ning

MORRIS PRESID'NG.

Wednesday—State vs. Phillip Fitzpatrick. Larceny ol clothing irom oae of tbe boarders at -be Falmouth Hotel. Sent to the county Jail for 30 day*.—

Appea'ed.
State vs. John H. Parker.
Disturbing religions
worship at tbe Bethel clmrch. Discharge! on payment ot costs.

Brief Joltings.
Splendid clear bracing day yesterday. Thermometer 9 deg. above at 8 a. m., and 29 deg.
above at noon.
Two new steamers of over 3500 tons arc
building for the Allan Line, tbe “Assyrian”
and “Polynesian.”
We shall be glad when the “Father of bis

Country” ceases to be Temembered by lhe
tooting of innumerable fish-horns.
The gold repeater that was raffled at Senter’s
was drawn by the lucky holder of ticket No. 7.
Those desirous of securing beautilul flowe-s
for festal or funeral occasions should not fail to
read Mr. Leonard’s advertisement in this

morning's paper. Mr. Leonard’s facilities cannot be surpassed in this city.
Tbe Springfield Kepublican speaks in tbe
highest terms of John Murray’s representation
of “The man without a Country” and places it
ahead of his “Bip Van Winkle.”

Liquors were seized yesterday at Dennis Tobin’s, corner of Congress and Oak streets.
Washington's Birth day differed in no respect from any other day io this city, except
the city and government offices were closed.—
Business went on as usual, tbe Euglish Consul

displayed his flag, tbe English steamers were
gaily dressed with colors, and some ot the public buildings, as well as private, displayed the
national ensign.
FopiI anrl O-rAAnA** Fflmalp Mincf.rAta wUI

rn.

tarn to tbe city and give a couple of entertainments at Portland Music Hall Friday and Sat-

urday evenings.
Ash Wednesday

was

celebrated

yesterday

at
churches with

tbe Cathedral and Episcopal
tbe usual ceremonies.
We hear that there is soma talk of a presentation of some of those beautiful carbon
photographs, on exhibition at Hale’s to the
Public Library by some of our wealthy citizens.

Duprez

and Benedict’s troupe of minstrels
had a large audience at the Theatre last evening. Their closing performance for this sea
coo will be given this evening.

Washington Houk and Ladder Co. No. 1 had
fine time last evening at their Firemen’s,
Military and Civic Ball at Lancaster Hall. The
attendance was large and tbe display very brilliant.
It is seven years ago last night since the terrible disaster happened to steamship Bohemian
off Cape Elizabeth, by which many lives and
much valuable property were lost.

a

North School.
The semi-annual elimination of this school
occurred yesterday. Tbe forenoon was devoted to tbe Primary Department and the recitations as a whole were very satisfactory. In the
afternoon at 2 o’clock the examination in the
Grammar Department commenced and was attended by a large number of parents. Tbe
scholars acquitted themselves admirably in
their recitations.
We beard some excellent
readings aod some fine vocal and instrumental
mnsic. The whole school presented a bandsome appearance and it was evident that tbe
pnpils had been well instructed. Principal,
Mr. Wentworth, aod his talented assistants
have reason to he gratified at so successful an
examination. The committee expressed themselves very fully in praise of all the exercises.
The following are the school statistics:
Whole number registered,.
Average number belonging.
**

412
365
357
342
353

Present numh.r

tendance.
Average daily
Present at examination.
a

PRIMARY DEPARTMENT, 2nd FLOOR.
Whole number tegistered.....
Average number belonging,.
*•
Present

475
407
403
344
398

Average daily attendance,.

Present ar examination,.
PRIMARY DEPARTMENT, 1st FLOOR.
Whole number registered,.
Average number
belonging.
*•
*•
Present

578
452
438
359
415

Average daily a*fendanc’,.
Present at examination,.
WHOLB

SCHOOL.

Number registered mall departments,...
Aveiage number belonging,.
••
•<
Present
Average daily attendance,.
Present at

eiammaiiun,.

1463
1224
1198
1047
1166

Wards

but the

second.

The result

that
George F. Emery, Esq., was nominated, receivNathan
for
220 votes to.47
Cleaves, 43 fur yjm.
Curtis, 2i for Frederick Fox, and 4 for W. LPutnam. The followiug is the vote by Wards:
Wards.
Emery. Cleaves. Curtis. Pox. Putnam.
1

18

3
4
B
0
7

45
80
13-12
46
17
24

—

—

—

—

—

*226

B
5
11

—

—

—

1
43

47

was

3

42

18

—

24

1

—

were

Sturdivaot.
very

4

preferred another canwas appointed, who re

Thb Haydn

Dot

unanimously.

Association.

—

style. There was a large attendance of members and subscribers,
and the rehearsal was
A

life seemed to be infusassociation, and it Was predicted
that au immense degree of progress in
musical
,tudy and execution will soon be evinced. At
of
dose
the rehearsal a
the
very liberal subseription was bade of life membership.
new

|

wai

street

|

unpatriotic

as to pay out large sums to bogui
The letter covers fifteen closely writ
teu pages. Gen. Frye closes by saying that ht
would gladly have appeared before the com
mission, not merely in delence of his official
course but to aid it in detecting, and if possible,
punishing the perpetrator of such frauds. Th
communication will he printed.

THE

A United Prater Meeting in beahif oi
School and Colleges will ba held this evening
in the Lecture Room of the
Payson Memorial
church at 7 1-2 o’clock. The pastors aud memof
bers
neighboring churches and societies are

College Fast.—The High Street and State
Street churches will unite in the College
Fast,
at State Street chapel, this
(Thursday) evening
at 7 1 2 o’clock.

N. A. Railway, and secured the adoption of
amendment creating the Governor and
heads of departments a board to examine into

Prater for Colleges.—Meeting this
after noon at 3 o o’clock, in the ve=try of the
Plymouth Church. All interested are invited
to be present.

an

The X.*il Hail—Great Celebration in
Iowa.
The people of the East have learned
much,
during the past year, of the progress being
made in building the Central liailroad ol
Iowa, and have shown their belief ia its future importance and prosperity by
purchasing
largely of the First Mortgage 7 percent. Gold
Bonds of the Company. But the people aloDg
the line of the road have watched its advance
with even greater interest, because to them it
their best friend in opening a direct and
to St Louis on the south and Sc.
Paul on the north. When, tberelore, the last
was

through line

be laid and the last
spike driven, on the 4th of February, there
was a great gathering of the
leading citizeus
irom scores of cities and towns along the line
between the north and south State lines. We
find in the western papers lull reports of the
to

opening ceremonies. President C. O. Gilman,
who has pushed the work of construction with
such vigor that 140 miles have been built during nine months, drove the spike and respond-

“We have done all we promised to do. You
can now go irom St. Louis to St. Paul over the
Central Kailroad of Iowa, and in thirty days
we will have a through train from St. Louis to
St. Paul without change or cars.
There,
(pointing to the north) stands a train loaded
with lumber from Minneapolis,bound lor Oscaloosa. The result is that lumber can be purchased at Oscaloosa $4 00 per M. cheaper that
before. There, (pointing to’the south), is £
train loaded with coal Irom Oscaloosa lor Minneapolis. The result is that coal can he bough
at Mason City for $4.50 per ton.”
The Eldora, Iowa, Tribune says ol .the road
“As a railroad it is second to none in the
State in public importance, business prospects
aud beneficial results, aud Is built through the
garden of Iowa. It is managed, eontroled aud
operated by honorable men.
'The citizens upon the line of the road may
well congratulate each other upon the success
of the great enterprise, tor on their energy auc
pluck, has dcpendel iu a great measure, the
starting of this project that has been given t<
the Stale ol Iowa one of the greatest commer
cial highways.”
The Central Iowa will be as important for
that State and as profitable to its stockholders as the Illinois Central has proved
in the
Prairie State.
‘•The Cable Screw Wire Goods are giv
Manufactures fcwbi
ing great satisfaction.
wi fe fmtunale enough to adopt ibis macbini
some mouths ago. are getting a ready marke
for their goods. There is real merit in this Ca
hie Screw Wire Fastening, aod where there ii 1
that, consumers do not (ail to Bod it out it
time.”
This endorsement, from the Boston Commcr
dal Bulletin, is desetved by Boots and shoes o f
this make, which are sold by dealers every
where.
The ItKsuLr of Bailroad Casualties.
One million two hundred and twenty-eigh t
thousand dollars of accidental insurance wa
taken in the New York office alone of tb :
Travelers Insurance Company during the tei
on

the New Ham
the Hudson Biver railroad.to

At 10 o’clock this A. M., F. O. Bailey & Co
will sell the Furniture in house No. G3 Cum
Derland street. Dou’t forget the time an ]
place. For particulars see notice in audio 1
column.
Wet oit Damp Feet are the great predispo
sing cause of much of this scourge,—Consumr
tion,—which affects our northern climate. Tb e
Cable Screw Wire Bool 8
new and

popular

almost absolutely impervious l e
They are for sale by all the leadiu j

are

dampness.
dealers.

The members of the choir and all others wh 0
may wish to join with “O'd Folks” Concert:
to begin soon, are
requested to meet for reheat
sal at the rooms of the Y. M. C. A. this even
>»g, at 7.30 o’clock.
Biiftiucu

The
ing

Notice*^
Microscope.—One of the most intcresi

experiments,

formed,
a

.3

delicate

and one which is easily pei
watch the
change in the blood < f
very pale perS0D while U3in

or

>

Compockd

Fellows
phites.

to

Syucp of Hypohos
The colourless or dead
corpuscles ar [j
removed Irom ibe
and

steadily
placed by
essary to

system,
vitalized particles
vigorous existence.
the red

or

_frl>20th-d

are

so

n

net

& * 1w

We ALL consider Ibon the embodiment < f
lew are awai e
strength and power, but how
that it is this same element in the system th:
an ii l"
gives us strength and vigor, and that
of it causes weakness and debiht j.

sufficiency

Syrup a protoxide of iron, is pr }el
pared expressly to supply this vitalized
feb 21st-eod&wlw
ment.
Tbe Peruvian

X-

Try Briggs' Throat and Lung Healer.

cf»

OtUlCP,

A TRICK THAT WAS VAIN.

Denver, Feb. 21.-A
Cros«, Newton Corner,

box maiked “F. C
Mass’*—was left a;
Wells & Co.*s express office last night to g<
east by iho S. A. S. Pacific train.
Suspicion*
were in somt way aroused aud
upon examination Cross himself, a
young man who had resided here some
time, was found inside. He
had pistol and too»s with him aDd the box bad
a trap door.
A heavy shipment of gold was tc
go east by the same train.
Cress was arrested
and placed in jail.

$140,000;

long.”

Great Britain.

a uisuner

auu

u

loriner omcer ou

me

““-“^’he navy estimates
^2?Doir*
be presented to 'he

about
House ot Commons

show an »ncreo«e of £380,000 a* compared
with
tuatot 18,0.
The inciease is mainlv in items
ot steam
and

ships built by

machinery

tract.

WRECK OF A

con-

PRIZE.

The prize Prince
Adolphe, captured bv tbe
Brennans, has been totally wircked off tbe
coast of Norway.
The crew with one execu1
ws caved.
RUMORED

tion,

SIGNATURE OF PEACE.
A despatch from Lille
to-day says it is ru«
mured that peace has been
signed oo tbe bas s
of neutralization of Alsace and Lorrai
.e, and
business iu tbe north of Fiance is
improving
in consequence.
EXTENSION OF THE

ARMISTICE.
The negotiations between Favre and
Bismarck, during which tbe latter consulted tbe
Loiperor several times, the armistice has been
extended till Suudayeve.
Ttie Queen held court
yesterday at Buckin<*ham palace.
Among tbe persous presented
Mr.
Moran,
were
by
Mrs. Nicholas Fisb, Mrs.
Wickham Hoffman, Mis. Augusta Hamilton*
*
and the daughter ot Commodore

Germany.
DEMAND FOR

THE

CORONATION

tefc::::::.
^

Rudgers.

«

NowT.^

30

Slaughter
Am. Call

1

“•}
}*
10

(a)
® 1

5U

40

20

1

id>

Lime.®

Kockl'd.c&sk 1 °5
Lumber
Clear Piue,

e,n«. 73@78

Nos. 1 & 2....60 00 @55
No. 3.40 00 @47
No. 4.25 00
@30
Skipping. 20 00 @‘»i
Spruce. T.... 15 on @17

Hreaa.
10 00 ®
Sup
r> J00 lb 7 10®
Slnj.5 00 @ C 00
Crackcis#>100 40 ®
butter.
famiiii t# fb.
30®49
20 @23
Store .•
Pilot
Pilot

TRE

in

Jo

Minister Bancroft will Eivc a grand party in
honor of Washington's
birthday.
IKraucr.
THEATKXIXG WORDS.
\ jsrsailles, Feb. 22. —If peace is not assured dood, Friday, the 2d, 31 and 5ih
aimy corps
will be throwu upon tbe soulh.
Prince Frederick Charles is looked to lor the execution
of
this great enterprise. The
troops around Paris
have bfen drilled, and lhe miliiarv
bauds are
practicing for tbe entry into Paris.'The Grown
Prince Inis returned 10 Versailles.
The Grand Duke ol Mecklenburg aud
the
ot

WurtemLurg

are

Hemlock_1300 @16
Clapboards.
Spruce Ex..330fl@C51

:

Minister ot Commerce, is unprotectionist.
A second train lelt lor
Boulogne last night,
but was stopped
by the Prussians.
The mortality is decreasing,
owing to improved food aud a milder temperature.
as

popular, lemg

a

TELkCJKAPH If^lS.
The coal dealers of Boston have raised the
price of coal to $12 per toD.
C°l'. Hal pine, the last arrived Fenian exile
was dined aud wined
by the Irishmen of Boston at the Parker House on

Tuesday ui^bt.
Bourke a Block, in Cambridge,
Mass., occupied by a dozen families, was burned Tuesday
ni£ht, together with actable. Loss $7000.
A fire at Petersburg, Va., on
Wednesday detwo

troyed

and
ir»8uiv>jJ.

pojst.s,

buddings used lor business ptirCOO bales of cotton.
Loss $80,000:

A boiler in
Sbookley’s saw mill at Decatur,
Jrid.. exploded
Tuesday foreuoou, fatally iniuriog three persons.
The Jameson Guards of Bangor fcave a
public prize drill \\ cduesday nigbt in the
presence
ot a large company of civilians
and military
men.
The first prize was awarded to
Corp.
James W. Davis, and tire secoud to
Sergeant
George L. Goldtb waite.

COMMEltCIAL,
«rce,p,. b,
aitd

*,rambaaU.

«aaaKftisar:awa«tg.
ta»t 4uo ub s flaur, 1 car
(o liuropi, L’U cais

m-nt.

t.ej,

I

.-

Lorby.vua. 115U®1203
Molasses^
1'W UOPortyKIno....
su @ 0
U&WAsU
1160 ®12 00Cieul'uegus_
31 ® 3
Jjv.1

VI'.

:4
17

®
SS

20
18

CubaClavcd..
Clayed tart

[

|

30
3.'
00

23®

..

30 @

Hoops,(14 U).d2

ItoBin.3

17
IM
184

Mauila Bol trope
Drugs and Dyes.
Alcohol jpgai 2 10 @ 215
Arrow Root... 25 @
55
Bi-Carb Soda
6 @
Borax. 34 @ 36
n ......frt ,^T
OK

ji

Oil.

Logwood ex... ll|a<

JJTard.

Campeacliy.

PeSachwioT
Ked Wool
('ml

4

Not Massacred

Prime.

Wnll

21 00

...

tor'boSionaSe8

STfcAMER Montreal from Boston—150 bbls
pork, 4 beds bams. 113 bass ser.'s, 4 libds sugar, 46
boxes cheeso, i0 bags
coffee, 0u Uoz brooms, 4o bols
sug«ar,
2|» bd'a iron. 215 kegs 4leal, 20 pais lard, 20
cases and-a
bates.domestic?,
sewing machines, 10
cases bars, 16 trunk
woods, 20 t ags oysters, 20 roils
cordage, 20 pkgo oj furniture. 140 pkg* io order. For
Canada and up c luntry, 7 obis s
ap. 0 oa es wool. 12
do rags, 20 bills leaiber, 24 hubs
coiton, 30 bags saltpetre, 100 i kgs lo orcer.
Steamer Franconia from New
York—29baios
rags,do wool, 9 do snowy. 16 do hemp 16 uo rubber, 12 do straw plaits, 1 do duck, 12 do broom corn
lluocaipae, 7 no bumps, 17 rolls carpets. 48 do
le*tb<?r. 19J elk hides, 53 ools iron; 3 d > springs, 90
do steol, 100 Uopaier h nging*, 17 do
lea'ber, 190
bars iron, 27 bags fretd, J5 tb> coffee, 50 do pepuer, 20
do flour, 19 hhds tobacco, 5 do sugar, u oo
molasses,
8 setts whecs, 8 casks whiling, 15 brls sulphur, 25 do
sugar, 102 do bone black, U00 arcli brick, G2 cases
straw bats, 3t>7 pkgs tea, 885 diesis lea, 6 oils moiasses, 6? hf hrls-eyiup, 50 do starch, 20 do raisin-, 20
do soar, 75 uo tobao o, 1 piano, 290 pkgs sundries.
JESostou Boot and Slioe illai kct.

Boston. Feb. v:—The week’s sb pmenis of Boots
aud Shoes to places outside «.t New Fug land loot up
to 34,019 cases, against 32.U02 cases the previous
week, and against 53,toG2 in me corresponding week
ot last year.
Shipments from Lynn and Haverhill 98C2 cases.
There is no noth cable charge in the market, and
file volume ot traue tails below the expectations oi
manufacturers, although the shipment:* for the past
e ght weeksHavc not hi en so light as many expected.
Goou houses have bought iheir Boots and shoes at a
low figure, and while ihe sales Lave been lair, ihete
is lifue margin for profit on ihe best goods, ami sales
have been male *bat would hardly give to the mrn-

utacturer a new dollar lor an old one.
Ljnn goods
have beep iu fair request, anil chi Hr n»s shoes are
also selliug qune as well as last year, but not at as
There is no h ng in ihe ouuinon of
good a profit.
the traue to cause any desponnenry on the paitot
manufacturers, nor is theie anything so pro inning
as to warrant them in pio<luring woik in anticipalion of the demand.
Wages iu the manu acturing
towns have no advanced, and prices ot L-ather ami
Serges iule as low as at any time during the season.
There are a number ot buyers in the n arket, and
Baltimore hou-es have beeu laying in a lair supply
oi

seasonable goods.

Domestic Narketn,
Toledo, 0., Frb. 22.—Flour steady and is moderate demand; Corn a shade higher; High Mixed
57eJ; low 5C»c Oats unchanged. Wheat lower; No.
1 lied Wabash 1 36.
Cincinnati, Feb. 22—Pork dull at 22 00@22 50.
Lard dull at, l2^12*c.
Bulk meats, unsettled;
shoulder* 8c.; clear rib
10*c; clear si>esllc. lltc»n
dull, shouideis
clear sides llF«>12c.

steady

ai

8t<c.

kHefW,*®
Noil.

j

9*c;

Whiskey

IKorei^u ITBarStcIs.
London, Feb. 22—4.30P.M.—Conso.'s closed at 92
lor money and account.
American securities firm—U. S. 5-20s, 1862,1914;
do 1*65
Old,904; do 1867,fc72;dol0-4u* ,873 blocks
steady; Erie 18^-. Illinois Central 1U94; Atlantic &
Tallow 44s 6J(©443 9d.
Liverpool, Feb. 22—evening.—Colton tending
downward,Middling uplaLds 7$d Sale9 15,COO bales.

■

Portland Daily 8*rr»s Slock JLisl*
For the week ending Feb. 22, 1871.
CORRECTED BY WM. U. WOOD & SON, BROKERS.

Descriptions.

Par Value.

Offered. Asked
....111*

®0‘d.Ill

uovernmentG's, issi.n4_lu*

Gover«imcnt5-20,l862,.Ill*_112
Gov urn

15-20.1864.111 >.... 1«1 \
Government 5-1.0, 1&3.111 *..., 111}
Government6-20, July, 1865.110 ....110*
Government 5-20, July, 1867.110_110*
Government 0-20, duly, 1808.110*_111
Government lo-lo.no*....Ill
Slate oi Maine Bonds,.
99j.... 100
Portland City Bonds, M uuicipal.84*.... 95
Portland City Aid ot 11. K. 91
92
Bath City Bonds. 8**
9*
men

....
....

Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.66....

88

Calais City Bonds.
91.... 92
Cumberland National Bank.40. 53.... 55
Canal National Bank..100..... .123
124
£irst Rational Bank.100.123_124
^ascoNational Bank.100.1/3
124
91
Merchants’National Bank. 75. 90
National Traders’ Bank.WO.122
123
Second National Bauk.100.Ill
112
roll land
Co
Company.1 un. 51)
Purtl.nd Gas Company,. 50. 56
57
....

....

....
....

f,Ve

febl3 20 5fc

TO THE-

ATLANTIC DFAMATIO ASSOCIATION,

Vi°0@

...
bt.

XX
xx
x-

825*025

Louis

8

Almonds—Jordan
bolt Shell...

Shelled...
PeaNuis. 2 50

SJIS;.
Cuira'ds

41

ft.
so
50
@
@ 3 50

Starch
Pearl......... 10 a
Sugar.

@

standard crushed

13

ttaisius....

95
43

_
....

100
56
10U
fa
S5

St.LawrenceK.K.Bonds, 100.i0
Li. Li. Bonds. f«....
Maine Central li. R. Stock.loo.25
Maine Central U. Ii. bonds. 7’s,
97 ....you

„“u*.

....

.,

Buildings for
.St°ro
T"E
bpring

Sim?!^a® ^turned

House on lot No. 62
buildings wil* be sold at a
street,
puce n applied h»r within a t-hort tlnm, as the
land is wanted lor other
purposes.
B C. SOMERBT,
Apply t)
f«2Mi0ti§
At Canal National Bank.
A
low

gross™d.ar

J

Sale l

and

Dwelling

Th

82

School

344

Return

of

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, A8TFMA,

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,

Barley.1

Medicated Inhalation

Minstrels t

Letter,otlnqo.ry promptly answered
nient sent If desired. Address,

TWO RIGHTS ONLY.

@ 50
50@35 *0 Oolong..
62® 75
Shorts
32 5u,a35 00 Ooloug, choice 75
(g 1 00
Gunpowder.
Japan,. 75 (to 90
Blasting.4 50 @ 5 00
Tin
Sporting.6 50 (to 6 75 Bmica, cash..
none
blnpping.... .5 50 ($ 5 75 Straits, cash.. 40 @ 4t
May.
40 to
41
English.
Pressed|pton 16 00 (&25fM) Char. 1.G...1025 2t0 50
42

.....

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, Feb. 34 A 33.

Dr. J. P.

Wish

Entire Change of Programme!

an

Orchestra chairs numbered and tor Kale at i1»d box
e.
e«i oittre ojen ftom 10 to 12.
Doors open at
commence at 8.
Orchestra chair# 75 ceuis: Reserved feats 50 cents; Gallery 35 cents.
teb22
C. H. HICKS, Busiaesa^Agent.

oin

7,

War!

the

women m

fbs.l

Clark, J, M. Cuamings and C. H. I,a\
to refer to tbea In regard to IS*
remedial power or "Oxsonn Ain, as vlui.WaW
by Dr. J. P. Brower, 334 Congress I’rwt. (I,*
clans supolled with Oxygen or Oxygenated Watas
dc3 t,t,s
Drs. E.

New 7-30 Gold Loan S
Safe!

Varnish.
Oaraar.1 75* @ 2 54
S'0.
10J Coach. 2 25 @5 50
1 50 @ 200
Ku.smu,...
19} Furnilure
Belgian.... 22 @
Wool.
Lord.
Fleece
wished..
40 @‘3
o
Bees.
i> lb— 141 ^ 14} Fleece unwashed. 3t@3t
aierces -Mb..
14@ 14} Pulled.
42@«
1 10 @1 u7

RIBS. M. A.

G

OP

Will deliver

OP THE

FIRE, MARINE, AND INLAND.

Salvages

»

will

SIX

I
I
!
*

LIABILITIES.
Losses and Claims adjusted, but
unpaid,
Losses an I Claims unadjusted and
reported
Amount required to reinsure ou'standiag
riskB, viz: 50 per cfnc it premiums
received on Pi e Risks.
Whole amount received on Marine and In-

land,

LiiiMlItleK,
tien,j3i

viz:

31

l.ofIG 00

corns,

H^DGSDON, Socretaiy.
DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, Aeents,

MR

Of Every Description.

to

Ieb2l

SCHOOL.

BARNES will be at hi. office. Fluent Hall,
10

to 12 in., and frum 2 to 5 p. in.,

a. m

give private esaoup,

receive names for the new
climes, aud dispose ot tickets lor the Rehearsal
and Exhibition Ball. Rehearral at 3 o’clock Wednesday. l.r>ib. Ball, Friday, 17th at 8 o’clock, precisely, doors open at 7 o’clock. The Tickers purchased tor the Rehearsal will be received at the Ball

Glove Fitting Corsets,
French and German Corsets,

wiihuut extra charge.
The entire Iront row in

Paniers,

Best Dollar Kids In the City!

Gloves,

LANCASTER

Doe-skin and Kid Gauntlets

HALL !

-ox-

Childrens’

At

Very

Urxlertlannels,

Saturday Evening1,

Lowest Prices!

3

Deering: Block,

ENDER DEEKING DILL,
ovL’Od

Feb. 25th.

TICKETS—Gents50cents; Ladies 25 cents,
be obtained at the door.
Doors open at 7. Coueert commence at 7 1-2
close precisely at 11.
dc26td
No postoonement on account ot weather.

Anderson's Mew Store,

Theae bonds are secured, Uni, by a rint Dab
gage on tbu Railroad Ilselt. Us rolling-stool, irgil
equipments; second, bv a First liortgaga vatu
entire Laiul Grant, being mora than
Ty.aty-Twe
Thousand Acres 11 Land to each mils 01 raid.
Tbe Bonds are tree liom United Ota tea Tax; tbe
Princip I and Interest are payable in geld. Iba principal at the end ot Trirty years, and Ihe ilieiaal
Semi-annually, at the rale >1 Soreu and Threaten! ha per cent, per annom.
They are issued in denominations ot |1M. Iwe.
$1,01 0. S3,005 and $19,000.
The Trustees tinder the
Mortgage are Masers. Jay
Cooke, or Philadelphia, and ,1. Fitgar
i'temeaa.
President of the Pennsylvania (’antral Railroad
Co.
1 oese Northern Pacific 7-35 Bonds will ml 111
times
beloic maturity, be revelrah.e at Ten Per Cent fie.
tnlum (or 1,10,) in exchange tor ,ke Con
party’s laafe
at iholr ’owett cash price.
In addition te their absolnta rafety, tk-aa Bends
yield an income larger, we believa, loan any ethm
Urst-clasa security. Persons holding Untied Btstas
5-2o’s van, bv converting them into No-thoru Pacifies, iuvrease heir yearly incoroa ouo-IAtrO, --A
still have a perleotlv reliable inveslmant.
HOW ’J'O GET TUKM,—Your neasaat Bank ev
Banker will sopp’y theae Bonda in any deetfed
amount, and el any needed denomination. Per-nas
Wtabiiig to exchanfe stocks or other hoods tor them,
ran do ao with any of onr Agents, who win alia* fee
highest current price for all marketable seruritl a.
Those living in loealitira remote iroia Banka, may
send money, or other Bonda, directly to ns by expiate,and si will send back Northern Pacific Beads
at onr own risk, and without eo-t la inrastar.
Wow
lurthsr information, pamphlets, maps, ate., rad an
or address the uniterstgnetl, or any el the Banka ar
Bankers employed to sell this Loan.
FOB SALS BT

BREWSTER,

and

MAIT UFA CTUBEBS

msii

JOB PRINTING. Insurance Company,

PORl'LANB AGENTS*

WOOD, 67 Exehange St.,
SWAN Sc BARRETT, lOO Diddle Sb
tts3m Jn27
w!2t-t

sgg^

Capital, $400,000.

Paueiirn

Banked la L«ad«idwrr u4
l.irerpnnl. Ketara Ticket! (rkaled at
Bcdaccd Halm.
THE
I
Stenm.kip Aantrlaa Carr. fnil,
will leave tbit pert tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY
February 25, Immediately alter the arrival et Hd
tram ol the prevlnna day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin una
sorbing to accommodation I
a;o >« Add
Payable In Gold or Its equlraleat.
For Freight or Cabin passage apply tn
H, A A. ALLAN. Noil India Ek
Portland, Nov. 29, 18(.9,
dtt
For steerage passage inwards and entwarda, and
lor sight ilrails on England lor ■mall amounts, sa-

JAS. L. FARMER, :* India M.

The Famon**
now

“Weber*

regarded the

BEST JPIAJV > MADE I

Grow Amount of AimU

their

at

Cash

Waie

Value,

CARDS,

POSTERS.

$1,480,404.40.

REPORTS,

Liabilities,.138,370.44.

ADDRESSES,
SERMONS.

Portland,
NATHANIEL F. DEEHINO,
No, lOO Middle Bt.
lcbllseod3iu
February 4tb, 1871.

Agent

PROGRAMMES,
LAW BLANKS,
HAND BILLS,
LABELS,
CONSTITUTIONS, XAGS, lit., Ac.
*ORDERS SOLICITED.

Reduction

In prices ol clenslng and repairing
clothing* lower
ban ever, I shall cleanse
Coats ior
..
*
Pants tor
„
75 and Wert.
Vest ior
Ladies' garments cleansed
cheap, and wl-b my n.nal

Butler & Reed
Claim to

promptness.
P

Second-hand otottmg
64

innM

,

J

tfclfrai street.
BROWN.

|at>2a_WILLIAM

machinists

BIRDS! BIRDS!

Will find

SAWYER Ac WOODFORD

Fine

/ a

a

complete

Tools,

assortment

Twist

of

Drills,

CHICKS Ainu HAND VICES.
■

SEW CROP

at

Great

WM. M. MAGI£*».

ROBIYWN, EnU Agnl,
inurnirents at reilnrnl prkRt
Rooms, Calioon Bioajr next City Buildlaa,
IsbCeomiy la

Has also flrst-cisss

CIRCULARS,
BIIjL HEADS,
PAMPHLETS,
CATALOGUE*,
APPEAL GASES,

II

CANABLAR

^EDEIAT*

ID. B.

Excellence in Workmanship,
Moderation in Charges,
Promptness in Execu'ion,
fulfilment of Prom

EXCHANGE ST., have ii st received tron
1 / huporiers, a lot ol German Caaar
singers.
solenoid
nir.la;
Agent tor Peters’ prepared food and powders fo
to sing; also pure seed ot all
Canary
restoring
kind
lebDueodZw

LINK.

CARRYING THE

A.

la

Statement marlo to tb<* Commissioner of the State
of Maine, as requited by law, Jan. 1, 1671.

CO*

P. WOOD, Car. Para Sc Kilkaags OBgR
H. !d. PAYSON, 39 Exchange St.,

OF BOSTON, MASS.

Eleganc9 in Style.

a*

General Agents far Bairns, New Rafefe
•hire and Flnasashwssiu.

il I y to

Daily Press Printing House.

SWEET

40 STATE STREET, BOSTON,

ALLAN

Tbe Pori land Bind will give Ibeir Ittih PROMENADE CONCERT at

TTwiR

—

Northern Pacific Eailroad Uo-

W. E.

BAND

Gold

-OF TBI

For Reserved Sea’g and Tickets applv at HAWES
& CRAUIN’S Music Store
tb9tf

CONCERTS J

Ladies’ Wool and Merino Hose,

Grant

Land

H.

PORTLAND

Undervests.

COk*

Far an1 Accra*! lateral Rs
FIRST nORTfiASI

Ofler tor Sale at

Tickets for the Rehearsal and Ball, 50 cents;
Tickets lor Children, 25 cents; Reserved Seats 75

cen*s.

ALSO

Pmunll

JAY COOKE &

gallery will be reserved

seats.

TREF0USSE KID GLOVES, New dolors,

Children’s Hosiery &

be had at the door.

daily, from

THOMPSON’S CEI EBRA1 ED

and

16,

New Term io Alternoon and Eve*
ning Classes.

CORSE T S !

Hosiery

io

DANCING

No. 43 Exchange 81.,Thomas >cn
Block,
PORTLAND.
fe22eod3w

and

aad

Astronomy

Portland, februtry 4th, 1871.

*120,437 G1
p' PALMER, President.

Hoop-Skirts

of

On

2nd.

Uuclaimed dhi-

OEO. B.

course

LECXUBES Z

tbe Method ot Mental Culture.
and its Lesson*.
3rd. Same continued.
4th. Way to be Happy.
5th. Soul ot things.
Gth. The Coming Day.
Ticke’s tor the Course $1.00. Single tickets 25

1st.

6,000 0C

Qg** 10/j 3|i

Other

deliver another

February 21, 22, march 7, 8,14,
at 7 1-9 o’clock, P.

39

60,26)

HALL!

AT-

]

$1,407,788

new

BROWN’ 8 RAZZ,

t

collected,

Total asi*ds,

Women in tbe War,

ttie

the

PROF. WILLIAM DENTON

Assets,December 31.1870

to be

on

Ob IHoBdty ETeaiag, march 6th.
Tin great interest in the subject, and the unrivaled
ability of tbe lectuier, will, no doubt, make Una
the lecture of the season.
Doors open at 7, lecture to commence at 1 to 8.
Admission 35 ceuts. Tickets may be bad at the
usual places and at the door.
feb2ltd

Manhattan Insurance Company,
OP NEW YORK.
Mortgages,

BOSTON,

Lecture,

CITY

STATEMENT

Loaus on Stock,
United States and State Bonds,
Cash on hand and in Bank,
Unpaid Premiums (Kite and Maiine
Interest due and arciued,
Bids receivable ( Marine Premiums.)

a

ProStablj !

JL.IVEUMOBB’,

in

__Pens.

Bonds and

BROW PR,

give permission

..

Annual

bate

and

344 CoaglTH Sirwet, Psitlasl, ■.

•Loose.22 DO
no Char. 1. X... 12 75 Cto’3 00
Straw.—---. 1500 (tol6 UL Amimcmy- Ik ft,
iron.
Tobacco.
,,
Common- 3}@
4 Fives* Tens,
ltebned. 3}® 4}
BestBrauds 85 @
75
Swedish.
,.
5}@
Medium_ 35 @ 60
Norway.
6@ 6}
Common... 50 @ 55
Cast Steel.... 18® 20 Hall lbs. besl
German Steel. 16 @
17
brands. 75 @ 60
18 @
20 Nat'lLeat,
00 @ 1 25
Sprmg steel.. 7@ 11 Navy tbs.
75 @
65
Sheet I ron,

5}@

Ths ,nbh*te*

Inrastlgat*

FBI! OF CDABbS

Teas.

Eiig.Uhs.StepI

other

In coutiaction with
inelted to call and

aefimng,.l,}@iul

25 » 1 50

English.

all diseases arising iron (apart blood.

T real Ml by Brcaihiag ••OX1SEN A IB.’

FAMOFM

Female

Str««t,

CONSUMPTION,

the Favorites,

FORD & GREEN’S

.
88 @ 1 00 Havana
White,... u^Tne
By®.1 25 @ 1 30 cent.iiugal.11 @11}

MiudMogs|pion.3500«4000Souchong....
Flue Deed... 32

Congress

Established for the cure ot

And

Bavana Brown,
Nos. 12 16..10}@I2

Oats. 70 @ 75

««.

Fla. Carriage, wad Slelsba *1 all Mate
Also, NEW ml SECOND HAND CASRUeS,.

PnraCe classes received at all hoars from tarn
Op m.
leb'AMw

Muscovado uro,..10}all

„„

TAYf.OK Sc

Auction and Oommissioa Merohnatn

Portland Music Hall.

have tho Bed Rubber Boot* made k
the CJnited Mates, which they sell as low as anj
kind ol a Rubbe Boot can be purchased in this city
l.eeds &
i’>rm’gton R. li.St’k. Loo. 7n.... 75
ft Warhct N^naw.
(iclsupo'lt!
Pori anil & Ken U. R. Bomls.. 100. 87.... 89 |
Portland* Forest Av’n’eLt. R.loo. 45
50
....

BY H1XBI

OXYGEN AIR

bx
none
Portland Sugar House
..3 15 @ 3 25 Veliow.A A
none
3,5 @ 4 00 Bagla
Muscatel,
SugarHehnerv:
4 00 @ 5 50':.
Lentous,
nona
Orauges.^ box 3 00 @3 73 B.none
Cranberries lz.0) @ 15.00 BxtraiO).
none
98

HUNT,

14 and 1G Exchange Street,

..,

^Ciratn.9j
Corn, Mixed..
@

K.

V] O. 318 Congress st., will sell every iv«iitf|
Av targe assortment oi Staple and fancy Go*js.
Goods wnl be soio during the day in lots to wAA
rurchasers at wholesale pnees. Cash advanced rm m
oescriptious ot goods. Consignments not limited*
February 11, 1868. dtl

n

....

lnsarance Company,_100.
St.Lawrence Li. Li.

B.

afternoon class tor Masters and Missss. on Saturd.ji, Eeoriia y «th, at Brown's Hail I icSetsgS.

6u m 75

syrups.

Bunch,,)

Laver.

«t

At Private Sale,

is

...

a

auction, on the pivmhei, on MONDAY, t be twenty seventh day ot March, IfTl, aft
three o’clock P, M., the dwelliug house and lot Ne.
3ft Che*'nut street, Poitlaud. Said premi«es
beleaging to the estate of £dward Robinson, dec© sad
w m. M. .f EKKJ9, £s•outer.
Terms Cash.
F. O. BAILRY A Co, Auctioneer*
Portland. February 20. 1871.
UwXwH20.2f.mf9

FRIDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 34,
Tickets, Gems. J6.C0; Ladies $4.SO.

la

Granulated....
13] a
OoileeA. 13
131
*
2o
c...
12 Extra
C.12}® 12}

F'S». 15 ,»

Executor’s Male of Beal Estate.
to
license from the Jadge
Px*.
bate tor the County of Cumber iaod, f gkaH saE
PURSUANT
af. publ^

COMMEKCB Alt

An

@ 00

Dates,n;w.Dj@1C}

KHS.19 *>

nii?
f:reU"*
annrtirm’
oT); .’x ^oVnUe.r,

AT DKOWy’S HALL,

10,

13‘

I.

55
2!
Ginger. 18 @ 20
Mace. 13i@ 140
Nutmegs.1 00 la) 1 ,0
pepper. 25 @
30
W

@

„,ot_

€“,'1*
,h° Ex^b,uge
i,?nn^nSdB<?V.'>l

AUCTION BOOMS,

Evening Dancing

SdIOSS

7508 00

F. O. BaILEY A Co*. Aunt's*.

e license trom the Judg, at Prohele
<he Cou
i-*.
ity ot Cumberland, I shell sell et
^o'Con.etiheoMcei.lF.
U. Belley * He.,
7®
sircer. Portland, ou 1 HL'SxDAY,
M*r‘h•l*71. •» Y» o'clock r. M. Ike
belonging to the estate
Fdeud
Ut' 01 Fort end, decsesed.vle!
sjinary mortgage noievaigned bv Albert O fMriia ias
Htnrle.te Carl.,, tor $775
signed by said Albert G. < lor lisa f »r $ni2 yi balanee
on L. P. Brown’s note, of about
$134 08. balanee e»
Signed by O. A. Ulil and
A.
Hiil ot $210 75; not* ot Stephen W. PattenMary
lor hi
9 *
account
v.
J.
B.
U00;
Hudson lor $?8 17.
WM. 11. sJKKKlS, Ezifstoi.
F. O. BAILEY A Cs„ iuefn.
February 22. 1871.
fekitd

f#b23-2t

WILL

Cloves. 20 @

pvfit978'*1050

l*23td

MR. A. B. ORE

Cassia, pure.. 50®

ll t nil.

Verandah street.
Said house is oae-haJ
double wrodtu dwelling, eon tain leg 8 reems,
good closet*, go'd eeliar and cistern. On ike lot is
a good ham 22x?5 it.
Tbe lot contains ab at 9409
Tbe house I one ol tbs most thenroghsquare ft.
built in tbe Tillage.
Welt s toa«ed and as a whole la
a molt deslrabl-j piece o> ptopert).
Terms easy.
For pnrtlcu'ars call rn Wm. Kilby
at Perkins A Libby's lumber yard, high 8t. Wharf.

I, 0. of G. T., TAYLOR’S BAZAAfL
-AID

Admission 15 cents.

it

""

.vx70';u "? Is
J9

Lodge,

ITtOy CLAD HALL, ( West End)
Dramas, Music, Dialogues. &o,

jcjm",

Spriu. X.0 75;u 7 25 churn Olive.
xx.7 o0u> 8 00 Crane's.
Mich. Winter x 8 OOa.8 25 Soua
"

ON

AT-

(8 hiisd2 50 ® 3 00

ggS*® ? £ g g

9oo

|

CO., Auatluaeen.

On Friday Erening, February
94th,

5v

i«

KY A

Oommisaioa Merchant sad AaotisaeA1

Complimentary Benefit/

@2151)

Superfloe.'5fli@C0O oline...

....

At.&
A- & it.

Elegant Opera

and

Most re'iahit. complete Troupe in existence.
See our original Sen eat ion
Programmes.
Doors open at 7; commences at 8 p. to.
Admission 50 cent#. Gallery 35 cents. Reserved
seat*75 c;iit».
CHAS. ir. DUPREZ, Manager.
M1, OA

12XX

Olam'bXa.V,.

....

(Kean

!

Nineteenth

Comp®.®* of Twcnty-navcn Artists,
Recently returned from their Grand Extensive
California Tour, Crowned with success and new laurels. Introducing, each night, all the iarest novelties ami Geuis of Minstieisy, by our

Nc. 1 25 Mi @ 7 00 LiV.io oond l
75 @
Gr’*“* B“l‘- » ®
No. 3 10 80®
i m Ke,'Dcd

bhure

Great. Wtstern *9.

■

Eye-

BEG1MENT OF ETHIOPIAN BIO GUNS.

do.eWAondl^l^?,

*

22 0082400

Bay

sun.]rle :
4 do flour’

I'Kntral Railway—184 cases mdse, 51
bbls apples, 29 bdls boons, 26 bates
muse, 52 bags
spools, -7u pltga frames, 47 pkgs sundries.
i'oiuXAKD & Kebnebec Kailhoad-40
EaeVs
waaie, 1J b.lea goods, 14 ca e, Uo. 4 bbU
tsboff, 1 car
Mate n ur, 1 do shovel
handle-,I do yotaroes. i0 bibs
011 clo,h* C0 pHga
cars Height
mase»

TllrV>
khd

lerncd K'^O g°g

1

House Biid I ot in Woetbrook at
A uction.
WEDNESDAY. March 1st. st three .’.lock
1*. M. we .hUnJI ***U at Tttkey's Brdge
Village.
Westbrook, the bonse known a* the Caps. BUby
House, ou

Double Troupe and Brass
Band,

Iron CLd
Herring.

K °- BAl

Executor’s Sale.

MAMMOTH GIGANTIC MINSTRELS.

Coming iron, their Beautiful
House. Philadelphia.

99

@

Reported

as

But Still Lisins, excell hi* Competition.
Annual Tour of ■ he Kanioua
DUPKEZ & BENEDICT’S

K^raCiea.SGeo^OO
£“r;;;;;
f“ |H

0

&“

T>Y virtue ot

and Thursday
February 21, 22, and 23-

mugs,

P,®£

1} @

r»-

reaer,»d
J’ '■

«

Tuesday, Wednesday,

gjg^^

B1*S*4,

oYw'k

»

at

Portland Theatre.

jChiekens.

Logwood.

Consignments.

SATURDA Y, Feb 7Aib, at tan e’cloek A. M.
P. M. we shall s*'l to cio*e ronaignWoolen*. Shirt* n J Dnrpeca,
°
clotllll>i. Fancy Gaels, Ca Imf,
Ac’

lor

......

5%

soat* will commence

o. rSe’raV
L"^-,.-,1f,£,chin^s,r«“
•^.Vow"5 'n,r“nce K"M"ed S«t.
;

_

BfLTxVuod.:

Scenery!

senre^i. ^Uege^vcifSea*ts m'c* »u*we11

|

£orti’d
|PureDrydo.II

35 <«}

Indigo.1 35 (eg

New

....

45 1
Lead 11 5P 'it
IB PnreGrddo.ll 2a (alloc
12
BO (to
Madder.
17 (eg
is Am. Zinc,.. .12 00 (fc.13 0(
Rochelle Yel,. 3J;to
Naptha V gal. 25 u)
4
Opium. 8 60 @ 8 75 Kne.Ven.Red, 34'ag
4
Rhubarb.175 (to 2 00 ltet* Lead. 11 ® 12
Sal Soda.
4* Litharge. il @ 12
Plaster.
Saltpetre. 13 ® 20
5 (gj
0 00 @ il
51 Soft, p tou
Sulphur.
0 00 g 2f
Vitriol. 12 (g
13
White.
Puck.
none
Produce.
No.l,.
@ 45
N<> 3..
41 Beef,side*Mb 10 @
12
No. 10,.
(& 27 Veal.
|Mutton. 5 @ 10
Ravens
12 @
Scz.
22
18
10 uz.
27} 'turkeys. 15® 20
23 «
3»
Dy o woods.
t'ot.uoes, p Dn.Oi) g 1 0)
Bar wood
3 (to
onions
8 00 @0 50
7
Can, wood....
7 Moss
G@
Be,
2‘~ *
Chicago,. ..15 00 @16 00
‘'le," -n 00 &19 00
2

-Cr«Mtui Tartar

^ew Stage!

;

Kerosene,..3,

Port. Rel. Petroleum, 31
Sperm.1 55 @ 1 e,
Whale. 85 @
9
Bank.20 50 @22 5
Shore.1950 @21 0
Rorgie.14 00 @16 01
Binneed
@ P*
Boiled do....
@ 9
»-ard. I 1.5 @ 1 21
jOlive.1 50 @ 2 m
| Castor.2 00 @ 211
INealsIbot-1 40 @ 1 6(
*E *ine. 65 @ 71
[Retiued Porgie 55 @ 6(

Sale to Close

(AN

eta

n

Oakum.

American_94 @

Or, Spy of the Shenandoah.

ni

00 ® 3
1 uruoutiue cal 58'®

00 @36
OakStavest500 @5000
Copper.
Cop.Sheathing 50 @
Y.M .Skoal hi ug 22 @
Do. 22 @
Uionze
Y. M. Bolls... 24 @
Cordage.
American#)lb 15J@ 1C
K

Satur‘M.

DRUMMER BOV,

J

.111

»'«3

_

Mol. City. .2 til) @ 2 75 Cask.
4f0»0fi
° C
Sug.Cily.. 2 4# ® 2 ou
JSaval Store?
bug. C try,. t 50 ® t 73 Tar )) brl.. 4 °J ® 4 31
5
CirvttiliMol.
Pilch (C. Tar 3
£
H.....SIi k». 15b @ I 75 Wil Pitch.
*411
Hlid. HTI’gs,
Suit True
Hard Pine..

Auction
_

Post No. 2, G. A. R.f respectfully announce the
repeiirion ot the Greit Militaiy Drama, in six acts,
entitled the

25 ® 3
22 ® 2
20
21

SugarH.Syrup

and

at

o<culled li> Stephen Ph nnev, V,
,
street, PortUnd, Me. the »ti >P conitlnj
ovens, non sales-vaom, wi h ilw.inn* vtnblo
shod conner'e l. This property is ceotrnlly oeme*
'Jhe sale pro * its an rx.ellont eppcr'anlty 'or n
ni.m wislnni io*#ii2ig-s n >hu U.king Hudn-.ns.
Far particular* enquire ol
GX'i. A. HUN r. or
t,.1
SYLVKSTKK M AltR, $ rlut*«».
febi’Otd
F. O. HAioEY A Cet., Aurt unesaa.

JVIGHTS!

day, February JJ, 13,14,

Fuin|’;arc

Hakery

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and

....

Her-

T*ib lI*,P"rljr *,,i Cook 8*eve%
—__!^BAU.iSt A CO Anc-:^.

HALL,

FO im

,,0“’s-kM[.!nf. eoesSMeS
p*r*“l|'V»rlo'r,*i,d
unrpefc.
TeblVs
fV’V’ir7

to

bl. Ton
Kitchen

PORTLAND

S

Piue Ex.. .45 00@ 15 (
Caudles.,
Shingles,
CeuavExt.. 4 75@ 5 I
^ lb... 13 @ 14
Sperm. 4UJ® 42 CoUarNo.l..C 00 w 31
Cement.
Shaved Cedar 5 00@6 (
*•
* l>
45 @ 2 50
Pme
8 10
Cheese
Lath.-,
veru ..hi #?ib
10 @17
Spruce.2 25 @2/ "
18 @17
Factory
Piue.3 00 @ 3 ;
N. v.
lu @ 17
Meal.
oaky....
Coal—(Keiaiii.
Mixed. HSU 9
Cuuibc nauu. ► 50 @ 9 (-0 Yellow.93 @1 0 )

I car

provisions,

7 carslaru.

e

IUt: tNTIRB
HOUSEHOLD FUBN1TUEI

Mourn

exptcW’.

Tbe small pox is decreasing.
Yesterday 12
600 tuns ol food aud fuel arrived.
Medicine’s
and drugs are terribly
wanted; none are le.t.
Peace is almost certain.
Von Molifce has
la a beiore tbe Emperor a
plau of a campaign
in case of a reuewal of tbe
war.
Tbe word ‘-Republic” has been struck out
of
all public act< aud "La France**
substituted.
The
is
pefr ministry not received favorably,
lhe lefts appointed
temporarily, are too old to
transform tbe army. Favre should be allowed
to clo?e tbe peace negotiations
aud then retire.

Lambrtohr,

CITY

..

EM-

to it.

f-cntcel Furniture at Auction.
l
hu«<loy, mi 10 A. HI., Nab 034, 1SV1,
At Hou
C3
Cumberland, earner ol Atid.iMesle.

SOMETHING new iu the history of teaching am
O dancing. A wonder of the age. 1 propose t«
teach a little girl six years old, ten beautiful ntu
some entirely new fancy dances, in tenconaecntiv*
days, oue hour each day, in the presence of ladies
gentlemen, boy’s and girl’s, commencing on Tues
day afternoon, Feb. 21, at 3 o’clock. Admission 2.'
A Jew dauces will ta'ke place by others
whll« resting.
C. F. R Alt NFS.

J*

Leans.
Marrow #) bu.2 75 @ 3 00
Pea. 2 75® 3 co
Blue Pod. 2 50 @ 2 75
Mellow Eyes.. 2 5u ® 2 75
box bhooks.

Hall.

BY-

OF

Berlin, Feb. 21 —Letters have beeu received from the King ot Saxony,
urging the coronal ion
of the
Euipress, which is a political
event and seems to bo
expected.
Bismarck is

King

Fluent

ALCTlOi\ SALES,

•

PRESS.

opposed

ENTERTAINMENTS.

11

Russia.16* @
Manila. 17* @

THE NAVAL ESTIMATES.

(Laughter.)

Mr. Butler of Massachusetts replied to Mr,
FarLswoitb’s insinuation. There were some
things, bo said, which men could not avoid,
tie could not avoid when goiug along the
streets liaviDg mud carts spatier filili upon
him. Tbe member from Uliuois had accused
him of being interested in the granite contracl
fur tbe Boston post office, but his colleague on
the Post Office Committee (Fiicb) had inlormed tbe House there was not tbe slightest evidence connecting him with it. Then came
some item about furniture, and thereupon the
mud machine went at it again ,and the House
was told that furniture belonging to the Treasury had been-used bv him (Butler). There
was not a word of truth in it.
The accusation
was that the Secretary of the Treasury, snpervi-ing architect aud everybody who had to do
with these appropriations were all corrupt, all
fraudulent and all wrens; a»d this charge
was made b.v a man whose majority had dwindled ten-told, from 14,000 to 1400, aud against a
Method’St preacher, too. (Laughter.) He bad
hut oue observation to make, auci that was that
he who accused all the world convicted only
one, aud that was himself. He who ran a
muck against every man only showed Ins owu
heart and had all the qualities with which ho
desired to invest every oue else. He was like
a man who being drunk
himself saw all the
world staggering before him. The member
from Illinois saw noili'ng hut wrong, lrand,
misfeasance and malleasance in everybody
else. (Laughter.)
Mr. Farnsworth said he had not staled that
the house of the member from Massachusetis
4ud been graced with mirrors belonging to the
Treasury, hut as it seemed that tbe coat fitted
that member, he would now say it had been
proved belure a committee of me House and
was susceptible ot proof agaiD,
and that tbo
was
member’s hou-e
graced by mirrors
belonging to the United States government and that some of these mirrors had been
losiin their transportation to and Irom the
Treasury. He held in bis hano a document
which would prove to any unprejudiced jury
that ike member trout Massachusetts was interested in the stone quarry Irom which granite was taken for the Boston post office. It
was as well understood in the city ol Boston as
:my other lact that was notorious there, that
tbe quarry was universally called Butler’s
quarry. The testimony showed a man named
reucn,

B’ OKEIGN.

*
to

.. in mi. ii

fIhd.sV.?k,P4 H,*?‘

COLORADO.
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Evening Mail.

and Shoes

f

v

staff of ibe member from Massachusetts, but
who could not get a commission from Governor
Andrew on account of his notoriously bad
character, had been taken down into the member’s district and used therein connection
with the quarry. That, man bad come on to
Washington because his distillery bad beeu
seized for violation of the revenue laws, aud
went to consult the member from Massachuchusetls, who was usually cousulted in such
took and its people from tbe sins of omission
He bad happened to mention that be
cases.
aud commission of the E. & N. A. Rnilway bad some
spare money aud to ask how be
should iuvefyt it, and the member from MassaCumpaDy. The bill passed without division.
chusetts advised him to buy a stone quarry,
STATE LIQUOR AGENCY.
aud it happened that it was the very day when
The defeat of tbo bill to abolish the State
the first appropriation of $200,000 was made by
frustrates
tbe
of
tbo
Agency
plans
Liquor Congress lor the Boston post office. The distiller had never owned a done qnarry and
Dealers’Association tor one more year.
knew nothing about the business, but be went
Ex-Gov. Chamberlain is iu town to-uigbt io
and purchased an old abandoned stone quarry,
consultation with the Trustees of tbe Agriculand immediately alter, under the advice and
tural College.
assistance of the member from Massachusetts,
GRAND PARTY.
he procured a contract, although be was the
The party given by Hon. Hiram Bliss of highest bidder, lor the granite for the entire
building of the post office, and although there
Washington, last night, is said to be the most was a statute which which made it a high misbrilliant ailiir io its line for years. Everydemeanor lor any officer of the government to
thing went “as merry as a marriage bell.” The muke a contract beyond the appropriation alin id*1.
He was not to be told under
PeDobscot, the Kennebec, the Androscoggin ready
these circumstances that the member from
and the natural seaport as the gateway of the
Massachusetts was not interested in that conState were represented by their “lairest and
tract.
*
The item for the contingent expenses of the
bravest.”
House being under consideration Mr. Dawes
explained that the prii cipal cause of the exMaine
haustion of the contingent fund was the payment ot contestants for seats in the House who
bad received during the present Congress $78,[Special Dispatch by Weslcrn Union Line.l
000 besides $28,00 paid for expenses in connecSENATE.
tion with these cases.
An appropriation for army deficiencies was
Augusta, Feb. 22.—Mr. Foster in the chair.
opposed by Mr. Brooks of New York, who obRead and assigned—Bill an act establishing
jected again to the use ot the federal troops in
State uniformity of text books; an act repealthe New Yoik election and in the execution of
ing the State L’quor Commission.
revenue laws in Brooklyn.
Mr. Dickey of Pennsylvania reminded Mr.
A communication was received from the
Brooks that a precedent fur putting down the
Governor transmitting a letter from the Secreriot iu Brooklyn bad been set by
whiskey
tary of War inclosing a reply from the late Washington himself in putting down a
Provost Marshal Fry defending himself from
whiskey insurrection in Pbiladelpoia; so President Grant was occasionally compelled to
the imputations of tbe commissioners ot papet
a small army
to that whiskey drinking
send
credits. It was quite lengthy and was sent
neighborhood in New York to euiorce the revdown to the House and will probably be printenue laws.
ed.
Mr. Scbumaker ot New York—We always
Bill an act relating to service of writs on corhad a riot whenever he did it.
Mr. Dickey—It would always create a riot
porations was indefinitely postponed.
in New York to stop the simply of whiskey.
Bill an act to incorporate the BaDgor Branch
[Laughter]. No where else than iu the neighrailroad was finally disposed of and refused a
borhood of New York has the love of whiskey
so developed itself.
passage, 13 to 15.
Mr. Eldiidge of Wisconsin—Except in the
The Conference Committee ou an act relatHouse
ot Ilepreseotatives.
[Laughter.]
ing to the admimstritiou of oaths reported in
Mr. Logan of Illinois expressed the opiniou
ability to agree, and the Senate insisted ou ite
that the President had do right to send an army
former vote.
or navy into States except on
the request of
Tbe resolve relating to transferring the Geo
the
or legislature, but lie did not belogical cabinets, etc!, to the College of Agri- lievegovernor
the President bad violated the law in that
culture at Orono passed to Ue engrossed. This
respect. He intimated, however,i hat a greater
leaves duplicate specimens at tbe State House
was committed
outrage
by the House and one
Bill an act telating to tbe Insane Asyiuu
of its committees in not taking such action as
was laid over to be printed.
would give to the great northwest the repreA Committee ol Conference was appointed
sentation in the House which its population enon bill an act to include physiology iu the
titled it to.
studies of common schools.
Minot, Wcbbei
Mr.‘Brooks of New York expressed his satisand Carvill were appoioted.
faction at having elicited a rebuke of the PresAFTERNOON SESSION.
ident for the use of military at elections from
the gentleman from Illinois (Loean) who was
The President in the chair.
the President’s sup rior iu civil life and his
Besolve iu favor of settlers in township No
Heuse in
11 Bange 2 came from the
equal in military life.
Mr. Wood of New York, moved to strikeout
definitely postpone!. On motion of Mr. Spr.uld
one of the items for the Freedmen’s
Ing the Senate adhered to its tormer vole pass
Bureau,
and
charged the bureau with having plunder*
iog the resolve to be engrossed.
od the puolic treasury; and Mr. McNeely ot
Same disposition in regard to resolvo In aid
of repair ol road in Kingsbury.
Illinois, made remarks iu the same direction.
Mr. Hoar ot Massachusetts, characterized
Mr. Carvill moved to reconsider'the vote
the two speeches as illustrations of the maligto
transferring the geological specimens, etc.,
nant hated which the Democratic party enterthe Agricultural College. Carried. He moved
tained towards all poor and oppressed and
to substitute the following:
down trodden people in the land. The propoResolved, That the Governor aod council b<
sition was to reject the item ol $5000 lor supauthorized and directed to employ a suitabli
perron to classify and catalogue the geologica
port of the freedoitn's hospital and asylum,
and turn out the sick and blind and aged and
aod mineological specimens now in the Stati
transler
House and
duplicates,if any,to the col ieeble inmates to starve and perish in the streets
as the monument of the results of Democratic
lege of agriculture at Orono; which was passei
rule and Democratic policy. He declared that
to be engrossed.
after an investigation, unexampled for patience
Repoitof committee ta which was referret
f
ol
Governor
o
and fairness, not a scintilla of evidence bad
the report
relative to the cost
Swedish immigration was laid over to bi
been produced before the committee which inprinted. Besolve in favor of the Maine Siati vestigated the charges against the Fieedmen’s
uureau 10 suustantiate tuese charge?.
J.n«
Agricultural Society received its second read
ing uoder suspension of rules.
only persoLs whom tliat investigation conHill au act to establish a January term e r
detuned were the men who made the charges—
the court in Lincoln county came from th< >
Wood and two members of tbe committee—
who signed their names to the minority repent
House indefinitely postponed. The Senate in
sis'cd on its tormer vote and appointed Uie fol
—Rogers and McNeely.
Mr. Cox replied to Mr. Hoar, remarking inlowing committee of conference:-Messrs
Smith of Lincoln, Spaulding and Cleaves.
cidentally that the freedmen’s buieau was rotBill an act relating to taxing costa was pass
teu trom top to toe, and that it had been used
in connection with the army for the prostitued to lie engrossed.
Bill au act authorizing railroad corporation
tion ot the ballot box and tbe injury ot the neto take lacds lor burrow or grarel pits wa 1
gro ra’ce, and now the House had heard
taken up and read a secood time. Amend
a tirade against the Democratic
party iron) the
liieut “A” was adopted and after some discus
gentleman from Massachusetts (Hoar ) Why
sion it was tabled on motion of Mr. Vose.
did not that gentleman take care of nis owe
Billau act authorizing the formation of rail
poor in Massachusetts? A member on tbe
road corporations came up on its passage tob »
Republican side of the House bad once said
cogrossed, was amended and laid over to It 2 there were more po»*r people starving to deatf
in the poor houses of Massachusetts than were
printed.
Bill an act to incorporate the Nortter
killed in the Ciimean war. Why did not Mas
sac'ausetts take care of her insane? Why did
Aroostook liailroad Co. Assigned.
not her people mind their own business? Why
Passed to be engrossed—Au act relative t
the inspection of heirittg; an act additional t 5 did they not keep their noses out ot otli^r peo
the
Stillwater
Canal
Co
an act to incorporate
;
pies’ business? The insane asylums of Massa
ebusetts were a shame and a disgrace. Tb<
Bill an act to authorize the formation ot rai
road corporations was amended and laid ovc r
people of Massachusetts sold paupers am
slaived their criminals. They had the worsi
to be printed.
t
railroad
allow
Bill an act to
corporations
government of any State in the Union (laugh
ter), aud yet they read lectures to other people
take land for burrows and gravel pita wa *
andi put ou their garments and made broad
amended and indefinitely postponed on motio
their phylacterie?.
of Mr. Carvill.
Mr. Dawes rose* to make a remark, hut Mr
Adjourned till 10 a. t% to-morrow.
Cox declined to yield, remarking that hi
DOUSE.
(Dawes) was the only man Massachusetts had
hut although Troy had her Hector, Troy fell
Senate papers disposed of in concurrence ex
Massachusetts wa9 oozy and the gentlemai
to authorize
cept the following: Besolve
(Dawes) koew it. He would ask that gentle
change of the constitution so as to orovide to
man why was this deficiency ot over
teu mil
to iudus
£ State Convention; resolve relative
lions?
trial school was tabled pending concurrence
Watei
Conierees were agreed to on tlie West
NKW UAHP^CIIBF.
ville fire department; also on the bill to exatn
PORTSMOUTH ITEMS.
iue teachers in physiology. Bill additional*
chap 143 of the Itevised Statutes relating t
N. H. Feb, 22— Maj. P. P
Portsmouth,
the Insane Hospital; and bill relating to cei
Faber, who recently die d in St. Paul, Minn,
tain litt rairy institutions were read and assign
aged 82 years, was a uaiive of New Haamsbm
®d.
Bill au act to expend tbe charter of th
and served under Captain now Gen. John A
Somerset railroad to Bingham passed to been
Dix in t‘ e war of 1812 and aherwards cpm
grossed.
manded a brigade stationed at Foit Constitu
House receded aod concurred in passiD; \ tion in this harbor. He was ooe of t he olden
the re..olve for
the library.
(rt-e mason**, having.joined tbe order in 1811.re,atlQ£ to the inspection of smoke' * Weather was cold and clear icday, thermone
to Hie House but receiv
P(1
ter being only 4 degrees above at sunrise.—
“ aS
Je3tetJay. Passed to he en
Tbe day was generally made a holiday, busi
tin
ness suopened, bells rung, and a salute at
Mr. Carleton presented a bill
to provide fo r
1
Nav.v Yard, &c We bave not bad a week
the purcase of liquors lor towns. The
bill ap
sleighing this winter and bave none now.

Legislature.

ed to the calls of the assembled crowds by a
model speech of a dozen lines, avhich so well
tehs the story of what the road has already
done ia cheapening two of (the leading necessaries of western life, that we quote it entire:

iu lue cuusiueru,'n»u

for collecting revenue from im
ports lor halt year, $2,750,000. The last item
is not included iu the aggregate.
The item lor the Boston post office eltfitec
some discussion, arising from opposition to i
by Mr. Farnswoitb. Tbe item for furniture it
the Treasury department brought out Mr
Farnswoitb in an attack o» the architect o
the Treasury department, and he mentionec
au incident of two expensive mirrors
beius
toted about to adorn and beautify the bouse o
a qistinguisbed member ot Congress iu Wash
iugton City, and that one costing some $10,001
had been broken or lost in transportation for
ward and backward.
Mr. Eldridge of Wisconsin asked Mr. Faros
worth to what member of Cougress he referred
Was he a Democrat?
Mr. Farnsworth replied that his politics were
of that uncertain kind it was difficult to tel
what they were. He had been a Democrat
aud "everything else by turns but nothing
reau,

j?

the transactions of this corporation; making it
a rather queer bill.
Sewall of Oldtown rather
had charge of the bill, and allowed sll the
amendments to be attached.
Keegan, the
young Madawaska prince, who now enjoys the
Ducal estato of Dickey, made a neat little
speech, in which he neatly disconnected Aroos-

notice*.

days immediately subsequent

AROOSTOOK RAILROAD BILL.

Tbe consideration of this bill led to a lengthy
debate, rather the warmest ol the session. Mr.
Pike regarded it as the creature of tbe E.&N.
A. Railway Company. He gave a history ol
all tbe tiansactions of that company during
the past twelve years, and by what means it
obtained the lands and public money, $65,000;
reviewed the transactions of tho ten gentlemen who are
sometimes styled tbe “ten
tbieve9,” doubted the good results of the E. &

respectfully invited.

burg disaster

the wholi
to bo ac
in distau

names.

the estate of the late Pete;
Small. It can he reported as a total lose.Value unknown. The fire was
undoubtedly
the work of au ioceudiary.

was

am

He claims that the general govern
set tbe example of paying bounties ti
actual men alone, and hopes towns were not s<

belonging to

connecting rail

men

ment

meeting held in the city

tniKeiiurant

had to do with a million of actual
with the drafting and recruiting for
army, and could not he supposed
quainted with matters transpiring
localities.

wai

Fire.—The alarm of fire at 11-2 o’clock thii
morning was caused by the burning of a smal
unoccupied dwelling house oft Watervilli

The musical

campaign of ’71 was opened by this society at
Mr. Fluent's
splendid hall, last evening, in fine
very spirited.
ed lDto the

fine indeed.

—

who

accepted, though

singing by the Cuildron
Sofarwekuow, this

The

the only temperance
last evening.

—

didate. A committee
ported in favor of Mr. Emery and their report
was

well attended. Interesting remark
made liy Kev. Mr. Luce, C. H. Bake;
Duttou of steamer Peruvian and Capt

2
1

In Ward 2, as we are informed, the majority
refused to adopt the ballot, and by so doin';

they shut out those

at

_

Democratic Nomination for Mayor.
The Democrats of this
city held Ward meetings last evening to nominate a candidate for
Tho
“Crawiord County plan” of balMayor.
loting for a candidate was adopted in all tho

Augusta, Feb. 22.—To-day Gov. Perbar
transmitted to tbe Legislature a communica
tiou from Gen. Fry, lata Provost Marshal Gen
eral, now at Louisville, Ky., through the Wa
Depaitment, in relation to the charges mad
against him in the report of the paper credi t
commission. General Fry says that he reve
knew that snch an investigation was bein; ;
made; that he has never been called upon fo
he deems a littl
any information, which
strange, as his station might at aDy time hav
been ascertained by application to iho Depart
ment. The only notice that he now has of tin
report is from a copy of a newspaper contain
ing an extract of the same. As to the unwar
ranted oiders which it is alleged lias heel

investigate them. He was at Washington en
gaged with the charge of the department t'ja

Meeting.—The temperanci
the Alien Mission chapel last eve

was

Capt.

_

municipal Court.

GEN. FIty AND THE PAPER CREDIT COMMISSION

charged by the

Temperance

jnuctrut’u

airy
artillery horses, $200 000; >or aim;
clothing and caruo equipage, $200,000; for arm;
contmeeucies, $150,000; lor army medical sop
plies, $100,000; lor amiy pay and mileage ant
clothing, $2,045,000; tor quartermaster gener
al’s department, $755 000; for freedmen’s bu

[Special D'spatcli by International Line.]

■

Nuperier Court.
TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—Margaret Wright et al. vs Edward
Boach.
Continued from Tuesday.
Defendant denies that he made Lhe representations to the extent
alleged Dy plaintifl, and claims that the tarm was
worth all that he obtained lor it.
Fessenden.
O’Donnell.
Webb.
Bradbury.
The lollowing additional rule was announced:

JODOI

by the performers.

—

aud

commission that he issued, hi
Scientific Lecture.—Prof. Denton had
says that all such orders came from the Secre
large audience at Brown’s Hall last evening
tary ot War. As to the marine corps lists
to listen to-liis lecture on Astronomy and it
they were certified by Msj. Nicholson, Inspec
lessons, which was an interesting one through
tor of the Marine Corps, in an official lette
out, attracting the closest attention of his au
dated Oct. 7,1864, with tbe request that the; r
ditors. Previous to the lecture he answerei 1
be credited to tbe localities set opposite thei
some questions propounded to him io
writing ,' names. OT the Cochrane and similar lists hi
as the power of man to judge
for himself 01 >
has no knowledge; be only knows that be nev
all questions in morals or science, and to mak
er signed
any thing In blank, but if the list i ■
himself what he was intended to be a sell-gov
'wrong it was obtained through fraud or is
eroor. His next lecture will be given Tuesda
forgery. He has never seen them, those com
evening, March, 7. when the subject of Astron
ing troui Maine being the only lists thus com
omy will be continued.
plained of; be has n’ver had an opportunity ti

CIVIL

February term, 1871.
Ordered—That the lollowing rule be adopted:
rule XLVII.
Herealter all actions where service is incomplete
will be en.ered by themselves on a special 1st and
numbered separately; no Buch cas9 will be transferred to tbe ufilet part ot the nookst or appear arnoDg
tbe other entries until service
sjiail have been completed, whea it will be placed at the end of the new
entries of the term.
Announced Feb. 22,1871.
Attest:
Wit. K. Neal, Dop’y Clerk.

writer tbau

d'mui?“|0r

■

nate

municipal Election

»

post office iu addition to uuexoendt-u balance
lor purchase ot :lie site, $(>42.2,8; for cour J
bouse at Madisou, Wis
$21,890: lor cout
house at Portland, Me., $20,079; tor apprais
er’s store iu Philadelphia, £40,0u0; for oubli 5
priutiug, paper and biuding: $225,000; for cav

L

THE CAPITAL,

bluuders that come from attempting t 3
write a notice of a concert lata at night an j
mention every performer without the aid of
programme we spoke of Mrs. Webb in^tea j
of Miss Barker in connection with therendei

d

deficiency bill, which appropriates $10,677
525, aiul includes the lollowiug items: For rt
porting and publishing debate*, $120,000; to
New York post office, 5000,000; lor Boston uer r

_

•__

t

HOUSE.

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

impossible

The low barometer
reported this ,P M. i
tbe northwest has
altered bat very slightly »
Put the strong
winds have entirely subsided
pre88pr« is verv high over
Long Islaoi I
r !T New
a,Dd
Jersey and u is moving slowly east
ddteience of 1 14 luches exists Pelwecn tin
me Pressures.
Tlia temperarure is in
s,“t!0"ary in ,ll« west blit slightb
,D <-'ulor,doFre-li south and eas
are ,t,p"ritl1 lrom tllK
lakes. and cloud 1
o
and
threatening raiu along the Middle, South
ern and Atlantic
Stales.
Probabilities It is probable that a storm i I
arising m the. X. W..
possibly in coooeetioi
W'tu theone in Caliioruia last
night, and tha ;
will probably te felt on Ibe lakes to-mnr
row.
Fresh somberly yviuds are prubabh
on the Gull,
cloudy aud threatening weathe !
iu the Atlantic States aud fair and cleai
yveather on the lower lakes aud in the Fasten

Feb 22.—The credentials
Lot M. Morrill as Senator from Maine for si s
years from March nesr, was read aud tabled,
By special order the Philadelphia Cootet ni 1
celebration nill coming tin the morn* tig hou
was occupied by Mr. Conk<it>g with d speec [
i
in opposition and reading by ibe tecretary <
c x-Minieter Bigelow's receutly
pub<Lhed pla n
for a general celebration of the Centennial * iAmerican ludependuce. On the expiration (
th* morning liour Mr. Cameron made uu if
effectual attempt to have the bill further coc
stdered aud the Senate in committee of lb 5
who!j took the Indian appropriation bill.
uuutc

the payment t • 1
tho 24tli without it

SYNOPSIS OF THE WEATHER REPORTS FOR Til
s
PAST 24 HOURS.

Washington,

j-ug

INTEREST,

Friday

bate.

SENATE.

__

as

THE MARCH

Sf“,c,retlry noutwell orders
(lie March interest
.1

XLIst CONGRESS—Third Session.

feb 21st-eodlw tu-tb-s&wlt.

ON FILE,

Feb. 22 —Tbo Feniail exi! ;s
to-day called upon the President aud exp rcssi
a t.esire to
present te til's government a wri ■
ten statement id their treatment in
Eoglis
prisons. The President responded that tlir
could do so ar.d that
government \V)U III I
whatever was proper in the circumstances.

■

Portland Wholesale Prices Carrcn '*
Corrected lor the Peess to Feb. 22.
Apples.
....
Lead

1

Washington,

_

_

drama
We presume tonight tbe hall wi
he as well filled as it was last
night, and wif

FENIAN COMPLAINT

e(1'
The Committee on Apportionment reportf ,j
a resolve to
apportion the 151 Representative
and 31 Senators.
1 he Northern Aroostook railroad bill cair
up as the order of the day and was debated ui
til tour o'clock when it was
passed with si x
amendments, pari of which are entirely foreig [,
to the subject.
Several unimportant orders < ,f
the day were acted on.

The New York
University Medicine is mal
handsomely,and to the delight of the auJieuc
more cu»es than all other
medecines con ijug
b.ued.
n
Branch
c
avoided
A11.these delays and hitches will he
Office, 250 Congress St. A( ivice free.
P.
i.
Staples, agent.
a second representation,which will he given ti
tt.
Get Briggs* Corn and Bunion
night. The very large number piesent last ev
Remedit a
niog evil ces the fact that this drama lias lo; it
Bhiggs’Allavantor cores Catarrh.
none of its great popularity with our people.tt.
We were surprised to see the hall so well ill 1
Bhigos Pile Remedies are a success,
tf.
ed, knowing what attractions were offered i a--Persons having sewing machines to bo r<
several other places.
paired would do well to give Mr. Hobbs ft ca U
Great credit Is due the members of Poi t
at No. 12 Market
Bosworth and the ladies of Post Bosworth R<
Square, over Gilson’s Apott
lief Corps for the handsome style and effectiv Ll
ecary. llis work and prices give general sa
manner in which they have presented th b
istactioD.
tf

auction column.

WAsmitcirox.

69 Exchange street,
J.

B.

near

Middle.

LUCAS.

Cienfuegos
1^
lO

Molasses!

HHDS
I
Prime Grocery Ciithr
TIERCES l|o«91olaMcs, jmlrtiMV-

•d and

for sale by

GEO. 8. HUNT.

Feb aO'dlir

ANNUAL

Seed Catalogue.
furnish 11 free

on

appll*'""1*’_
*

KBNOAAA

WHITNEY.

Portland, February Sth, 1S7L

^Mechanics’

are

r.mindcd that
t be Uik

SCBvt'KIHKRS
nimbly
place
I7th,
previoualy anneuncuk
will laka

as

IcbPdAwlm

Private Akkeiubiy.
the aacead la
instead 1 |p|
fan

MISCELLANY.

and humor
Iesui IIumoe.—Of the wit
ihem on their nathe Irish no one who sees
are

Alfred.
Coding,
County House, Richard H.

mortals noblest of education.

The

English,

even

French

Hotel.

Proprietor.

figures

those

are

An win ye make a
poor girl who’s loslit
her heai t to ye confess i» yer
virry face that
she’s run two miles over dese rough rocks to
anuiher
look
at
g;t
yer han’som’ eyes?”
A porter at a Galway hotel had with much
trouble prevented an American’s trunk from
going to Beltast instead of Queenstown, and
the owner lewarded liim wilb a
sovereign._
The shrewd lellow held the coin
lapturously
in his band a lew moments, and then said to
the gentleman, “Haven't ye a bit o’ shi'vcr
about ye? Ve wouldn’t have me
sbpendin’
the likes of this bayutirul gould to drink
yer
health w!d? Give me a shillin’, yer honor,
and I’ll kape (his (o remimber ye by.”
In the Valley of Glendalough a
native,^peering out from one of the ruins of the tiny Seven
Churches, accosted a guide with, “Dinnis, did
ye come here thinkio’ they was
mass

“I

sayin’

might

have heiaved so. ye spalpeen, if I
hadn't sane the divil lookin’ out of the win-

dy.”

hes an

intelligent baste,

and

appreciates good

Casco St.

Young

12 Pine

Seminary!

Street, Portland.

will open

MONDAY, MARCH 13th,
continu tr urfeen weeks. Board, including tueJ

and
and lights, $3 CO per wtek.
Good accommodations
lor sell boarding. For further particulars
address,
J. C. bMoW, Prlncpal,
tenCeod
Stevens’ Plains, Me.

Westbrook Seminary
The

now ready tor
Nn.
Hi or h efroor

Hilton. Proprietors.

era-

a,

UOLLEGIATiJ DEPARTMENT
FOB YOUNG LADIES,

diately.

eleven weeks
The Teachers*

Apply

TO

MEDICAL

Cross Streets,

CHE fitly-fiist Annua1 Course ot Lectures at this
r J
lusiituiion will commence FEBRUARY
Kith,
1871. and continue six'een weeks.

Green street,

ANEW

To bet.

bad

by applying

to

C. F.

whole

Village.
House, W. H. Smith Proprietor

hed & Co.

T.

Cleaves A Son. Proprietor.

o.

China*

Portland,

TO

House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

North

Yarmouth Academy.
Spring

The
Term will commence Wednesday Febuary sun I, an I dose May 3d 1871.
J. F. MOODY, Principal;
•Uw n. D. SHDPI.DV,
Aui.um
Mia. 8. II. THOMPSON, )
Teacher. ;
MONTH. JULES C’HAH. II. MOKAZAIIV,
Teacher of French ;
C. C.

FUBBINUTON,
Feamauahip and Book-keeping
TUAXTEK,

;

Teacher of Music.

Teachers in Drawing, Painting, and
Gyrnnas io«
luruisned if desired.
Pailicu'ar aitemion will bn paid to
P.olany Sur-

veying and Nangaiion, PenmanshipauJ Baoit-kteD-

lul.....
Yarmouth,

Trustees.
Ieb3-lm

Fryeburg; Academy.
The Spring Term of this Institution will

com-

mence

Wednesday,

anil cont’nue eleven

A'TA*je’

March 1st,

weeks.

*•

Priocipnl,
WmUBLbn nOBBILL, Anbtul,
in... nu\K

cjuabi.es,

Teacher of node.
CSP*Board

can be obtain* h
dui
rates.
--

...

Private families at

reasonable

.JULES CM.

L.

jn25tomrl

MOUAXAIX

FKOM parts

Teacher ot the- I reneh
U.lgua..e
I Hte. Muster 01 Modern
Lunguages in ,|7 »
a,Hl

^Kelertncce;

(ten. J. M

Brown,

J.

\v

Sjtnomi.

Aptily from one p. m. to three o’clock r. m
Sprit g -licet, or in writing p O Box 2059.
seplOdly

«,

ns

ST.MGUSriNE’S-^
SCHOOL FOR ROTS,
No 45 i>a«forth St.* Port aud.
Rev. OMoicI F. Nmilh, A. HI., Wecior;
Mi** Mmy F. HIoIduk, Anistanl;
Rev. ft. IV. fc nyi^r Root, A. M ,
,,

tais'er

Instructor

^oorf,

j (AHnasM
I

iu

Term begins Jan. I, 1871.

c0*u

M

Drawing.

at

...

|

28 Oak

No. 4.1 Lin

WM. MUSE*

oc5tf

W. H, ANDERSON,
Office of Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
Street.
dec30dtf

At

MEDIUM

Lost!

family should be without the Cherry PectoProtect them, in case of attack,
rrom°ihbai?d°"to c°mplnints.
Its timely use often
spares
‘ a frreat amount of
suffering and
risk whi,.KK
‘nCUr
'mild get other
by waitinS untU he
U
in
for the exigencies* ta™?' keeP
Four houses
1
18c• Lives dear to
nay be saved by it.
you
So generally are its virtues i™
lot

publish certificates of
han assure the public that

themT”’that d°

We

arc

the

beam,?,’ ?■!*■

t»v

JSE
I'm
1

Druggist, ia
Portland
krenwhrrt.

]| i A
c iange Street, Portland.

at

the office ol

dc30tf

1870.

s rov cs

THE

exhibit.to

our

J

market.

Store,we atenow prpparcustomers the largest assort-

our

We have

added many

Gratetul for past favors
ame in

we

new j atterns
of Stoves and Furto give perfect satis-

solicit

a

the tutu re.

share ot the

f. d c. a. hash,
174 Sc
P. S. Please call ano exam
* >re purchasing elsewhere.
Oct

371 Fare Ml,

ne our

24th._

latge stcck
dtf

'IARGO of Coal, brig Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable
lor furnaces, ranges,cook.ng purposes.
&c., &c.
Also cargo Nova bcolia Wood, delivered in
any
art ot the city, both cheap tor cash.
WM rf. WALKER,
octlldt
No. 242 Commercial Street-

|J

J aE

M

W. F.

OVAL!

CIHSAJl

tailoring Establishment

dcaoiYnaer‘Falmot'<'i

Street,

Hotel.)

-»

I
I

a

\

wife

with

By

t

N. B. A
will be allowed to
t •ankers who order etters or bills tor their

Banks or
triends.

prop* rty
c
Elizabeth to James E Simpson lor one yeai
Cape
fi
from
Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. t, 1872, ard during said
ti
,ia*e
Ihe Company will Dot he responsible tor any
<J
debts
comracted in their name or on their eccouoi,
n
unless
authorized or approved by the President of
tl
CliAS A. La MB A RD.
the.com
pary.
President P. D. Dock snd Ware-house Co.
By hi® Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT.
Portland, Januiiy 28lli, 1871.
jn30il

is

on

the

twenty-seventh day

Deeds’

LEVI WEVMOUTH

CAUTIQ

^7~

I have reison to believe that
one J
S Newcomb fraudulently oblained irom ne
01 the first day oi Lec.mrcr last,
on
my note of that
di
lor the sum of two hundred d< liars; this
date,
i, lu
es
Pan.Ion
all persons against purehaiing the
same as
Bl
snd
role wasobltined as aloresaid and is without

1
WHEKEAS,

o
consideration.
DAVID 0. HOlt
North Yarmouth. January 28tb, 1811.
;iwG

C
Hard
and White Pine Timber.
hand and sawed to
on
dimensions.
HARD PINK PLANK.
HARD FINE FLOUKIMi AND
STEP.
B
BOA RON. For Sale by

STETSON & POPE,
and Dock, Fim, corner of E Street,
run...
No. 10 State Street. Boston.
ri
m,,

w
Wharf
—

authorized to purchase goods or Con
on our account, and we will
not a"
ac
any such eebis unless bv a wiitten on er Irom
!eb1G*lw
G.F. DITCHINGS
SCO.
is

person
I
NOtract
debts

5
Cburcbill’s

Vegetable

Medicated

Call tor it and you will never l*e without
it
W. W. Whipple has it; also druggists
W
generally
dclfieodlv
s.

OAGI5'

I

BGCK-KEEPEF,
I office JosepL
oi

t.

and adjuster of accounts
a
H. WcLsier, Jns Agt G8 i’iil

au20dtl

ETNcnii your Orders for Job
Ihc Press Job Office.

J

PriuUng to

RAILWAY

West by the Penn. R. R. and Sooth
by connecting lines forwarded Ireeol commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to

CANADA.

wHCSSBS Trains

W1UTNEY A
*A9IPaON, Ageau.
L..g Wlwrl, Bmi«.

Jnii3~ly_v»

will

International Steamship Co

lolfows:

run as

Passenger tram at 7.10 A. M. for South Paris and
inieiineihafo stations. Arriving at South Paris at

®tuU A. JV1
Mail Train

«

(Stopping

at

all

Eastport.Calais
DIGBY, WINDSOR

stations) for Island

SS&TCT& West^atY. 1™ p'm”'11 **
stathmsw^s.do p!°M,S0"tb Faris and ‘"^mediate
P®s?engei train? will
From

Bangar

ana

ONE

N

**■

Railway

°

24^

3

For

i
infermediat«*Ntatlons.

da>s of
-m ^

sailing until 4

o

Scotia.

LINE.

Winter

StrAt,

Arrangement•

The

Steamsblpe CHASE

CAR
Wharf
H.llf.
weather peimUtiug tor Haiiiax dimaking close connections wiib the Nova Scotia
w.ll

or

lv»v.

at

_

rect,

4

ocdAwlwis-tostf

M^s e«rtge’

T.

8.

49 1-2

Maine

Exchange street

3.00 and 6.00 P.
Biddelord for
at 5.20 p.M
and

Tuesday, Thursday

on

nn
at 8.00
P. M.

2.30 and

and

Saturday

Dirigo
S,,^an>®is
further

Saco, Biddelord.

May

Steamship® of this Line sail Iroin end
Wbari, Bosion, EVERY

Grand Trunk Depot
lbrAubur,‘ and Lewiston

WaUrvlile 'Kendall’s Mill., Newport,
and

Bangor, at 1 65 P.
Connecting with the European & North Ameri-

R. R. tor towns* north ami east.
freight train leaves Poitlana lor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.35 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn lor
Portland
ind Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train troni Bangor and intermediate
stations
is
ine in Portland at 2.10 P.
M.,and Irom Lewiston
unl Auburn only at *.10 A. M.
The only route Oy which through tickets are sold
x> Bangor, Dexter anil all
imermediate stations
Kenll' 'ec ltiTer, and baggage checked

Georgia-,

no£e lif. R to all

places* West."

d*01*"'1_EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
roBTUHDtm)CHESTeBB.Il

^OR

at 5.30 A. M

and

fall river

streeuLdauy,(Sundaysexcepted,iaslollows:
P M.
in Fall
arriving

REDUCED

I ”mmons!^

Detroit, ,01iicag-o,

CALIFORNIA,

of

S*‘25 S2^?“
LineVromto
1 cco™»ient
tbf

t

1

Money Cannot Buy It)

the Ulitora*
“Tw shipper* «f Freight.” this
Line with

a.commodations fuBoetonDan
exlen8,Te•Jeptii
lar_-e
ton, andnlf!
pier ui New York,
tor

tRAND trunk railway

1 eave

CANADA
And alljparts of the

West and North-West.
Pa'ace. Sleeping and Hotel Cars
P”"”f>'a
lro“ ^Detroit lo San Francisco.

1ST O TI CE

run

1

o

by this iouio always less
P-Tlroute
,etifrom
her
Maine.

than

Ncv5

N£ll

aim

lavor-

J• E.

ner

FROM

READ MANUFACTURING
CO.,
febl8.2w
104 Federal St., Rotten.

GLASSES,

Co.,

offered to file
^'f;.are
the celebrated Opti. ians rublic,
the
»»»

py all

01

are

HT.

Y.,

pronounce
to be lb

world

]

Uf

lerive tbeiruame,
‘‘Diamond,” on account ot thei
latdeess and brilliancy.
The Scientific
on which thev arc conPrinciple
! tructed
brings die core or centre ot the fers direct
1 y in from ot the eye producing a clear and distinct
ision, as in the natural, healthy sight, am preventing all unpleasant sensations, etch as glimmering
nd wavering ot sight, dizziues?, &c., peculiar to all
*
thers in use.
7 hpy are mounted in the best manner. .*3 frames ot
, lie best
quality ot all materials used tor that pur-

I

HP*Their finish

license from the Judge of Prolate lor the County
PURSUANT
Cuml erland, I hereby
ifler at Piivate Sale,
a

« ed.
t

ot

on Monday the 27th
day ot
February, inst, at 3 o’clock, at my office in Gaboon
Jlock, the wooden builoing on Plum Street, standng on leased l<»i>d, loimerly occupied by E. M. PatSaid building belcngiugto ibe estate of Ed ward
en.
toDiuson, deceased.
WrM. II. JERRIS, Executor.
Dated th's21st, day oi Feb. 1»71.
teb21dlw*

$10 per Day. Men, Women
Boys aud Girls

engage in our new business make from $5
to $10 per day in their own localities.
Full
1 particulars and inductions tent tree by-mail, (Lose
n need of permanent, profitable work,’ should ad*
res* at once or call ou W.M, A. MANSFIELD, 10
iree street, Portland, Maine.
feb22*3t

4
re

J[ litskcll’s

ose.

on

NEW

and

durability

1

elter I

.
s

Engines.

AHw.Tr.MW

c

“2

f

julldt'm

G' H0ADLEY &

CO., Lawrence, Mass.E,

itch:

Ringworms

nicer.

n„„„

Rum’s, Scalds^l-imnl.. i’’,mT*’

uVot theShi’n.nf'a">e‘ E>*S-*«■. -5

rorsa?erbynalH)nEggrsNrandTuyn?efnndedGeo

£
1,1
w

& C°V c. W.
CPtr05nian
rye* Con8re98 street,

Gilkty &

dc3-iy

—

Steam

itch:

Tetter I

v

o

T

1 Lavc
\ H|IlEAS
Newcomb

I

C

E!

»» be’ieve that one J.
fraudulently obtained irom me
me tweuv., seventh dav ot December
instant, my
e ot that dale f r the sum ot
two hundred dols; This is to caution all persons against purchas? said note, as it w as obtained as aforesaid and is
reas«>n

thout consideration.
JONATHAN BURNELL.
Baldwin, December 28, 1870.
dc31d3w
---—

Shuttle

Machinery

tor Sale,

FULL sett ot new aua improved shuttle
L machinery all iu running order can be seen at
ou r shop. No. 51 Exchange Street.
Worcester M.tss
fb$12w
POLLARD, WILDER «fc CO

CALIFORNIA,

CniNA AND JAPAN.

Fares

Greatly

Steamships on tha
u

Tetter !

iTciij

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing \.t<i
t> stamped on every irame.
cv
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
rewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Portand, Me., from whom they can only be obtained.
Jl
.’hese goods are not supplied to Peulers, at any
price
* v
sepl3d&wly
-—»-%

IO

TOUCUINU AT MEXICAN PORTS
Orman. ih«
ntaiM Mall*

Magic Salve

e yfipeias, Scald Head,
ga it Rheum, Chill
pi
tj(

cannot be surpas-

COMBINING the maximum ol
efficiency duraility aud economy with the minimum of
weight
ml puce. They are
widely aud favorably known

■

.CURES

raile mark <

J Portable

TEAaId GOPFEE,

Steamship Company’*

Through Line

From Chiua and Japan to San
Fraueisco thence by rail to this
City. All goods warranted. Money
refunded ii goods do not prove as
AK FuO, China Tea viercbant,
:<«:» I’etnsrruii N|

MOST PEKEEfT,
to the human eye ever know
Ihev are ground under their own
supervisi
, ron minute
Crystal Pebbles, melted together, an

Natural,Artificial help

Working Lari-

25 to 35 years ot ag, a>-d bringing (he best of
reierencrscau associaie himsed’ with a voting
same use in an a’ready stabiished
the
nan of
mannanuring busine-s secured by letters patent and bavng 32(5 Agents in the Unite 1 States.

Spencer

&

Pacific Mail

China Man’s Tea St^re

Manufactured by

Sees*

Manat!in‘
,.r.mBs4™Tdlyr

m

aViv known to the public, stands peerless and unIt is the best, quickest, eboaiest, the
rivaled.
most natural, durable, barm ess. an<l efleeiual Hair
* lie woi Id.
iu
It colors Bar or Whiskers Brown
Dye
or B ack instantaneously, and gives ihem a per'ecilv
natural appearance, ami is unattended wilh any i
junous effect Regular package, with brush and
GEo. C. G( ODWIN
sponge complete, cnly $1 (Kb
& CO, Sold by all Druggists.
sep30-ja2«dlm

the

fATssor’w*
GKO.
Suivnai.K.P^ngerand Freight Agent.

by any

tickets can .be obtained at the Graad Trank
ci
fper, opposite Prebic House, and Depot.
0<
D. H. BLANCHaRD, Agent.

GET THE BEST.

(exclusively

hSfi»S>I«l|llv

applied with facilities for
frtigbt and passenger business which cannot be surpass,^. Freight always taken at low rales and forwarded with dispatch.
N3w York Kxj res§ Train leaves Boston at 1.90 P
M; goode arrive in New York next moruing about«
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the iol low in* day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms,
apply at ths
oompany’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner of
Washington and State streets^nd at Old Colony and
Newpoit Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knar,
land si reels, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundavs

Portland nd Danville Junction, daily, (Snndays excepted) lor

For Sight is Priceless I

Vorkgohng

Steamers!

|And all points west, via the

dc2l-6m

TWi DIAMOND

"431

40mlnuteB in advanced
wb,c,> le”« Boston
Fall River with th*
new and magnincent si earners
Provide vea rw
B M. Simmons,
Bristol,
Capt
These steamers are the fastest and
most reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly ior speed safety
and comiort. This line connects
with all the South-

I

TO

IS ALE.

1U Commercial t-t.,
Commercial st. jel'Jd&wSw

R.ver

Tr“in’
atV-lOP
MUTUa'
3..SO P M,
connecting at

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

YEATON & BOYD,

line.

For New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore,Waah
ington, and all tbe principal points
West, South and South-West,
Fi« Taw.l.n, V.ll Hirer nmd
NewMM.
Deck $4,uo.
Baggage cheeked
u.^ab*?’ and transferred
through
in N Y treTut
charge
New York trams leave the Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and
KnealanA
at

Avoid Quacks.
early indiscretion, causinz nervous
debility, preluatnre decay, Ac., huv.ng tried in
vain everj advertised
remedy, lias a simple means
oi sell-cure, which be will send tree to h s
lellowsuflerers- Address, J. U TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-,t..
New

trade

D. BILLlNSg, Agent.

Marl.mo-dtt

TH0S- QU1NBT, Superintendent.

FllCn,

York.

and superior sea-soine

..»•«. $1.00

ocheeter

FARE

new

Jfrelgkt taken ns asualg

ehf daily61

a

BOSTON.

—

train

Jan 1,1K7I,

Ro

steamers dOHN BROOKS “hJH
X MONTREAL, having been
-Vupat great ex pens, with a fitted
lar«
01 beautiful Htafn know
will run the season as follows:
»t 7 o'clock
.wL.flVi?,giflanti:W1,ar,'P®rt|M«
WharI» Boston, every da? at 5 o’clock r
P
*. (Sundays excepted.)

with
car
passenger
attach*
( d leave SpriDgvale for Portland
at 5.10 A. M.
Leave Portland foi Springvale at 12.30 P. M
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham,
Standish.
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton,
jsonny Eagle
* outb Limington,
daiiv.
Limington,
At Saco River, for
Limerick, Newfiela, Parsonst eld and Ossipee,
tn-weekly.
WatertK>rouSl1 for Limerick, Parsons*
At spru.gvala lor Sanford
Corner,E. Lebanon (LitSo*'Lebanon, E. Rochester and

j

Seaboardsnd

•v

tationsCml»Sr,,ilf»!"r
Ereighf

ihe

St

The

cepted)

.^eSvLSacoKiTer,orPortland
M..

and over

point* in Aorth and South Carolina
R'
*° Wa8hin*'°“ »■“*

^hl°

Jnne2tf

On and alter
Tuesday, Novi, 1870,
will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Ponlaud daMy,(Sundays ex101 Spnngvale and
intermediate Stations, al
..It A. .«!, 2.00 P. »1.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 5.30 P. M.
P°rt,aI“‘ aud int,:'mediate
.40 I.

^

Through rati* given to Sontb and West.
Fine Passenger acco (stations.
Be,lb
Meal* I1* V); time te
«™JuiWia*
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 6S hours.
For further intormatiou
apply to

brou°htOC

1

N0Kif6LK

l9r

^Steamships
Wm. A. Hallett.
“ William Lawrence," Capt.
Capt. Solomon Howe,.
„ 2r?We Appalu,
Kennedy," tapt. Geo. H Hallett,
Mcl.lel/an, Carl. Frank M. Howes
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
rvasningtew
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
tr0m ,S‘O‘/btk to
and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by thePetersburg
Va.
It Tenn
Air Line to all i*unis in
Virginia, Tennessee Ala'

IStriWff trains

for

#-dttF'

Railroad

WIXTKK ARBAXGBMEXT.

SATURDAY,

*9‘ Cabln P»*“W K

Norfolk and Baltimore and Waakin^ton D. 0
Bteamshin Line.

nif,aV’e,T
Dexter,
(Moosebead Lake;

can

and

G00.IS forwarded to and from Montreal Onehw
Hallux, St.John, and all parts id Maine,
’shippers
are requested to send their
freight to the Steamers
tbe “ays tboy **«e Portiasdu
For Ireight or passage
apply to
“kNrFFOY, Galt’a Wharf, Portland,
AMES' Plur38 *• R- New York.

Trains will leave

“m1

follows:

eTery “ONDAY

Meals’estra!

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

S5 P

as

^“nWtti «B

PoRiLAynfrp,nC2g8i^oAhE'Su|,<!t‘nUuda?t’

«miT¥" l

Franconia, will
run

r°Ut9 *" tr»yeIe™
S,twee0naN.wtYor\mJnC«lM.°^b',i
K°°m

Keunelmnk, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem ami
°n Monday,
Weonrsday and irioay
»a.T°aStoP ^ Maine Railroad,stopping only at Saco.
Biddeford, .Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Lover, Exeter,Havethifl and Lawrence,
freight trains each way daily (Sundaysexcepted).

EJHSSK1

and

notice,

3 P

Lynn; ami

Central

Line J

“erN£V«‘r‘’pP
THURSDAY.,* Mrk>

The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trams from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad
Tuesday,Ihurs
day and Saturday, slopping
at

Maine

ARRANGEMENT.

JCJjAjjJS'until

Portland at 7.30 A. M.,—returning
M

$8’°*

L'

PORTEOC3, Agent.

Icmi-Woekly

jfl.

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A.

‘°

ev*

Steamship Company
NEW

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portl»n'l daily (Sunday, excepted) for
Bosion at 6.15, and 8.40 a. n„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. u.. 12.00

is expected to attend to his raiients.
Eeb 15-d2w

AVICTIXI

octmtt

CO.,

LjragKSE

M.

___no17-dly
HR. 8. FITCH,
T>Ii.

AUant!?rw"riror,iC"larB
John

*PP,Jr

Commencing Monday, Dec. 1,’70.

01

on

Sc

peimituig.

ery Tuesdav, at 4 P. M„ weather
W,tl1 3“16 K°°m’

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

HEREBY forbid all Persons harboring or trusting anyone on my accou-1 withoui a wntten order from me, as I shall pav no debts contracted
otherwise
DAVID LOVEITT
Cape Elizabuth, Ftb. 13 1871
febl4*la^3w

WHO

with

,h* Stsmrer EMthence by rail Io
the kE.
N A

Halifax,__Nova
SEMI-WEEKLY

™^«W-A«r.,..

only

to leave tbe City
INTENDS
short visit away, anil

Schooner HARRIET FULLER, carries about 110 M lumber, well lound in
sa ls and rigging, and well
adapted lor

to

Scliediac and

and

dc26Ulw_A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

UNION TICKET OFFICE

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greaicstot all, although not
dangerous,}et it will
be readby admitted, that CorLS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and o'her ailments ot the feet are a source
ol gre it. annoj ance.
In vain you scrape, cm and
dig at ibem, at every changing almospliere they will
8nil send their piercing daris lorili like flashes ol
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelemiua pain.
Tliev t rnieut a f erson to a gr. ater digue thau other affections. Dr. J.
Biiggs, the wpli-Known Chiropodist lias produced sate and reliable remedies, Alleviator aud Curative.

&

No 111 Commercial st.

a

tor

as?g£lihS'assr—-

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth B. B.

W ilh all of its disagreeable and disgusting
symptoms, instantly redexed and speedily cuied w’itn Dr.
Briggs’ Allevamor, ihe cheapest, quickest and most
agreeable remedy before the
public; $1000 will be
paid when this remtdy fails to cure Caiar n Beadache. Neuralgia, <Xc., if used according to directions.
There are many remedies coi the cure ot those d sfressing complaints, some of which maybe good.
rl his tor one will be guaranteed.
Much time and
money lias been spent in perfecting this remedy and
the result is mor; thau satisfactory.
Each oit'e make two quarts lor use.
Sold by M.
S. WHITIIEK, Junction ot Free and
Congress sts,
J. R. LUNT & Co, 348 Congress st., EtoMNONs
CHAPMAN, cor. Middle and Exchauge sts, GK ». C.
FRYE, cor. Franklin aud Congress sts, MARK &
DAVIS, cor. Congresb and North sis, and Druggi.-ts
generally. Trace supplied by W. H. PHILLIPS
& CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE

to

Cash and

wlth

Jo.hn

,&T.^reighi received on

TICKETS

SATES, by
W. II. LITTLE

CATARRH.

Schooner GKO. BROOKS.oarries about
lumber, is in good condit on, and
well adapted for the coasting trade,

$1200

Steamer

u
VWay lor "'nonstock and
Ka'
Moulton

«iloaS.l0
-Li gliy
S"'1 Ann»P«l'»,
Windsor and
Halifax
aDd with

Best and Most Bsliabls Routes I

49 1-2 Exchange*

iV
C'

R

Btaiions.

From POHTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points In
the WEST, SOUT H AND
NORTH-WEST, furnish*ith choice ot Routes, at
f.
the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

PILES, PILES,

8 A. L.if,

"j*’, mug

Raetport

UUsOa'v''11
Ea*'POrt with
O^Tpn00^^”**Andre*8
»»•' Calai»
TH

Going West

THROUGH

WEEK.

Cap!

lor

Procure Tickets by the

Safest.

St.John,
HALIFAX

On and alter
MONDAY, Jan oar r
2d, the Steamer New Brunswick
H Plke’ will leare Railroad Wbarl, loot oi Slate
itreet,
'"‘TV MONDAY at 5 o’clock PM
and St. John.
leaT#St’ John »nd Eastport erery

at

Xhe Company are not responsible lor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that persor%1) unless notice i? given, and paid tor at the rate ol
one passenger for everv $soo additional value.
C. J, RRYDGBS, Aianaotna DireotoTm
H, BAILBY, T'oeal Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 2Ph -7 >
oc27islw-ostf

are

AND

TRIPLEIt

Accomodation from South Pari?, at 7 P. M.
UT Bleeping Cars on ail night Trains.

If You

and

Winter Arrangement.

arrive a? follow?:
Pari? ami Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.

Hjiuth

21fl^r<paM*°ntrea^ ^uebeG» Woi haia

A v*ry common affection, there
being bot few
persons who are not troubled with them at some penou ol their life. The disease exists in small tumors
in lie rectum or about the
anus, widen are divided
into, first, those which aie owing to a distended
stale of the veins ot the nart,and
second, those whi.-b
present the character of a so-id tumor. Whi n the
tumors are within ihe rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, aud aiound the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are te*nidi bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about rlie auus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES
for thetr cure.

YEA TON & BOYD,

J B5 to

Johnson,

r1*■ ■
ing vessels.
Freight tor the

On and alter Monday, Oct. 31, 1870,

I~BBITO>33

CORNS, CORNS!

100 M

OrCIIAS. SAW YER,

From Long Wharf, Boston, at 3 p.m.
Fiom Pina street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
1Insurance oue-hali the rate of sail-

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

jiiil4dlvr

one thousand illustrations.
The largest, best
se’ling, and most attractive subscription book ever
published. One agent, in Denver, Colorado, sold 100
copies in iour days. One agent m Milwaukie sold
3ft copies in 1-2 day, and a large number from 20 to
30 copies per day. Send tor circulars, with terms at
once.
Address, U. S. PUBLISHING CO., 411
Broome S^, N. Y.
iet21-4w

_.

Line.

leave each port every
Wednesdav&Saturday

Alteration ot Trains.

Dr. Jourdaiu’s Consulting Office,
51 Hancock Street, Boston, Alau.

Q A flDUlY

Executor’s Sale ot a Building
teased Land.

NOTICE.

i«»'

on

Over

ot

uated in said Portland, < n the westerly side cf F«reet street, said deed being acknowledged
Oct. 1st
18G7, ami recorded in Cumberland Registry of
b
book
355, page CPI, to which reMence* is hereby
n
made
tor a m«»ie accurate de*ciiption ot the premiS(
and the condition of said niertgage deed
ses,
being
b
I ilieieiore Haim a foreclosure ot the same
broken.
a
to the statute.
according

GRAND TRUNK

treatment ol diseases of
causes, consecjuences
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the vaiious causes of the loss of manhood, with
fnll
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal tnfectwn, and the mea*s
oj cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Andress,

OF THE

coasting

Steamship

Pres’t
dc*28tf

v
December
26. 1870.

THE

a new

“WONDERS
WORLD,”'

to

PHILADELPHIA

ANDERSON,

tn

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition
his lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the
and

AGENTS WANTED FOB

O R

OF

PROPRIETOR

Universal choice of the best Housewives in America; stands without a
for purity, healthfulness, economy and fine C/>
cookery. Depot 112 Liberty St., New York. ^

Apply

to

short ttmv are

DR. R. J. JOURDAIN,

PrOClllCCS tllO fillCSl
uuunu
tu
Science; makes ail articles more tender,
light and delicious; saves one-third the
Shortening; takes less to do the work; al- ***
ways reliable; full weight; best in use.

jand&wHw

Avr>_

—

rain trom W. Baldwin arrive in Portland in season
connect with the 3 p. m. ti ain lor Boston.
Tickets lor sale at Ticket Office ot P. &. K.'R. R.

CAUTION.—All
genuine has the name44 Peruviah
44
Strut,” (not Peruvian Park,”) blown in the glass
A 32-page pamphlet sent free.
J. P. Dihsmo&i
Proprietor, UG Dey St., Nfew York,
Sold by all Druggists.

febl514w

t.-8i

T. NcCOWAN.

« o STOIV

Overland via. Paciflc Kailroad.
by Steamer via. Panama to Sa* Francisco.
Through Tickets tor sale at REDl'CUD

cu.ar.

Apply

in

13

AK’t,

_

Or

Isa Fare Black Tea wifli
Green Tea flavor.
Warrantej to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and lor
sale wholesale on'y by th-5
Great Ailnniic Me Pacific
TEA < O
p
P O box 55<6
Church-st.,N.Y.
E3P*Sen(i tor Tbea Nectar Cir-

isii

t,JA.'1*K* ALEXAKDEB,
Portland
to

tv

Wiuaso1' Truro, New Glasgow and
‘fpg: For California, ®!ctoa,,N!>S.,0r
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf. Halifax

15'f per week o» it. and Ph* f. Stowe’s SefInterpreting Bible. Extra large inducements offered.
Send tor cnculais to Worthington. Jjummi .V Co.,
Jeb7t4w
Hartlord, Conn.

NOTICE

nn
or

jm—i

to

FOR

£1 and upwards.

APPr-Y AT THE COMPANY'S OFFICE,
bboad strwei'. Boston

Reduced Kates.

grandest *nd most popular new hook out.
Hundreds ot superb IMustraiions, Steel, etc. No
other honk like ii—none s°lling ha'f so last
Agent?

teb28-2aw26r&lavv39t-iy

land States.
Drafts issued lor

'TWH\\D°T1A

The

sell GO

>at«medl-

:o

Mar

for

Rev'w*Li

R. IS.

Thursdays* an Saturdays tor Ossipee Centre.
At E. Baldwin, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and
Saturdays, (returning alternate days.) tor Sebag >, Sooth Bridgton and Bridgton Certre.
.At W. Balawin daily tor No. Conwav, N. H.,
via Uiram, Brownfield,
Fryebuig, Denmark,
Lovell and East Fryeburg.
Passengers by these stages and br tbe 12.30 p. m.

No.

fet>t74w

M \ 8TERY

Ojjdensburgr

a. m.
from W. Baldwin and the 141
tram irorn Pori laud will be
?•
treight trains with
un
iiassenger car attached.
Stagt-s will connect aslollows:
At So. Windham daily lor
Bridgton via Ravmoud and Maples.
At White Rock daily for Great Falls and
North Standish.
At Steep Fads dailv for L»mington.
At Baldwin daily for Effingham Falls via No.
and E Parsoustield.
At Baldwin daily for Freedom, N. H., via
Cornish. Kenzar Fal*8 and Porter, and Tuesdays,

Preble Street, which tbev wil find arranged for that
.special accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electtc Renovating Medicines are unrivaled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
certain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of ob
(tractions after all other remedies have been tried Id
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may be tab Ml
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of the country, with full directions.
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. It Prable Street. Portland.
Janl.186Bd.Jfcw.

J. T. Headlev’s
A^VlXiT^
xl" ■Ije’I 1 H new lllustraied Book. Rich in
matter and style and turpas-iug his former works
that have sold by the lOOj'CO; also the r.»*w and enlatgsd edition of The National Hand Book ok
Facts and Figures, eontaing the new and < fficial
Census ol 187 • ol ail the States, Territories and unge
Cities. Worth ten times its cost. Sent on receipt ot
Price, $1 50.
E. B. TREAT & CO., C54 Broadway, N. Y,

WANTED,

Tickets sold lor passages by I be Cunard steamers
sailing trom Liverpool eveiy Tuesday and trom
everv Wednesday for Boston and New
York; and from Liverpool every Saturday lor New
York.
STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry,to
Boston or New York,
$34 CURRENCY.
to ail parts of the New Engbooked
Passengers

m.

Slectie Medical Infirmary,
'£0 THIS LADIES.
DB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, wa
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. 1

It* Resource* and Progrr**- Vt* Beauty,
Healthful tic** and Eertility, and it* Attraction* and Advantage* a* a Home for
Immigrants—A new Book free of cost,
compiled *rom official souice.-and published oy direc'ion of Governor Horace Austin.
Its ti le indicates iis contents. It exhibits the inducements offered by Minnesota to persons seekmg
new homes, her wonderlul resources, unexampled
progress and magnificent future. It teils liovv and
where, under the-Homestead” Law, to obtain free
homes audjree farms, “without money and without
price.” H is just what every man—Faimer, Mechanic. Tradesman, and Laborer—who desires to
better his condition should caietullv read.
This book will be sent to any address in America
or Eur pe, tree of postage or other expense,on application to E. PAGE DAVIS, Commissioner ot Immigration tor the State of Minnesota, No. ltG Broadway, New York, where all inloimatiou in regard to
the State will be cheeriu'ly given.
lebtiNw

For the LAND UP

_.

stekkagk

$30 Currency.

Queenstown

amll'45 p’,"m

MINNESOTA:

AGENTS

“ecesaary^nfor-

UeLtSo^at'If
ml'^rSTm “d
The H
train

and date ofmaniage. AdO. Drawer No. 24, Fubonville,
4w teb13t

Wanted

FI»ST ClBTN.
Single Ticket. .$«o Gold
Return Tickets. 150 Gold

Passages granted at reduced rates to Glasgow
London, Antwerp, Havre, and other European cities
and also to Mediterranean ports, connecting at Liv*
erpool with the Company's steamers, and Through
Bills of Lading given lor Cargo.

December 20.h, 1870. and
Leave Por inn.i faJ'w’ ,.W‘A run as lollows:
an,i mtermeilUte
itationa at 9a. nt.

name

N. Y.

&

O' unt! further "ml.

and al1

arrymg Cabin

Storage Passengers

be found at tbe

n^mn^rniThul!8’ M“PS’

Iebllt4w

dress W.IOX, P.

and

—

175 Fore »nd 1 Exchange Sts., Portland.
HRXRY P. WOOD, Agent.

This

or

FIBST CABTN.

Return Tickets.. 250 Gold
SECOND CABIN.
Sinele Ticket
S'OGold
Return Tickets. .150 Gold

Railroad Ticket Agency,

is no hdmbug ! •> £j
By sending JlJ CENTS with age,
height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive, by
return mail, a correct picture of your future huslaud

r

SingleTicket-$130 Gold

Line,
Springfield Route, all rail.
Shore Line, all Rail,

permanent black or brown. It contains no poison.
One comb sent by mail tor $1. Dealers supplied at
reduced rates.
"Addre.s Wm. Patto®, Treasurer,
Mass.

Carry lug

Only Cabin Passengers

S tonington

SECOND STAGE OF SEMTNAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
oan do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded ixnmed ately.
;All correspondence strictly confidential an*j will
be returne 1, If desired.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street.
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, M*.
Bend a Stamp for Oimaier.

rival^3

, urope, Asia and Airica, and issue Letters ot Credit
•r travelers (which will be honored in any partot the
orld,) upon tbe most favorable terms. Parties
v ould do wi II to
apply before engaging eSewhere.
We are constantly
receiving letters ot the loilowii ig import:
Sam
A. Way. Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
o I Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued
by your
auk, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the uniform
« mrtesy and attention shown by
your corresponds.
EDWIN HADLEY.’

„„

I Vo. 118 I?IiddBc

U

p|j"*
rir
C I P

c

Washington. D.c!

Can

follows:

ns

1 B4TAV*A.. February 2
8 PRIPOLI...
February 9
ALG EH I A. ..February lft S»MAf I A Fehrua v 16
\ BY .SSI N A. Kebr u iry 22 CA L \ B KI A.Febr ur’v23
S«'I»A.March 1 SIBKK’A.March 2
KUSalA.March fc PARTHlA.March 9

Which has been put in the
most excellent repair
ml now makes connoi ti,ns
promptly.
i;y ibis
)U>e von are pnviUgeU ,0
stop at
s
nd visit places ot interest.

Portlancl

Every THURSDA Y,

lollow-:

as

RUSSIA.February
>IN’A.Kehrnar.

you go to New York always «sk for tickets via
PILL It IV KR LINK,
STEAMERS BKfSTOL AND PROVIDENCE,
5 y State Rooms secured without extra charge
Abo Through Tickets to NEWYORK by tlio

a

J

°
UIIj.

HAS REMOVED HfS

ij

Li

<

The Magic Combo"?,!

r

b

CoaB and Wood !

»

(J

O

GOLD MEDAL SALEEATUS.

Portland, Feb. 15tli,
1871._tebl7,24,mro*

Cooking: Stoves,
And Sanies,

large

IT

**■

Prme SI
See rtcommendatioi s with each bottle.
Re«d wliat one Druggist, fays:
We hive sold
Dodd’s Nervine tor the last six year* aud can truthfull vs »y it has giveu entile satistaction iu every
instai ce, so tar as we know.
During ilie last year
we have sold over Nineteen Thousand bottles, and
consider its immense sale a sufficient piooi of its reliability. GEu. C. GOODYViN & Co Wholesale
Druggists. Boston. Sold by all Diuggists. Ib7f4w

lakingitono

Maine, did

o our fi rmer
assortment
1 a' es, all of which we warrant
1 action.

n

w
m

The

This Bank, having remodeled its‘Banking-House,
ot the most pleasant and convenient
access in the city, will continue to receive deostts, discount promptly for customers, buy and
! ill Bills on London,
Taris, Amsterdam,
V rankfort-on-the-Main. Dublin,
and all other cities ot
1

Parlor,
O lllce',
\ a the

*L y

St.,

give public notice that Charles P. RobThis
inson. oi Portland, county ot Cumberland*, and
S
Stateoi

..

to

|

fc

relieved thousands ol Cough, CoM, Ftver,Ague,
Headache, Neuralgia, Dyspef si* wiih loss or appetite, Diarrhoea, Constipation, Sleeplessness, &c.

BOSTON.

r

—

LA ed

£

J"
^

Has

METROPOLIS

FURNACES ll
i neulot

c'-

B

cln

M. WARD A CO., late
"Waud, Socthfrland & To.,
13J William Street N. Y.

3

n

•

THEA-NECTAK

September, 1867, by his mortgage deed ot that date
convey to the undersigned p certain lot ot land sit-

LTA AING enlarged

0

g

a

Every WEDNESDAY,

Mail Route

fhen

ifliiSle-Agwl ethen.
There are many men ox the age of thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladj
der, often aooompamed by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wiJ lotteo be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which is the

DODD9§
NERVINE

Notice of Foreclosure.

-AND

more

want nl Plain or Fancy Job Printine
will find it to their advantage to call
onWa. m"
at
the
rks,
Daily Press Job Printing* Office Ex111

it

pater.

Portland, December £9,

nee<1

®811 ever
strictly maintained.
Prepared by Dr. J. c. Aver ** Co
..
md Analytical
Chemists, LoweU, -“mss.,
lfa88’ and
,Iact,c,n!
sold
ill round the world.

assessed

.big

leaving

re warned on

Q

t
Portland Drv Dock and Ware-House Co.”
**r|lHE
■*
h *ve leased their Docks and oilier
in

Wednesday evening, between *DeeTing Hall
anti Park street, a Coral Ear Ring. The finder

ON
»rill be well

OF

r
a

Southern

YORK

QUEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL.
Passengers to embark at the Cunard Wh'i, Jersey City

**

fcb14t4w

Nos* 41 and 43 Stole Street,

commission

size black Newfoundland dog, marked
with while spot on breast and white on lore
collar
marked
“J. F. lebbe’s, Bosion.” Whofoot;
ever will leave notice at this < ffite whcie lie
may he
found will be suitably rewarded.
fet>17#lvv

series of years, and among most of the races of
men it has risen
higher and higher in their estimation, as it lias become better Known. Its uniform
character and power to cure the various affections
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a
re*

liable protector against them. While
adapted to
milder forms of disease and to
young children, it is
at the same time the most effectual
remedy that can
be given for incipient consumption, and the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a
provision against sudden attacks of
Croup, it should
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all
are sometimes
subject to colds and coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.
settled
Although
Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers of cases where the disease seemed settled, have been
completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound
health by the
Cherry Pectoral, So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of the
Lungs and Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pectoral they subside and
disappear.
Singers and Public Speakers find great protection from it.
Asthma is always relieved and
often wholly
cured by it.
Bronchitis Is generally cured
by taking the
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses,
1 or a Cough and Cold, no better
remedy can
be had. Take small doses three times a
day and
put the feet in warm water at night, until tho
lisease is broken up.
For Influenza, when it affects the throat or
1 ungs, take the same course.
For Whooping Cough, give small doses three
>r four times a
day.
For
Croup, give large and frequent doses until
he disease is overcome.

FOUND..

Dost Lost.

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
Probably never before in the whole history of
medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long

K

j ^AN

on

AND

t*

Q

I

J
?|0*
*
H /->

t O’CLOCK.

HENRY TAYI OR & CO., 14 and 10 Exrbang
for the State ot Maine.

To Let.

LOST

»>

o

Ireet, Portland, Agent
oc3eodly

J. C.

ela?g

»

it

°

BOSTON.

Store aDd Officer
Exchange Street
FIRST
between Middle and Fore Streets. App'v to

For Diseases of the Throat and
Lungs,
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping

]9 Doane

BLOCK,

1

JJa

Rich,
Poor,

Middle streets.

WOODMAN,
■ianSdtt_144} Exchange St
an

5*

oorrect course of treatment, and in
made to rejoice in perfect health.

_.

co.,

are

Street,

g

^

Earth Closet

(

'1 enen>ents to Let.
A T from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
■JX Cape Elizabeth.
Enquire ot N. hi. Woodman,

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

told

or)

on

the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired.
marPritt

tor.

Wood 1

V{w3o7T7orsale
Also,
Cti.op.ugs.

Stores

Either Single or in Suits.
These offices

'o

U
^

j

LET,

IN FLUENT

w
®

o buy an Earth Closet, which is a substitute lor the
pater-closet or common privy,and places within the
each of all, lich and poor, m town and in ibe counry. a simple means lor providing, in the house, a
omfurtable private closet, aflording comfort, neatitss and health.
Prices $9 to $35.
bend lor circu1 irs to

Cum-

^■——■——

BRACKETT, M.D., Secretary,
dc30w6t jan24TT&S3w

Dr. .1. M. BATES, Sec. ol
Feo. 1st, lh7t.

Merket and
Oct,. 5th, 1870.

S

111 .9
°*

|

ot the block ot Brick

corner

-J

is too

To Let.
Store recently occupied by MARK
BASEMENT
BROTH ERS. Possession given immediately
Enquired MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Has-

Andrews, New Brunswick.
The Rail WayHotel—Michael Clark, Proprie-

tue becre aiy.

Mia. M. K.

or

->

-J

U
^
***

No Mechanic is too Poor

To be bet,
part
THEPortland Pie”.

Capitalist

No Farmer is too

sep27-iyJ. L. FARMER.

prietor

Brans wick, Nov. 1870.

Teacher

Pearl Street and

on

West t-orhnm.
West Gorham House, .Jtdediah Grattan?, Pro

Demonstrator of Anatomy, B. B. Foster, M. I>.
<£y~Circnlars containing lull information may be

Wo

line of the Horse Railroad, near
Rent Low. Apply to
WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St.

and stores
berlana Terrace by
HOUSES

Standish House—Capt Chas Thompson, Prop’r.

A. B. Palmer, m. D.
A. Mitchell. M. D.

Jnl9tts3m

rooms, on tbe
comer.

novl2tf

Stand isb.

and Physiology,
{
Chemistry, C. F. Bra jkett, M. D.
Surgery, Wu. Warren Greene, M. D.
Materia Medina, G. L. Goodale, M. D.
Patbolcgy and Therapeutics,

Daniel .Lawrence & Sous.

New* High st.
dc7tf

on

Apply at the Merchants National Bank.
,jyl8il

Springfnlc.
Tibbkts House, S. F. itobetis, Proprietor.

Anatomy

irompt attention,

New Cottage to bet.
French roofed Cottage, cm’aining 'five

Woodford’s

superior quality and purity ot

tor tbe past forty-seven years, has made it everywhere known as tbe standard turn
No pains wi'l
be spare*! to maintain its puiiiy and high r»puiation.
l he public is cautioned against imitations
lndcounierieiis.
VST Order direct.from ns ami we will warrant sats'action. Please address orders by mail to MEDFORD, MASS., and orders by expiess or otherwise
o 107 Sia#. stieet, Boston, and they will receive

Lt-t

o

a

F aCUI.TY.

President, Samuel Harris, D. D.
Medical Jurisprudence, John
Appleton, LL. D.
Obstetrics, IVm. C. Robinson, M. D.

Tbe

LA WR ECS CE’S MEDFORD R UM

room

ikowhegau.

1

LEtT^

board, frort chamber
WITH
Address P. O. Box 1917.

Turner House. T. H. Hussey & Co.,Proprietors.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Prepnetor.

DEPARTMENT.

Still enjoy ibe reputation of manufacturing
The Best Bum. in ilie States
[Duly Authorized by State License.]

LET.

3

mamdaolnraro of

MEDFORD RUM,

CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM, with large
in tbe 'ear, viih steam power.
Enquire at this office.

A

t FJCES

Kowdoin College.

OulS

of

Pleasant st
T. T. HAItTNElT.

STORE TO

am.

j,ake

20

plenty

room.
or 13 Dan-

236 < oiigress Street. veiy central location Inqui. e at Jobn b\ Hflmmei's new Picture Gallery
corner ol Congies? and Obeamut Streets.
Jan. 6tl

■Caymond’n

ago House—J

premises,

Railway.

as

Lawrence’s Medford Rum.
Daniel Lawrence & Sons,

V] O
a

Portland.
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro'tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G.
Perry’
Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r.

central

TENEMENT of five rooms on Preble Street.
Alsa two Cottages at Wood fora’s Corner, Westbrook.
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
)'n2ltf
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

A

Stable containing Seven Stalls;
ONE
water; good bay lot'*, and large yaid
the
on

Portland, Maine.

_

For Rent.

sep22d3w*tomr7

To Let.

fortn st.
Jan 13-dtf

of Congress and

jan24tf

Jc21tj_Corner

Peak’s Island.
UNroN_HousE—w. T. Jones, Proprietor

Training Department will be conhere;olore, tor ihe special nenetit ot mkIi
as wish to tit lor the prole.-siun of
teailiing.
For lurther parieulais rend *«»r ciiculai to
•
*1. B. W EBB, Principal, or
«J. A. WATEKMAN, Secretary.
jnSOd&wtf
tinued

teb!4-lw

NICE modern Tenement, within five minutes'
walk ot City Hall. Pri e$266
Enquire oi
GEO. C. Fit YE,
ol Congress and franklin sts.

A

Hubbard Hotel, H.HubDard, Proprietor.

Spring Term ot this insti»u«ion will comfpHE
-1 u.euce on
Tuescay, February vdLli, and continue

Apply to

House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.

Co.

occupied by

now

Posessi n given immeA. K. nHURTLKFF,
No. 21 Union Wharf.

To be Rented.

Paris Bill.

Seminary.

Lane.

Enquire at this office.

Oxford.

ClTY,
uJrfLL> Corner
John P. Davis &

DROWN’S HALL liavinp been leased fnr five venrs
XJ by tb« undersigned aud put in perfect order,
will be let lor Lectures, Conceits, Levets, and other
first-class entertainments, ai a low iate. Tbe Hall
is one ot the finest in lie city, ana will seat fiOO persons.
Two large ante-'ooms are eonuec.ed with the
Hall, furnished, an supplied with ‘‘Sebago,” and
water closets,
Apply in person or by letter to
GEO. K. DAVIs & CO.,

TWO

Whitmarsb. Pro-

ommercial House, Cor. Fore and
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.

To Let.

Booms to Let l
ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished, without
on
board,
Congress st, opposite the Park.

Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
iu addition to the
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis &
Co.,
Normal and Seminary
Proprietors.
Departments,
are under the direction ot
experienced teachers, and St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
the utuust efficiency is a me at in all the branches
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
taught. The buildings recently erected oflonl firstE. Ward, Proprietor.
class school at cornruoiiatiuis
I U. S.
Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed*5’1*! Sts
Board, including juel an I lights. $3 50
per week.
Good accon mndaiions tor
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
j
seli-buardjug.
Add less,
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
d, C. SNO»V, Principal,
wt<^
Jr
ven.’s
Bridgbam
Plains, Me.
Proprietor.
_Sti

Ooriiam

Union 'Wharf

No. 3.

STOLE
Messrs. Dow &

Old Orchard Beach.
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ockax House. B. Seavy,
Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C.
Staples, Proprietor,
Russell House, B. S. Boulster, Proprietor.
Lake

Set ago water, and all
heated by lurnace. A
improvements;
most desirable home for business men and their families. Immediate co-session given.
GKO K. a.7% VI* A' CO.
App»y to
tclOeodlw
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

To l et.

Norton Mill*, Vt.
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Prop'r.

the Grand Trunk

MONDAY,

MAKCH 13.
The several uepattmems of tnis
instnution,

W.

A containing 25 rooms,house
gas,
modern

Block

a

youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect sure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only

eel| £)
£ ftU ^

The'** Drnc**es(SuCTir Coated Pills)of
Cod Liver Extract,contain iu acouceutraied form, al1 the medical virtuen ot
Cod Liver Oil. Thevare the bestreniedy
that can be used for Cousumption, iu
its first stages. Debility, Scrofula, Couatlpation aud Nervous Diseases. are
not unpleasant to take, never disagteo
with the stomach. Try them.
This is thewavPhyalciansarpalr of them
Paris, Edgar Co., 111. April5, lo'.O.
Gents ; Pleas* scud at once to Rev.
8am'1 Newoll. D.D.Paris.lll. two boxes
of your excellent Cod-Liver Dragees,
They are tho best tiling iu the shape of
mediciuo my father has ever used.
You.s, W. M. Newxi.l. M. D.
To be had of Druggists generally and
of the \Vhole»alo Ageut* for the U. S.

Springfield,

Ke .l Estate &

Boarding Bouse to Let,
FIRST-CLASS Boarding House, on Free St.,

on Green St., 7
aud gas. Also Two
bouse on St. Lawrence Street, conveniently at ranged, \frill be tented to small families
and permanent, tenants at law rates
Apply to
JOHN T HULL, Room No. 12 Fluent Block.
iebl5eoti3w

Nor ,li A noon.

GEO. B. DAVIS & Co.,
Mortgage Brokers.

eep24tf

persons,

water

Norrldcewock.

W.

Elizabeth.

occupancy, at the Saflord House,

Tenements in
Rooms each; Sebago
GENTEEL
Tenements in

Dankorth House, D. Daniortb, Proprietor.

Main St.

Board.
families or riegie

For Kent,

BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite

Spring Terra of H weeks, will open

bracing

FIVE

Elm House, Nathan Church «Jfc Sous, ?ropriesorst

House,

Money

Booms W tth
rooms.suitable for

K

Box,GO Dragees equal to 11-2 pints C.L.Oil, 7acS

2

to loan ! money to loan i
We are prepared to loan money in
sums from alOO to 120,000, on First-class
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape

SI.,
; lor particulars enquire of F.H.WIDBEK,
Commercial street.
lebUil

napic>«

prietor.

the

near

Mechanic Falls.*]
Haglb Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

Westbrook Seminary.
Spring Teim

rooms with
on Oxiord

Limerick.
A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

Mg
Q
<»
zi

M

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

To I.et.

220

|

A

™

B ULLETIX.

House, containing light
ANEW
modern improvements, situated
Elm

Lewiston.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waternouse&Mellen.

&

Rent.

THE

Great Falla, IV. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor.
Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor,

/own

or

two story Brick House French roof containing 13 rooms, No. 13 Mvrtle St., between Conand
Cumberland. The house is nearly rew
gress
has a ve.y lartie Cistern ot filtered water and hurnace in cellar, and gas in
every room. Apply on the
premises or to
L. R. MESERVE,
le20*lw
No. H6 Com’l Street.

Gorham.
Gorham House, II. B. Johnson, Proprietor.

Elm

<» HE Spring Sea*im or rbe Misses. SVMOND3
I SCHOOL tor Voung Laities will open ThaisUay, Feb. IG, Ml.
ForCatali goe, with lull particulars
apply to the
Principals ai their resilience 12 piue St.
t’eiotd

Tlie

For Sale

Norway.

2S High St.,
ELIZA C. DUBGIS.

Ladies

TWO

Farmington.
Fcrest House, J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor

particulars inquire ot
G. & L. P. WARREN,
Saccarappa,

{ Hreat

tBwvr a*mray VksstaadsOafl Yesllfjr is Pbli
by (fukappy RKperisaco!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—*
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In

GlIFFROY’S COD LIVER DRAGEES?"

ot

Tbe subscriber offers tor sale bis
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It cou_tains 12 good-sized rooms, wiih an
excellent cellar, is supplied wuh an abundance ot
hard aud t-oit water, and ic is in a good slate of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two aoiee, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fin- vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold wiih the bouse.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity oi
Portlaim—within five minutes’ walk of the horsecajs, and afi<Mding a tine view ot the city, harfor,
ocean, and ilie surrounding
country. Price $9000
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage ii desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

Wharf!

To Let.

Oilfield.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder. Proprietor.

Dr. Jno. B, Fllis. Large Sales, Immense Profits
Stupendous revelations and startling disclosures,
Oneida community and ifs mysteries. The who'e
subject laid hare and its hideousness exposed to universal execration. Written in the interests of Civilization, Christianity aud Public Morality. Send lor
circmars and terms.
U. S- Publishing Co
411 Broome St., N. Y.
ju25-4wt

by

Saccarappa.
consists

nent.
un

Ind'
who have committed ao excess 01 any
hether It be the solitary, vice of youth, or the tingrg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SEEK FOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Th* Fains and Aohes, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
axe the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow ; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

FREE LOVE

STEAMERS

-FOR-

Tl»e best and quickest
running roads on tbe contiSure connections, and rates as low or lower
any other roil e.
When you go south ask for tickets vii

<

t

tki

WANTED FOR

AG ATS

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

large front offices in second story ot the stcre
at head ot tbe Wharf.
Also one large Room in
the rear suitable for s oraee.
Also Warehouses lor the Storage of Merchandise
in Bond, or otherwise
Good Dockage, at all times at reasonable rates.
Apply at the Wharfinger’s Office,at tbe head of the
DANA & CO..
Whan, or ot
ft21d2mo
Commercial street.

Danville Junction.
OZARK'S Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Monday* Feb 27tb,

particulars apply at
lbl4eod2w

McAllister

North VV indbam.
Nemasket House, W. W. Stanley.

The Spring Term will open
For

Merrill’s

Proprietor.
i'ravelers Home, Simon A. Hahn, Proprietor.

Limerick House.

For

mrl6dtS:wt!

TO LET.

Jacobs, piuprtetors.

WANTED—AGENTS

water,a large barn,convient bouse aud out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voting trees in

•

Daninihcotla Mills.

($!£© per day)to fell the
celebrated HOME 3HU1TLE SEWING MACHINE. Has the
uni>er-feed,” makes the
‘•lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully
licensed. The best and cheapest family Sewing
Machine in the market. Address .JOHNSON,
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass.,Pittsburgh, Pa.. Chijau30-4w
cago, HI., or St. Louis, Mo.

seventy-five acres convieutly divided into
owing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot

mjoyment.

Wanted,

OF MAIL

Pennsylrnnia Central Railroads

injurious!

tlie AMERICAN
Jit>^5^0 KNITTING MACHINE Ctt.. BOSj:i28 4w
TON, MASS., or ST. LOUIS, MU.

food bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit be long in g to the tarm is an excellent gravel
tied,the only one in the vicinity, and one from which
be town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road trom the country to the city,
this larm otters inducements such as lew others can
>tier many one desiring a farm either for profit, or

At 56 Free street.

Damariacotta.

What lilts the sick man from his bed?
What brings the wile and mother up?
What strengthens teebie curly bead?
And cheers them all like vinous cup?
DODD’S NERVINE.
4wdl7
For sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar.

tbour

Rooms

! !

CUNARD LINE
FBOJI NEW

to
PatilR.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out foT general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience In
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies «t him for all the duties he most
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purjerf ig to be the best in the world
which are not oiMy
seless, but always
The unfortunate card t be pabticulab in selecting
his physician, as It is a lamentable yet incontrovertible tact, that mac v syphilitic patients are made miserable with rain d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
it is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogrt.dheri, that the study end management of these cosie
dlainte should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhlmself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate uso of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

a

Portland on the road to
Said excellent farm

Permanent Boarders
AN obtain gtntee) aecommodatioLs at reasonable prices, at No. 55 Franklin st.
seplltt

Cl

■■

Cerahb.

H-E-A-L-T-H

WOOD DP!” “ALL ABOARD!”
ake Hhoreand Michigan Southern

1

cess.

PARK ROW, N. Y. tor J m. contains list of
0/ 30.000 Busiuess Opportuni its, West and South.
8 pages monthly only 50 cts. a year.
jn254w 1

great bargain; th
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and balf miles liom

To Let with Board,

jel2dtf

Pnpe Elizabeth.
*—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor,

Alexander

WM. H. JERRIS. Beal Estate Agent.

Offered at

re

Front

con-

Farm lor Sale.

Boarders Wanted.

Bsxtes.
Berry’s Hotel, C. H Berry, Proprietor.

House,

eet.
ebl8d3w*

1

ju28t4w

AND ITS VOTARIES.

piped lor gas. Brick
intern aud good well water. Lot about €5 by 85

Opposite Grand Trunk Depot.
Prices according to quality.
jnlC-tf

Furnished

P.O.Box 5 43.

*

looms,

Eagle Sugar Refinery,

Mineral Springs House,"W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

Tlie Great Amerieu^Tea Compa’y,
31 aud 33 Vt«*y Street, New York.

noltf

House and Lot tor Sale.
A GOOD two story hou e on Portland Street,
H tain? ten finished

tor Flour Barrel* .nimble for

Brunswick, Ft.

JJEJtMIS,

Portland, Nov 1,1870.

paid
CASH
Sugar, by

Buniwitky Me.
W. K. Field, Proprietor.

By Gelling up Clubs.

feTZA TuEliS.

When you go west a*k for tickets via.

Next the Preble Boast,
he can be oonsulted privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
baurs daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. m, addresses those who are suffering under tbs
affliction of irivate diseases, whethei arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of eelt-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particulai branch ol
the medical proiession. he feels warranted in «UABAB'XKEiBo a Cubs ih ill
Cases, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dreg* of disease from the system, and making a per1!
f«ct and fbemankhi oub*.
0411 the •“ettton of the afflicted to the
7k!11?iocg-etanding
•ct
and well-earned reputation
?*9
urmshing sufficient assurance of nis rklll and sue*

gy Send tor our new Price List and a Club form
will accompany it, containing mil directions—making a laige giving to consup^rs and remuneiative
to club organizers.

il. Ci

Flour Barrels Wanted

P. & K. Dining Booms.

JAMARisroTTA

Enquire

Hounci, Lois and Faimwfor Sale*
He would refer parties abroad to tbe
following
: tamed gentlemen ot this city:
Hon. Geo. F. Shepey, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings>ury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis,Hon. John Lynch,

One wno has several
No one need apply
without the best of reierence, as to ability, integrity
and honesty.
iebl4dlw
GEO. W. H. BROOKS.

Uridgton Center. Me
house, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor1!

E

Maine.

at hi.

Great Saving to Consumers WHERE

Agents

8-eai Estate and Loan Agent.

to drive Bread Cart.
A MAN
years experience preferred.

Cumberland

__

W. KNAPP,
States Hotel, Portland.

Wanted Immediately!

House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

Hotel,

WM. U.

HCGHK*.

».

rovRD

U

nr7

at
JAMES & WILLIAMS’,
Wood and Coal Dealers, Perley’s vvhart,
Foot Paik st.
jalGeodtt

m

cab as

iO.IRA MIINTT; liy

or

J.

OB.

CONFORM TO

T

RAILROADS.

MEDICAL BOOMS
Reduction of Duties / PRIVATE
Ifo, 14 Preble Street,

SALE !

Pleasant Home, No 14 Pino screet.
there

MEDICAL.

j

rj he Business Index,

street.

Sale.
t
two and a halt story dwelling
house, No 105
rHE
street.
This
home is nearly new,’has
Congress
s’ate

please address with stamp

on

United
Feb 14-dlw*

North ifrldgton.
Wyomeoonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

Seminary.

call

Ce andler

Somerset Hotel, B

EDUCATIONAL.

per day.
For further information

or

Bethel.

Sanborn &

Exchange

new

tor.

*

93

FOR

TO

PROCTER,

For

Wanted !
are

Durgin, Proprietor

C.

felG-d3w

and
every county in the State. Something
IN sells
at sight. Agents
making trom^five to
ten doliars

Proprietors.

“What makes your horse so slow?” I asked
One day in the Glen ot the Downs of
my Celtic
Jehu.
‘•It’s out ot respict to the
bayutiful sanery,
yer honor; be wants ye to see it all. An’ thin
company,an’ wants to kape the likes to’ \e in
beloved ould Ireland as long as he kin.’’—From
of Ireland,”
by Junius Henri
^Pictures
Hrowne, in Harper's Magazine fur March.

Agents

Bryant’s Pond.
Bryant’s Pone Hduse—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

Maine

JOHN

A

House, Hanover 8t. 8. Kice Proprietor
House, School St. H. D. Parker &Oo.,
Proprietors.
Ueverk House, Bowdoin Square, Bulfinch, Bingham, Wnsley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremont gt. Brigham, Wrisley
Co., Proprietor*.

J'Jrnisr House—P.

JOHN DENNIS No 77

For particulars inquire ol
( ommercial st, or

al>o Girl to
lebl7cf

Press of February 10.

Daily

American

Ocean Hod a

J nina^e.

WANTED.

Parker

would follow me 110 farther. Belore I bad
gone another mile sbe re.ippeared, when I reminded her of her promise.
“Will,” she replied, “I losht the shillin’ that
ye was to goolid as to give a poor gurl the
likes o’ mer and I
thought I’d come back to
see it ye hadn't
just tound it.”
Or course I bunded her
another with the
words, “Y on know, Norali, you aie not telling
“ie
*,ut ibis time you must
keep your

House tor Sale.
t'lIE three story Brie* Home, No. 43 Wiimot St.,
I
containing 10 finished looins, besides halls abd
osets. Is well sujjpiied with water and has good

r

root, and contains touitcen furni.-bed rooms,
g nd is io good order; was the residence ot
the late
------j 'atiick Ward, and *ill be sold at a
bargain as tbe
i*nily contemplate leaving the State.
Enquire of Mrs Ward on the premises, or of S. L.
Jarleton. E-q office No 8u Middle sireet.
leblleodaw
PATRICK C. WARD, Adm’r.

Boston.

Annoyed by a strapping girl, who insisted
on acted as a guide at ;lie
Gap of Dnnloe, I
gave her a shitting on condition that sbe

a

LGOuDoneand

131

Boolhbay*
Boothiiay Hoiisf, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

marked :
“Be gorrah, an’ they're not mile-stones at
all at all. This is a grave-yaird of the Miles
family, an’ there was so uiiny of thim, ye
see, they hadn’t names tor them all. an’so
they numbered thim,an’ buried thim wlieriver thev could find a
goed spot.” And his eye
twiuklingly inquired it the conceit were not
tor
a
dunk
of whiskey at the
good enough
first halting place.
Giving a bar maid a crown at Limerick for
a mug of ale, the price ot which was but
three pence, she smile! all over her face and
said:
“An’may your worship niver wahnt fora
pouud until 1 give ye the change;and I wish
ye sicb luck that I know 5e wouldn’t be afther askin’ lor a pinny of it.”

quarter story house, located
l
rear 27 Green Street.
Apply to
I3*d3w
WM. R. JER1US, Real Estate Agent

Agents Wauled

Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
Sagadahoc House, John S, Milliken, Proprietor.
Biddcford.
Biddeefobd House, F. Atkinson,
Dining Rooms, Shaw’s Block,Lane.& Young, Proprietors.
Biddcford Pool.
Vatks House. F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

what seemed to be the irregmile-stones, my carman re-

premises.

tLe

on

Reduction of Prices /

House and Lot tor $1800.

The best book of the season is,
UW ready!
“Prussia and the F anco-Pruss au War.” By
John S. C. Abbott. No other will sell so well. Now
is the lime to make money. Who speaks first?
H. A. McKENNEY & GO.,
2 Elm st., Portland,tMe.
janltfu&w

Bath

up

Apply

$4000
JfTILL

experienced

an

MISCELLANEOUS.

mi

Bath

“Och now, ye wouldn’t have thim all out at
once, would ye ? That’s the posht-office, and
the rist is inside, yer honor, sortin’ let thers.”
Driving through County Wicklow, and

this morniDg?”

do table work.

Bangor.

“An’shure, yer honor, them’s the twelve
apos'les.”
“Twelve apostles, indeed! Why, there are
only four-”

commenting on
ularity of the

Grand Trunk Dining Hall,

AT Pastrv Cook, (Woman pr« tened,)

M. 1 Layer

REAL ESTATE.
buy a good d ▼elling-bous*, containing 8
r ▼ rooms, a good Btable, and lot 4uxb0, ceutrally
ealed on Cumberland st.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire oi
93 Excnange Street.
le'-Oif

Wanted!

Hakbiman House. J. K. Ilarriman & Co., Prop’s
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor,

tn me
drivers that would have been applauded
ill the most
Academy, and havs created envy
1
never
lack
hey
exclusive drawing-rooms.
for a woid or a phrase, and have a verbal
ot
out
It is a
aquandary.
koack olgetting
common saw over there that an Irishman has
of
and
I
cau see
the piivilcge
speaking twice;
ibe justice ol it. He first makes a blunder as
it by design, and then renders the blunder
bright by illuminating it with a joke.
I remember a
coloquy like this iti S tckville
street between an English tourist and a car-

driver:
“I say, Pat, wlrat
there ?”

Daria A' Da""*, rroprietore

House, Augusta Me., W.

small

A MAN with a capital (cash) of tour to six tbousand dollars, to take an interest in a large mwnu‘3ctuiirg business, already established. which can
be easily increased to a much larger extent.
The
party cau be silent'T active. The above would be a
goou investment tor toe capi‘ali«t.
Addrei-s, with
real name, “MAN UFACTUttEtt,” P. O.. Portland,
iebl7*tmaill
Maine.

AUgUHlB*
St. Hanison Barker,Pro

Mansion

a

leb20Mt

WrtJYTEn.

prifcfor.'
Ci'Siinoc House, T. B. Batlanl,Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors.

things wilbouleffort or premeditation. Their
ready wit and power of repartee are extraortoward
dinary,and improve as one journeysscintillathe south. I have frequently heard
ami eartions from “gossoons” and porters

in

>r.

noose, State

\noi’HTA

in

the veriest clods

e

Auburn*

comparison
peasants
with the Irish, who say bright and sharp
are

ropr

Girl Wanted.
GOOD capable girl to do housework
lamily. Apply at No. 9 Deering St

A

which

W. S. & A. Vonng, I roprlElm Hones, Com). St.

—-

Scotch, German, Italian, and

Directory,

Siotel

Embracing the lead ini Hotels in the State,at
the Dailv Press may t l**ays he found.

the only peastive soil cau
who can lay any claim to
antry in Europe
qualities that are usually reckoned intellectual. They have more of the mental attributes
of Shakspcare’s clowns—the least natural of
than any living
liis wonderful creations
They

doubt.

WANTED,

HOTELS.

;
of |

.lAtl,aiuic:

1S\
(rNHY OHAUNCY'

Reduced.
Connecting on th
1‘acilic with thej

COLORADO,

CONSTITUTION.

SEW YORK,
GOLDEN CITY.
ICEAS yi KEN,
SACRAMENTO.
SOKIUKRN LIGHT,
GOLDEN AGE,
X>STA RIGA,
MONTANA, su:
One ol the above laree and pplan lid S'eampbipa
vill leave Pier No. 42, North River, I001 01 Canal St.,
it 12 o’clock noon, on the 5io and 21st or every
non th (except when those days rail on Sunday. ami
Leu on the preceding Saturday,)lor ASPIN WALL,
onuecting, via. Panama Kailway, with one 01 the
I )om|'HDv’8 Steamships »rom Panama lor SANritANOlSCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 2lst connects at Panama with
teamers tor South Pacific and Ce'tkal AmebiThose 01 the 5th touch at Mamzavan POBT8.

i

LLO.

m

I

Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leaves
Fiancisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult,
laggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
For

an

^ (tend
'*

to

ladies and children without male protec-

Baggage received on the dock the day before
* diinz, tram steamboats, railroads, and passengers
* lib prefer to send down early.
Medicins and
Au experienced surgeon on board.
a Ltendance tree.
For freight or passage tickets or further inform*office on ths
on apply at the company’s ticket
to F, R,
v hart, toot of Canal street, North River
1 ABY, Agent, or to the Agents'or New England.
C. L. BARTLETT & CO.,
16 Broad Sheet, Boston,or
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
«,
>n!3M
49}
Exchange St., Portland
1
ts.

